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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,

which may alter any of the images in the

reproduction, or which may significantly change

the usual method of filming, are checked below.

Coloured covers/

Couverture de couleur

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagde

Covers restored and/or laminiited/

Couverture restaur^e et/ou pelliculde

Cover title missing/

Le titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes gdographiques en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

D
D
D

D

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Reli6 avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/

La reliure serr^e peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distortion le long de la marge intdrieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these

have been omitted Irom filming/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajoutdes

lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas 6t6 film^es.

L'Institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemptaire

qu'il lui a 6t6 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du

point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une

modification dans la mdthode normale de filmage

sont indiquds ci-dessous.

Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

I I

Pages damaged/

D

Pages endommag^es

Pages restored and/or laminated/

Pages restaurdes et/ou pellicul^es

Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/

Pages d^colordes, tachet^^es ou piqudes

Pages detached/
Panes d6tach6es

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of print varies/

Quality indgaie de I'impression

Includes supplementary material/

Comprend du materiel supplementaire

I—I Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,

etc., ont 6t6 filmdes d nouveau de fagon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

D Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl6mentaires:

nf
This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/

Ce document est film6 au taux de reduction indiqud ci-dessous.
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The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche shall

contain the symbol -(meaning CONTINUED"),
or the symbol V (meaning "END"), whichever
applies.

Les images suivantes ont 6x6 reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la nettetd de I'exemplaire film6, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Un des symboles suivants apparattra sur la der-

nidre image de cheque microfiche, selon le cas:

le symbole --^ signifie "A SUIVRE", le symbole
V signifie "FIN".

The original copy was borrowed from, and
filmed with, the kind consent of the following

institution:

Library of the Public

Archives of Canada

Maps or plates too large to be entirely included

in one exposure are filmed beginning in the

upper left hand corner, left to right and top to

bottom, as many frames as required. The
following diagrams illustrate the method:

L'exemplaire filmd fut rep^oduit grdce it la

gdn6rosit6 de I'dtablissement prdteur

suivant :

La bibliothdque des Archives
publiques du Canada

Les cartes ou les planches trop grandes pour dtre

reproduites en un seul clich6 sont filmdes i\

partir de Tangle supdrieure gauche, de gai;che d

droite et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images ndcessaire. Le diagramme suivant

illustre la m6thode :
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Business Guide.

THE WOODBRIDGE AGRIGOLTDHAL MACHINE WORKS.

AFlfl
'I'lii' l.i'iidiii^ mill MuRt Tnislwotlliy Eiiglmt In the C'aiiailinii Market.
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Abell's Patent "SAFETY" Portable Engine
Fitted with Patent, Siiort-Port, Reversilile Bulancc Valve, de.sipned expreesly tor

rapid steam threHhiiig. Laru;e Fire Box, Perfect Safety from Fire or Explosion,
complete water front, itnoqualled durability, astonishing power, elegant workman-
ship

—

the standard oj excellewe in every particular.

SEE THE LIST OP PRIZES!
fetf

If

on jf

-AND—

VIBRATOR. n

Threshing Machines

ILOVER THRESHERS.

Mqwmms,

Intcrnatioiiiil Mi'dal,

Dililoimt Mf Merit,
Bilvei Medul,

I)i|i|iiiiia of Hiinur,

Centennial Exhibition, 1$70.

SiwcUil Diploma,
Provincial Exhibition, il(nniltcm, 1S7V

First Prize, IjOIkIqii, 1S7(!.

First Prize, Uuel]i1i, 1870.

Medal of Honor ami IMploiiia of Merit
Mftroiiolitnn E.ihihiliun, Sjidneu.

Grand Oold Moilal,

Provincial KxhihiUmi, 1H77.

First Prize, Giieliiti, 1877.

Two 1st Prizes and Gil. Gold Medal,
Provincial Kxhihilinn, Toronto, ISTS.

Gd. Gold Medal, London, 187S.

A\vaiile<l three Gold Medals in sue-
lession, and the only three ever
awaiilcil in Canada for Portable
Engines.

COMPLETE

aumm
FURNtSKBO

071 ajTplication to

JOHN ABELL,

WOODBRIDGE,
ONT.

FIBST FEIZ5 at the QBEAT ZNSUSTBIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.
SEPTEMBER, 1870.

This magnificent reeord tells not only of eoinplete superiority over all eonipetitors but of oontinaed and
splendid success jxjsitivoly and utterly unetiualled in the history of Portable Engines in this Countrj-,



n BueiNEss Guide.

j. e.Wifson^ Co.
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Pu'tented 3rd Jan. IS 73.

FROM

584 Craig Street,

MONTREAL,
Sole Manufiicturers and Owners

of the Patent,

FOR THK

M&mimi&m @i ©aatuiM,
OF THK

PATENT
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Business Guide. Ill

OHAS. DKSJARDINS,

BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT and

GUABANTEE INSURANCE Effected

AT LOW RATES IN n&ST-CLASS COUFANIES.

STEAM BOTLEllS insured. ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICIES

Issued diitot from the Office. Dou't fail to take one.

ALSO OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE for the City of Ottawa and County

of Carlcton.

40 ELGIN STREET, (Opposite Russell House,)

A. J. STEPHENS
DEALKR in and MANCKACTUIUCK OF

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

102 B i>A. RK 8 ST.,

OTTAWA.

Fine Boots and Shoes made to measure.



iv BCSINERS GL'n)E.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

R. JELLVMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS

1
582 CRAIG STREET, and COTE STREET,

NEXT THEATRE ROYAL,

MONTREALi.

:'r-

vm

Successors tq, R. JELLYMAN,

—MANUFAOTURKRS OK—

—DEALEB3 IN

—

t utATRAW KOARD AND K'ANGY f/APERS,

TOROBTTO.

KILGOUR BROS., T. J. A. MACDONALD,
IProprietors. Manager,



Business Guide.

(LIMITED.)

rjat© -A.U"0-XT3. UOO.A.:N cfc oo.,

MANVrACTURERS OF

|sf$, |iii!l sni |dQMei |irliitm| laper$,

Envelope Papei!S and Envelopes,

Manilla, Brown, Grey and Straw Wrapping Papers, Roofing I^lt and
Match Paper, Btrawboard and Paper Bags, Cards and Card

Board. Blank Books.

--
—IMPORTERS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

—

Writing and Jobbing Papers, Enameled Papers, Envelopes.

•«tiSi(»tii'it*'t»i*»M'»ti*t(,»tnr»i,*«i,t*n»"»*'ti('W'ti'»M*tit'»t•"«•''••'"

^ILLS AT WINDSOR, SHSEBBOOZE AND FOBTNEUF.

374, 376, 378 ST. PA.UL STREET,

DOMINION GLUE DEPOT

BMIL FOLZWZA <& CO.,

All Graies ofCjtLXJE] BroiengSiiBet

GELATINE, GLYCERINE, NEAT'S FOOT OIL, SULPHURIC AND
MURIATIC ACIDS, BORAX, ETC.

36 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL Bnght Broken Glue ; Montreal Bright Sheet Ghie ; Montreal Opaque
Glues; Frencli Glues ; Peter Cooper's Glues j all grades of White and Opaque

Glues; Pulverized Glues; Fine White and Red Gelatines; Fine White Glycerine
28°, 29", .30° ; Pure Neat's Foot Oil; l^iest English Borax, in Crystals and Powder,
in bulk ; Poliwka's Imperial Borax, Powilered, Pure, in 1 lb. and 4 lb. packages

;

Sulphuric and Muriatic Acids ; Chloral Chloroform ; Chloral Hydrate ; Printers'
Roller Composition, White and Dark.

Can be seen at the Exhibition, Class 47, Section 7, No, 1,

«>t**W**t>*Hi*^l(<Mi(*t.Ol*lHt|M|(*t|t(4|(M<,>Hir

Sole Agents Canada Chemical Co., Sulphuric Acid Works, London, Qnt.



VI Business GuinE.

IT. mmmi mmi m^m,
17 to 29 Mill St., Canal Basin No. 2,

MOXTTHSAZ., F.Q.,

W. p. BARTLEY & CO.,
i=>i=i.o:e^3rie]t?o:fi.s

((>ltl>t,l*t(IM(|i||t*t<l'lii'ttt'<ii'*ltMi,tMtMttr*i<i*tttMt,*h|M«atl

Superior High Fressnre Engines—Horizontal Engines,

all sizes, always on hand or made to order on sliort notice.

Superior High Pressure.—Machine Eivettcd Boilers, of all

fiizoB, always on hand or made to order on short notice.

Heavy and Light Forgings and Castings in Iron or Brass.

Water Wheels.—Manufacturers of all kinds of sujierior Water
"Wheels.

Dredge Machinery.—Manufacturers of the most improved
Dredging Machinery ; also, Steam, Land p]xcavators, Pile Drivers, etc.

Grist and Saw Mill Machinery —Saw Frames, Edgers,
Shingle Mills, Shafting, with Patent Internal Clamp Coupling, Hangers
and Pulleys, &c., &c.

Steamboats.—Imju-oved Compound Beam and Screw Pro-
pellors. Engines of all sizes made to order.

Hoisting Machines—Otis Bros., of New York, celebi-ated

Safety Hoisting Machines, and other lirst-class Hoists for Hotels and
Stores. ' .

.

Pumping Apparatus, for Cities, Towns and Public Institu-

tions, made to order.

To Architects, Builders and Proprietors—Girders, Iron
Roofs, Columns, Railing, Window Sills, Stairplates, etc., etc.

Send for Circulaks.

Mr. Bartlev can be seen at the Ruseell Ilouee morning and
evening and during the day at the Exliibition. "



BuBLNE88 Guide. vn

POWER & DAWSON,
Die Sinkers k General Engrayerii

8TSSL AUD stencil LSTT5B CVTTIBS,
MANnFAOTl'RKRS OF

Bookbinders' Tools, Embossing Stamps, Burning Brands, &c.,

626 CRAia STREET,

{Over Star Office.)
.
ntN^RSAIi.

Soap Dies and Boot niid Shoo Maimfacturcrn' Croasiiij; Oies a Specialty.

9

MANUFACTURING STATIONER.
rt'HOLESALG DEALER IN

Boohs, Papers, Stationery, and Paper-Hangings.

SOLe AGENT FOR
WYLIE & LOCKHEAD, Faper-Hangings, Glasgow.

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO., New York.
CARTER'S Inks and Mucilage, Boston.

15 Victoria Square, Montreal.

"T W. Hood'& Son,
—MANUFACTURERS OF

—

ji mmiJ

Iffoi 57 Amherst Street,
MONTREilLL.

The Trincess' 'Baking Powder
MANUFACTURED BT

Wm. Lunan & Son.
(Practical Bakers aiul Confectioners for over one-third of a century,)

SOREL, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
This Baking Powder is put up in tin cans containing 4 oz., 8 oz., and 16 oz.

each—is made of absolutely pure nmtorialH, and always full net weight. With every
can is presented a copy of the "PRINCESS BAKER," an invaluable guide to

housekeepers, with complete working directions. Used by Her Royal Highness the
Princess Louise. Send three cents for sample package and copy of the " Princess

Baker,"
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Arnprior Business Ctuide.

THE RENFREW

FRUIT AND FLORAL COMPANY
-«•»

NURSERIES and WINTER GARDENS

At arnprior, Ont.

~
^ 1-^

.,1 .. . -

GROWERS of HARDY VARIETIES ONLY
—OF—

Apple, Peak, Plum,

Crab Apple and Cherry Trees,

Grapk Vines and Small Fruits,

XJR NURSERIES are situated farther north than any other in Canada,

and we do not offer any varieties of Fruits Trees, Vines or Shrubs

but those that have been tested and found perfectly hardy and suited to the

climate of the colder section of the Ottawa Valley.

Our selection of Hardy Grapes is large, and comprises all the best

varieties that can be depended upon to ripen in our short summer.

Farmers and Fruit Growers, instead of giving their orders to travellers

for Western or Southern Nurseries, will do well to wait until our Agent calls

upon them. Or, if they will send us their address, we will mail them free our

Illustrated Catalogue, containing descriptive lists of Fruit Treetiv Grape

Vines, Ornamented Trees, Climbers, Shrubs, Boses, Flowers, &;c., with

prices, valuable directions for planting, &c,

1^ Inspection of Nurseries invited. Prompt attention given to orders or

entjuiries by mail.

(Agents Wanted.) -'* c- ' "'.".
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-MANUFACTURERS OF—

GRANULA TED,

FINE AND

REGULAR GRADE

OATMEAL.

STRONG BAKERS'

--A-ISTTD—

FANCY FAMILY

. FLOUR,
OTTAWA, Ontario, - - - Canada.
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GEO. BISHOP A GO-

ie« 3T.|;JAJ»IE8 STREET, MONTREAIi,

'^lalMaHf §n^uratm and ^lanf( ^cr^ a ^]$i^dalf^»

Chetiue-t, r<i(ifl.<, A'offi, Cnlijiaitc Bowls, Ihisliuss CanU,\Invt'Hloiifs, iCc,

Seals, Endorsiug Stamps, Monograms, Companies' Seals, Stencil Plates, &e.

W. B. MALCOLM
PLUHBEB, GAS and STEAH FITTER,

8U Cliiiicli 81., Torouto.

MiiimfiictniTrs of tlic Deep Seat Closet,
iiiniif tlit> liest iimde, iiml (IcsiKiiP'l to take the
Iiliiic 111' tilt' Jinnings unii Carr's Defiance

C7(W(V.i, at li'ss than lialf their cost. It ling

many ailvuiitagfs, ami Is so coiistiiietetl tluit

the I'loset-lxiwl iucoimiioii use ciin be applied.f
Its action is iioiseh'ss. I'lie sujiiily of watc
letaiiii'd gives a ileptli of four inches with a
Riii'facc of about ten inches, thus making the

cKancst ami most )ii rfcctly seated Closet in

the market.

J. EUER7-C0DEREE, M. D.

(Ore?- 30 Years^ Experience )

DR. J. EMERY-CODERRE'S
{Professor of Materia Medica anrl T/ierapcutics,)

Dr. J. Emert-Codkuke's Expectorating Syrup is prepared under his

direction aed with the approbation of tne Prote.ssors ol the Scliooi of Medicine and
Surgery of Montreal, Medical Faculty of Victoria UiiiverHity. For the last 30 years
the Expectorant Syrup has been adininiatercd with the greatest Huccesa in Coughs,
Bronchititi, Catarrh, Affections of the Lungs, Hooping-Cough, Croup,—in the latter

case it is necessary to take first an emetic, &c., &c.

Dr. J, Emery-Coderre's Tonic Elixir.

The Tonic Elixir is prepared under the immediate direction of Dr. J.

Emery-Coderre, and has been administered with the greatest succews for more than
20 years, in diseases requiring the use of tonii^e. Its use can be continued without
any inconvenience, in complaints such as Chlorosis, or Green Sickness ; Leuoorrhoea,
or Whites ; Dysmenorrluea, or difficult courses; Anaemia, or thickness of the blood;

General Debility, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Scrofula, Ringworm, and other
Deseases of the Skin, &c., &c.

The above remedies may be l\nd at any of the wholesale Drug Houses and
from the Proprietor,

Corner of St- Denis and Dorchester Streets,
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AlicU John, Siifety Engiiii', Wnoilluiilge i

Acres Qnorgi', Royal Exfliaugi' Hotel :!:!

Albion Hotel, Montreal 118

Amiiflenient Hall, ('ity Hall Squuii' (!7

Arnolil & Gruliuni, Agricultural Warehouse 84

Bartley W. P., of St. liSWrence Kiigine Works,
Montreal vi

Birkett Thos., Hardware, et<: 04
Bishop Geo. k Co., Engraver, Montreal 4

Blytli 4 Kerr, Plumbers, etc t>8

Borbriilge S. & H ., Harness, etc 24
Brewer James, Auctioneer ;ll

Brown W. E., Boots & Shoes 15
Bnn-oughs Geo., Patent Creamer IHO

Caniiiliell & McBriile, Ottawa Boiler Works ... li
Canijieau V. K. E., Pulilislier 87
Canada Central Kailwny 8!1

Canada Paper Company, Montreal v
Canadian Express Cci'y e
ChatHcld M. B., China, Coal Oil, etc ;m
Christie 8., Commission Merchant iJ.S

Clark Alexander, Grocer 16
Clark T. M.,New Edinburgh Brick Works laS"

duff's Livery Stables 31
Co<lere J. Emery, M. I). , Montreal 4

Coleman A. 0. F., Veterinary Surgeon iti

College of Ottawa Tit

Congregation de Notre Dame, Young Ladies'
School ;i'2

Cori'oration of Ottawa K

Cook's Friend Baking Powder. .Outside Back Cover
Cot* L. H. , Hats, Caps, et<' :l'.t

DeLeon's Florida Water Jjine Front Cover
Desjardins Chas., Insurance Agent iii

Dominion Glue Depot, Montreal v
Dominion Type Foundry Co'y., Montreal 117
Draper B. J., Dry Goods, etr 7ii

Eglesou P. A. , Merchant Tailor flii

Emile, Poliwka & Co., Montreal v
Esmonde Jos. H. , Stoves, I'tc 72

Fairbanks' Scales, Montreal .. Back Bird's Eye View

Giles A. K., Patent Canadian Washer 7!t

Goodhue J. R., Leather Belting, etc., Danville. 128
Gouin J. A., Russell House 47
Graham John, Union House ... 52

Hearn W. , Rnsscll House Pharmacy S
Holbrook G. M. , Merchant Tailor (18

Hoi)e Jtt.s. & Co., Stationer, etc 10:t

Huod A. W. A, Son, Montreal vii

Hunter, Rose & Co., Publishei's, Toronto I;l5

lliir T., Bread and Bi.sciiit Baker. . . :i9

Immigration Dominion ol' Canada 134
Imperial Hand-in-Haml Mutual Fire Ins. Co'y. 72
Intercolonial Railway (Government) 7

Jellyinan R., Paper Bo.\es, etc , Montreal iv

Kilgour Bros,, Pajwr Boxes, etc., Toronto iv

Laporte Victor, Gi-occr 40
Laveixlure E. G., Plumber. 60
London Chop House 31
Lunan Wni. 4 Son, Sorcl vn

McClymont Wm. & Co., New Edinburgh Mills. 62

MuKay Ihos. & Co,, OtUwa Flour MlUs a

McNanghton & llaunan, Holmau Liver Pod 84
McLaren J. H., Oil Cal)inets.. ..Outside Back Cover
McLaren W. I>. , Cook's Fiieiul Baking Powder do
MacLaren J. & Co., New Edinburgh Saw Mills. 63
Malcolui H. , Saddler, Toronto 8
Malcolm W. B., Plumber, &c., Toronto 4
May Geo., Leather, &c ... 04
Sillier Rebert, Wholesale Stationer vii

Slontreal Telegraph Co 88
Montreal Telegrajih Co. Telephones 88
Municipal Code (English Languages 7

Notre Dame du Sacr* Cceur Young Ladies
Literal^ Institute 51

OttJiwa Ladies' College 48
Ottjiwa College 79

Parson a Co., Wholesale Lamps, &c 13(1

Patterson Uro., Patent Si)ring Tooth HaiTOW. . . viit

Patterson Thomas, Grocer 23
Peacock George, Hats, &c 23
Perfect Tvpe Writer. . . . • 8
Post OtHce City (Mails) 104
Post OtHce Department, Parcels, &c 1.32

Powers & Dawson. Die Sinker, &c., Montreal., vii

Princess Baking Powder, Sorcl vii

Priti'haril h Mingard, Engravers, &c 112

Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa ft Occidental R'y... 83

Rath Bros. , Grocers 40
Renfrew Fruit ami Floral Company, Arnpiior.. 2
Roddcn Wm., Plantagenct 129
Rogers S., Undertaker 10
Royal Exchange Hotel 23
Russell, ForlwsA Co., Wholesale Dry Goods... 130
Rnsscll House, Ottawa 47

Satcliell F., London (.'hop House 31
Scott, Mac'Tavisli & MacCrackei', Barristers, etc 133
Shaw S. & Co., Crystal Hall Inside front cover
Simjison, Hull, Mnrrav & Co., Electro-Plated

W.iiv 127
.SuiiUi .lolin, .Merchant Tailor 80
Sonicrvjllc W. M., M:irh!c Works, et<.' 71
Staruicr 'I'lios., Boots and Shoes 40
Stcaius Is. Murray, Albion Hotel, Montreal 118
Stephens A. J., Boots and Shoes iii

Stewart, Chrysler A Oormnlly. Bairisters, Ac. 133

Taylor David, Cartage Agency 80
•Toplcy Studio, Photographic 47
Twin Bros.. Yeast, lines im front cover and in-

[side back cover.

Union House, John Graham 52
U. S. Mop Wringer Company 76, 90, 103, 112

Walker House, Toronto 130
Walkei J. 11, Wood Kngravcr 130
Walker & Mclntyre, Barristens 133
Wall Wm., China Tea Warehouse 1(5

Wanser K. M. & Co., Sewing Machine Manufac-
turei-s, lines round back cover

Washburn S., Axe Mamifacturer 72

Waterous Engine Works, Bruntford, Out 128
Whitton John. Machinist 112
Wilson J. C, Sipmre Paper Bags, etc it

Windsor Hou.se OS
Wiseman J. L. , Wood Engraver, etc., etc 131
Woodburn A. 8 , Printer, etc 8
Woo<lburu Geo. H., Insurance Agent 7
Wright C. B., Hull Cement 103
Wright J. A Co., Wood Carpet, etc., Hontrtal.^ 130
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,00K WORK, PamphiGts, Periodicals, Prices Current, Pros-

pectuses, Circulars, Blank Forms, Insurance Forms,

Railway Forms, ^egal Forms, Bills of Lading, Way Bills,

.lecoipts, Catalogues, Cards. Funeral Letters, Pland Bills,

Posters, and every description of

Isiiii ajid Ufpncy nntingl

Executed with the JJtmost Pespatch,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

BLANK AND ACCOUNT BOOKS,

$¥sm^ |oMriittt#, f%S and fag ?goo%

OK ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

BULING TO ANY PATTERN REQUIRED.

Bill Books, Letter Books, Invoice Books, Guard Books, Policy

Books, Account Current Books, Sales Books, Contract Books, Bankers'

Pass Books, Merchants' Memorandum Books, &c,, &c., made to order

to any desired pattern.



Business Guide.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
SrMMKR ARRANGEMENTS Commencing 14th July, 1879.

Through Express Pas.'enger Traiii(< run daily (except Siindiiy.s) as follows ;

—

Arrive Bathurst 10:12 P.M*
" Newcastle 11:40 "
" Moncton 2:00 A.M.
" St. John 5:00 "

" Halifax 10:.35 "

Leave Point Levi 7:30 A M.
" Riviere du Loup 1:15P.M.

Arrive Trois Pistoles (Dinner). 2:25 "

" Riiiionsk: 3:44 "
" Canipbellton (Supper).. 8:05 «'

" Daihousie 8:22 "

These Trains connect at POINT LEVI with the Grand Trunk Trains leaving

MONTREAL at 9 o'clock P.M., and at CAMPBELLTON with the Steamer *' City of

St. Johns," sailing on 'VEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mormings to Paspebiac,
Perce, Gaspe, and interi. mediate places.

The Trains to Hulifa.? and St. John run throndi to their destination on Sunday.
The Pullman Car leaving Montreal on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, runs

through to Halifax, and that leaving on Tuesday and Thursday to St. John.
The Pullman Car leaving Point Levi on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, runs

through to H"li;'ax, and thatleaving on Monday, Wednesday and Friday to St. John.
Summer EXCURSION TICKETS to the tamous Sea Bathing and Sporting

Resorts on the Lower St. Lawrence, Metapedia, Restigouche, Bay Chaleur, Prince
Edward Island, and the Maritime Provinces.

For information in regard to nassenger tickets, rates of freight, train arrange-
ments, etc., apjjiy to R. C. W. MacCUAKi, Ticket Agent Intercolonial Railway,
No. 60 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

Will shortly be published in the English Language,

don^olidkted jVttiinidipkl Code
—01' THE

—

:F>E=<.o"viKroB OF qxjeibeio,
With all the Latest Amendments.

y^. S. WOOBBURN,
Printer, Publisher and Law Stationer,

42 Elgin St. Ottawa.

Olcial Assipee for tie Cit; of Ottawa M CoDnt; of Carletoi.

—ACENT FOR THE-

Scottish Imperial Company of Qlasgow,
AND THE

Agricultural Insurance Company^ Watertown,

Office : 12 Metcalfe St., Ottawa.
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. LIST OF CIVIC OFFICIALS.

Mayor

:

C. H. MACKINTOSH.

Aldermen

:

Aldermen Scott, Masson, Merrill, Lang, LeSueur, Porter, McRae, Coleman,

Stewart, O'Keefe, Starrs, Heney, Lauzon, Chevrier and Claucy.

City Clerk:

WILLIAM PITMAN LETT..

ii,i

Thos. H. Kirby,

City Treasurer.

Abraham Pratt,

Assessment Commissione)'.

T. W, Thompson,

Tax Collector,

Wm. Youno,

ChieJ of the Fire Brigade.

0. A. ROOQUE, AND Ja8. StBACHAN,

Assessors.

Robert Scrtees,

City Engineer.

Dr. J. P. Lynn,

Medical Health Inspector,

E. PiNARD,

Collector of Water Rates.

Thos. Langrell,

Inspector of Markets,

RoBT. O'Reilly and S. Rathwell,

Auditors,

{ •
'

'W 1'' A. P. Sherwood, Chief of Police, '
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THE PERFECTED

p©
IJ u

¥^ J9J l@l,

Jl/bre /AoH 5,000 in hkc nmniK/ the Gov-
ernment oflkials, leading lairi/frx,

clerijynien, mercliantu, reporlas,
authors, editors, aiul other

busy persons.

SOlLiXD IBY"

FAIRBANKS ^ GO.

FAIRBANKS
SCALES

Purchase only Ihe Genuine

MANl'FACTniKll BV

E.T. Fairbanks& Co.

403 ST. PAUL STREET,
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I
HE HEADERS of this hand-book have doubtless lonj; ore now boon

favored, from one uthor or another, with narrative descriptions of the rise

and progress of the Capital of the Dominion, and it is possible, even probable,

that nothing new may be elicited by any attempt at a similar work by the

author. The writer however docs not aim so much at novelty as a desire to

produce an epitome of the most striking incidents in the history of a city that

has now acquired fame both in America and Europe, and with those, couple

statistical and other event?, thr.t cannot prove otherwise than interesting to

strangers and others who may have occasion to visit the Canadian Metropolis.

A compendium of this kind, which gives in a concise and instructive manner the

information desired in relation to the City, is preferable to more extensive

treatises that entail a great loss of time in their perusal. The growth of Canadian

cities has been very rapid of late years, and in uone has this been more per-

ceptible than in Ottawa. This is attributable in a great degree to its being the

headquarters ul' that great and staple industry, the lumbt-r trade, and also to the

fact of its being made the permanent Scat of Govcrnmeut of Canada.

ITS SITE.

The City occupies a very beautiful site at the coniluciice of the liideau

Canal and Ottawa lliver, distance 120 miles from the city of Montreal, by the

latter stream, and 12G from Kingston by the former. It has rail connection

with I'lCscott (54 miles) by the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway ; with

Montreal by the Q. M. 0. & 0. Railway; with Brockvillc (75 miles) and Pem-

broke (100 miles) by the Canada Central Hue, and in the ucar future has the

prospect of increased railway facilities in the construction of the Cauadiau

Pacific, Canada and Atlantic, and Toronto and Ottawa roads. The site is one

of the finest in America, and the fcenery around the City, in every direction,

is of unsurpassed beauty a'nd also wild and romantic in its character. It covers

an area of nearly 2,000 acres on the south shcre of the Ottawa, and is traversed

by both the Canal and Rideau River, the latter of which marks the eastern

boundary of the City. No place on the continent so strikes the tourist at first

sight as Ottawa, with its majestic river gliding swiftly past, and draining in

its area the waters of the Rideau Canal and Rideau and Gatineau rivei's. The

magnificent Chaudiere Falls to the west of the City, rivalling in grandeur

Niagara itself, command the admiration of all who behold them ; as do also the

twin curtain falls that take the waters of the Rideau River to the bosom of

the Ottawa, at the east end. The Ottawa is spanned near the Chaudiere by
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a hantlHoine suspension bricl;,'c which wm^ built in the y.'.ar 182<> a»a result of the

joint deliberation of Lord DalhouBie, dloni'l Duiiford and Colonel By. I may

here observe that the present Ih not the original Htructure, as two bridfres Hpnniicd

the clmsni anterior to thiH one, which was not built '•.tV, 1K42. The first bridge

was no sooner built than a terrific gale carried it down stream. Undaunted at this

luiffortune, a new bridge was coiunienccd and eonijileted the tltllowing year, and

served its purpose for nearly 12 years, wlicn the fate of its predecessor awaited

it. The present bridge has proved a dur iblc structure, reflecting credit alike

upon the engineering skill of Samuel Kcefer, O.K., and the contractor Mr.

Alexander Christie, botn of whom are yet alive, and the latter a prominent

citizen of the place of which he was '.hen but a pioneer. This work was built

by the then I'rovincial Government at a cost of nearly |{70,O00. From the

Capitol Hill a fine view of 'ho surrounding country is had ; to the north are the

Laurcntian range of mountains, forming a background to one of the finest land-

scape views that it iw possible to find in any country. To the south, east and

west the scene is so diversified and grand as to present a truly pictures()ue

appearance. The City is divided by the Rideau Canal into two distiuct

divisions, u'-ual'y designated Upper and Lower Town, the former lying west and

the latter east of the Canal.

ITS EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The City was founded in 1827 by Col. By, an officer of the Royal

Engineers, who was sent out by the British Government to construct tlie Hideau

Canal, with a view to augment the system of* military defense of the colony in

case of an invasion of the country, and to afford a means of transport for troops

by an internal line of communication between Montreal and Kingston in the

event of war with the United Htates. The place was named Bytown in honor

of its founder, ani the site selected reflects credit uf.on the worthy soldier, who

in the choice made evinced the marked aptitude so characteristic of British

officers when entrusted witn any important mission. It occupies an eminence

that can be said to be only second to Quebec itself in a military sense, and

upon the summit stands the Capitol with its stately pile of buildings. The

earliest settler in this section of country was Philemon Wright from Mas-

sachusetts, who explored the country from Montreal westward, and in 1796 took

up his abode in what is now known as the City of Hull, a large manufacturing

suburb of the City and lying on the north side of the river at the northern

terminus of the suspension bridge. In the year 1827 the Colonel took his first

steps towards forming a town on the south side of the river and made contracts

for building himself a house of stone, (the first built in the neighborhood), two

ordnance stores, barracks and hospital. His own residence was built upon the

Major's field, the ordnance stores at the foot of the locks, and the barracks and

hospital where the Parliament Buildings now stand. Of all these, none remain,

but the two ordnance houses at the foot of the locks, one of which was occupied

by the late Col, Coffin for many years, in his capacity of chief of the Ordnance

Department. Many stories are afloat regarding the ownership of the site upon
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which the principal part of \\w City now Htands, many of tiioiii unreliable, but as

fur as the recordn can he relied upon, the first owner and settlor woh a man

named John BurrowB, who obtained a free grant of the lands from the then

(lovernor Ocneral, Lord Dalhousio. Not content with his position ho Hold it to

the Into NicholaH Sparks, who was at the time in the employment of Mr. Wright

of Hull. Col. By bought the farm adjoining that of Mr. Sparkf, and the lato

Theodore BesHcrer that portion lying to the east of the Sparks' Estate, and

bounded by Rideau, Theodore and Besscrcr streets and the Hideau River.

That portion of tho City lying uoith of Rideau street to the Ottawa River,

including Victoria Park and Capitol llill, was purchased by tho ImjKsrial Govern-

mont for Ordnanee pur|)0ses. In tho wake of these other settlers came and

among tho earliest pioneers we might mention Hon. Thomas McKay, wlio had

the contract of tho Itcks, and afterwards purchased 1,000 acres of land to the

ea.st of the Rideau River, and founded the village of New Edinburgh. He
built Rideau Hall (now the Vice Regal Residence) for a private residence; Dr.

Christie, the first medical pnictitiouor ; Allan Gilmour, William Stewart, Caleb.

T. Bellows, .J oseph Aumond, D. McLachlan, John Egan, John Scott (first nmyor

of Bytown), J. B. Lewis, Robert Hervey (one of our first mayors and now of

Chicago), Isaac Firth, Sheriff Fraser, Capt. LeBreton, Edward Malloch, John

Burrows, Alexander Workman, Robert Shirreff, Diuiel O'Connor, whose

daughter (tho wife of the late H. J. Friel) was the first child born here, Hon.

liamnet Pinhey, William Graham, Hon. James Skead, Wm. May, John

Rochestor, Edward McGillivray, Ralph Smith, P. A.. Egleson, Donald MoArthur,

John Robertfeuu, now residing near IJell's Corners and whose son, Thomas

McKay Robertson, was the first male child born in the place ; W. J.

Wills, Father Heron, Wm. P. Lett, Dr. Rankin, Robert Mosgrove, Hugh
Wilson, Martin Sparrow, Charles Friel, R. W. Scott, John Tormey, father

in-law to W. J. Wills, luimigrsition Agent, who married in 1823 Isabella, sister

of the lat« Archibald Foster, this being the firstmarriage in the whole district, Capt.

Bradley, James Maloney, George Patterson, Joseph Coombs, Rev. Dr. Strong,

•lohn Cowan, Lyman Perkins, N. S. Blasdcll, Bradish Billings, au old U. E.

Jjoyalist
; Col. Burke, Cipt. Lyon, John Forgie, Andrew .Main, and many others

whose names we would only be too glad to enumerate did space permit. Pro-

pprty that, all told then, did not realize 81,000, is now assessed at a valuation

exceeding $12,000,000, and is actually worth more, as there is over $2,000,000

worth of property exempt from taxation.

The By Estate, which comprised what was origiually Lots letter D and E
ill Concession C, in the Township of Ncpcau, and now known as that part of the

City of Ottawa extending from C oiieessiim street on the wcbt to Ottawa street

in Lower Town, and from Maria street on the north to the southern limits of the

City, also Lots D and E, in Concession D, now known as the property extending

from Ottawa street aforesaid to the Rideau river, and from Theodore street on

the north to the southern boundary of the City; was patented in the year 1801

by one Grace McQueen. No trace can be had of who Grace McQueen was or

where she died, but from the records it would seem that she died intostuto,

Jeiiviog a man named A. McQueen in some way in posscsaiou, why afterwards

h

i
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jiives a d-jed of quit-claim to ono Willi'iiii McXiuooii, lioir at law of Graeo

McQueen. Col. By next obtains a conveyance of the cutiiv property from

William McQueen for the sum of £1,2(10. Col. By made a will on the 21at

February, 18111, whicli wa? not registered until the 251)1 October, 1852, and

through the death of early devisees without wills, the property boe;nne a

matter of interminable dispute amonii rival claimants, and it is only recently when

the property was conveyed to Messrs. MacLarcu, Magce & Blackburn, that the

title was quieted and placed beyond cavil.

What is i;;enerally known as the OimNANCK Lands, at least two lot,s described

ns Jjots A and B, in Concession C, of Nopoan, and now known as Farliamf iit

Hill, Major's Field, etc., was patented by Jacob Carman, May 17th, 1802, a man

supjiosed to be at the time a resident of the frontier of the St. Jjawrencc in the

vicinity of what i.s now known as Morrisburg. He afterwards conveyed it, June

1st, 1812, to Col Thomas Fraser, of Fraserville, Glcnofarry, at one time a

wealthy man and extensive land owner, for the sum of .£10. He havinv^ died

the pmperty, by will, fell to his son, lluuli Fraser, on the I'Uh April, 1822, but in

the devisee there was 600 aeix<s, whereas in tiie original grant fronj the Crown there

was only that property known as lying between Ott.iwa street, (extended in a

northerly direction througii By and Ottawa VV;irds) and running westerly to

Conces.«ion street, near Mr. Perley's new residence, and including Major's Field,

the locks, Parliament grounds, the additional ground eastward to the Ridean

River, liaving come into the posae.'sion of Ct>l. Fraser in .some way not accounted

lor by the records. Hugh Fraser next conveyed, doubtless jit the suggestion of

Col. By, the whole property on the 18th of June, 18215, to Creorge, Earl of Ual-

housic, then (iovernor (iieneral of Canada, for and on behalf of His iMaje,«ty,

King George he Fourth, for Ordnance purpose.^ ; for the sum of £7r>0. In

thi-s conveyance, the wife of Hugh Fraser, through some inadvertance of the

attorney, had not barreJ her dower to the jiroperty. The relict of the late Hugh

Fraser, wlio.se maiden name was Eleanor I). Cartwright, afterwards married a

man named TIkks. A. Begly, of (hielpli, Ontario, who by some means discovered

this oversight in the ro-conveyance to the Crown, and advised action by Fetition

ol' Right to Court of Chancery, for liis wife's dower, and some litigation ensue<l,

no doubt prompted through a defective title, but ending however in I'arlianient

voting, when Lord Moiiek was (rovernor General, the sum of ^l4-,()00 to the

Fctitioner, an amount apparently reached by compromise, as th'irc was a

voluntary conveyance from Tlionias A. and Eleanor 1). Begley, November 24tli,

1 808, releasing her dower. Had she waited till now, and secured the services of

souio eminent lawyer, she might have recovered u fortune.

The LeBreton PaovEivrv waspatimted on the 2r)th of February, 1800, ))y

QUO Robert Randall, of whom little is known, beyond the fact of his being shortly

afterwards a resident of VVilloughby, in the County of Jjincoln, in the Niagara

District, where, according to the reeord.s, he is said to have made a will, but

tlic memorial does not say of what property nor to whom devised ; and names

Win. Lyon Mackenzie as his executor. Probate of this will was made March

2nd, 1820, but was not recorded until January lltli, 183G. In the meantime

prospel
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Sheriff Stewart, of tlio Bathurst Pistrict, uiidei' a process of Court, brougiit tlio

property to sale on Dooember lltli, 1820, iiiul a^aiii on the 18th January. 1821,

when it waH purchased on bulb ocfa?ions by ('apt. LoBroton, a retired military

otBcer, (who erected the llrst ;;Tist mill on the soutli shore of the Ottawa, Mr,

Wrij:;ht havini^ built the iirst in this section of the country on the Hull side),

lor the sum of .C14!>. Xhis property comprised at this date Lots [() iu (Joneos-

fion A suid 41 in the Ist Concession, (0. F.), of the Township of Ne|wau, now

known as LeBretoii and Sherwood Estates, besides a ix)rtion beyond the City

limits; (hipt. LcBreton fi;ivin|^ Hon. Leviua P. Sherwood, (father of the late E.

Sherwood, and ij;randfafher of the Deputy Sheriff and Chief of Police), an undivided

IimH' of both lots, for ;JL'224 10s. The imperfect nature of tliis deed necessitated

a new conveyance, accordingly a Deed of I'artition was prepared, definini.:; the

EJi 40 ill the 1st Concession and certain parts of 40 in (^meession A, as the pro-

perty of li. v. Sherwoood. and WJ of 40 in the 1st Concession and stated parta

ol' 40 in Concession A, as belonginu; to Capt. TicBreton. Wm.sLyon Mackenzie

after being pardoned for his j)articip:ition in the Kobellioii of IMIH-'aS eame

bore to look after the esiato, but finding it beyond his jurisdiction, took uo active

measures to recover the property.

The Spahks Estate was iirst patentet? by one John Burrows Money, the

south half on Septembar Itt.h, 1823, and thv north half on .June ITtli, 1824
;

tliiB being apparently the same mau with oue who was known to the older

residents as John Burrows, the surname Houey being apparently dropped for

some reason unknown to early chroniclers, lie was first a resident of Hull and

doubtless in the employ of Philoirion Wright, along with the late Nicholas Sparks,

senior, who afterwards purohafcod the entire property from him for the

sum of £95. Corporal Coombs of the Sappers and Miners, under Col. By, and

afterwards the first (iovernor of the old Bytown .lail, witnessed, and John

Wilson, the first lawyer of the place, executed the conveyance. (Joorge Thew

ISurke, of Kichmond, attested the ;)apers lor registration.

The Resseueh

I), of the Township of

October !Hh, 1828.

1*. L. S., and uftcrw

registered in the ( 'ity

the most fashionable

".tmosphere rendering

City.

ITS

Property, comprising formerly Lot letter C, of Concession

Nepean, was patented by the late Louis Theodore Besserer on

lie had it surveyed into town lota by Anthony Swalwell,

ards by James 1). Slater, P. L. S., wbose plan is now

Jlegistry Ofiice. It has since become the site of njany of

residences of the Ca} ital, its fine locality and salubrious

it one of the most desirable locations in this respect in the

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
In early times the chief industry of the City w;.s the lumber trade, and this

gave the first impetus to the growth of Ottawa, and from data which will be

hereafter given, it will be seen that it not only made this sectiou of country

prosperous, but it became a staple industry in the coniu)ei*cial wealth of the

whole country. Eight hundred ^hips have in years past annually loaded at

Cjucbec with lumber for Foreign ports, with an average value of each cargo of

$4,000, making a total of $3,200,000, and this docs not include the export of
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deals to tho United States. A recent statistical writer says tliat during the

past few years over 80,000,000 cubic feet of timber have been cut down in the

forests of the Ottawa Valley, of which $14,000,000 worth was exportei to

Great Britain and the United States. It is estimated that nearly $2,000,000 are

invested in the lumber trade of the Ottawa Valley, while all the year round from

eight to ten thousand men find constant and remunerative employment in cutting,

hauling, rafting or sawing. About 250 barges, 20 steamers and 2,000 horses

are also engaged in the work. To see something of the immense operations of

our lumber men, is of itself enough to render a visit to Ottawa exceedingly

interesting. Besides this trade there are other industries in the City, bi\t as yet

in th ir infancy, such as foundries, machine shops, match, pail and tub factory,

sash, door and blind factories, flour and oatmeal mills, biscuit factory, woolen

and carding mills ; but with the inexliuustible water power at the Chaudiere,

and increased railway facilities, Ottawa should become one of the greatest manu-

facturing centres of the Dominion. Iron ores, phosphate of lime and other

mineral resources abound in the Laurentinn Hills, a short distance from the

City, and only require to be made known to the Capitalist, to become a source

of wealth to men of enterprise. This leads us to examine into tho commercial

advantages this City hps enjoyed. In its early days the facilities for transit

wore few and slow indeed, a difficulty which is now being greatly overcome.

First, the voyageur in his canoe, was considered sufficient for the carrying trade

of the place, but this in time was supplemented by a few small steamers which

with portaging carried freight and passengers from Montreal in from three to

four days. The " Union " was the name of the first steamboat that pliod on the

Ottawa River. The establishment of tho Ottawa River Navigation Company

was, however, the first attempt at any enterprise in the way of giving commercial

facilities to the City. Their first steamer from here to Grenville was called the

" Speed," and by means of a short line of niilway between Grenville and Caril-

lon, connection was made with another steamer for Lachine, and then rail into

Montre;il, which brought the two cities within one day's communication of each

other. The first steamer having been burnt was replaced by the " Phoenix," and

she sharing a like fate after many years service, was succeeded by the ' Queen

Victoria," and she being set apart for the night line and extra service was

replaced by the present very popular and well equipped steamer " Peerless."

Square timber was floated to Quebec in rafts, and lumber in barges towed by

tugs to the American markets. In 1851 railroad communication was established

via the St. L. & 0. Railway with Prescott, and proved an invaluable boon to uie

City. Some years later, railway facilities were afforded by the Canada Central

with Perth and Brockville, and within the last two years with towns and villages

on the Upper Ottawa as far as Pembroke. This year too, has witnessed tho

completion of the Q. M. 0. & 0. Railway between Montreal and Hull, also to

Aylmer ; and when the new bridge is completed at the Chaudiere, this road and

the Canada Central will run into a union depot at the west end of the City.

This lias given an impulse to trade and so cheapened freights that the mercantile

community have reason to rejoice ; but the end is not yet, as several other railway

projects are under way, and with the return of better times, oannot but usher in

551
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TO

DOMIITIOIT EXHIBITORS
—AND-

THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

ALEXANDER CLARK,
1 ' J3eg8 to draw attenlion to his choice selection of r "'7*^'**'S

Gl"^^O 3B)1^1 S)t/ >^

WINES AND LIQUORS.
The Cream of the Market kept, and thoroughly

reliable in every particular.

iM^Sold at very lowest possible Gash Prices.

GIVE HIM A CALL.
m- Kemeiiiber tlie BLUE STORE, ^%

69 & 71 RIDEAU ST., ^ r

W. E. BROWN,
—MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

—

Boots, Shoes,
'

Rubbers,
" Moccasins,

Mitts, &c.
: 3 , WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

i
-- ,

I ) A

-TWO STOREc

555 Susssex St. ^ 284 Wellington St.,

,:^« .
: ''-i.-T, ^.'ii OTTATTA. - -'m
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ESTABLISHED 1865.

CSZITA TEA HOUSE,
WILLIAM WALL,

Family Grocer and Wine Merchant,

53 and 55 RIdeau Street,
OTTAWA.

TOUR PATRONAQE IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

UNDERTAKER
15 Nicholas and fejaS Sparks Sts.
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A. O. F. COLEMAN, V.S.,
Me77iber of the Ontario Veterinary College.

OFFICE and STABLES,

184 Rideau St,

OTTAWA.
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a new era iu tlie prosperity of the Political Metropolis of the Doiniaion. There

are no less than nine bank agencies in the City which have been doing a good

trade, except perhaps within the two hist years, owing to the prevailing depregsion

that has so disastrously affected the lumbering and mercantile community. The

banks doing business in the City are the Bank of British North America, the

Bank of Montreal, the Quebec Bank, the Bank of Commerce, the Merchant's

Bank, La Banque Nationale, the Ontario Bank, the Union Bank of Lower

Canada, and the Bank of Ottawa. The customs dues collected on imports at the

Port of Ottawa for thoyoar ending 31st December, 1878, amounted toS208,030,

and on tonnage dues, §1,533.00. Exports were before referred to. The excise

revenue received for the same period amounted to $172,000.

T»^

GROWTH AND PRESENT CONDITION.
In the year 1829 the population scarcely numbered 300 persons, whereas in

1879, a period of only 50 years, it numbers, with outlying suburbs, over 30,000

souls, being a marvellous growth in so short a time. Fostered by its native

industry and stimulated still more by being made the j<ormanent seat of Govern-

ment, it has been enabled to take rank amongst the other leading cities of the

Dominion By-town was incorporated in the year 1847 and was entitled to a

Mayor and Council for its own municipal government, and to one representative in

the Legit lative Assembly of Canada. The first Mayor was John Scott, a promi-

nent lawyer of the place at that time, and the first Town Council was compo.se i of

Messrs. Thomas Corcoran, Nicholas Sparks, N, 8. Blasdell, Henry J. Friel and

John Bedard. John Aitkins was the first City Clerk, and was succeeded in turn

by John G. Bell, Francis Scott, and Edmund Burke ; the present popular City

Clerk was first employed after the incorporation of the City, in the year 1855.

The first member of Parliament was William Stewart, who afterwards represented

the County of Russell. In 1855 the town having attained the population of

10,000 was incorporated as a city, and by an amendment of the Municipal Charter

was divided into five wards, each ward to be represented by three aldermen. The

first mayor of the city under the new dispensation was the late John Bower

Lewis, Q.C., who afterwards became Recorder, and later its representative in

Parliament. The city was first lighted with gas in 1854, and water ,/as supplied

in 1874, the water-works having taken soaie two years in construction, and at a

cost exceeding $1,000,000. 'J'lic water-works are acknowledged to be the beet and

most perfect system in either Europe or America. A system of drainage was also

inaugurated iu 1874, and the following year the Main Sewers were completed at

a cost of nearly $500,000. After Confederation a re-adjustmi3nt of seats for

representation in the Federal Parliament took place, whereby Ottawa was given

two representatives in the House of Commons. The two elected were Mr. J. M.

Currier ;ind Dr St. Jean. Since then Mr. J. M. Currier and Mr. JDseph Tasse

have been returned. In the Local Legislature, however, we have only been

allowed one represcntative,the first being the Hon. 11. VV. Scott, who upon being

called to the Senate and Dominion Cabinet was succeeded by Mr. D. J.

O'Donoghue. At the last general election in June, Mr. P. Baskerville was

elected,^ defeating McKsrs. D. J. O'Donoghue and Gko. May. The streets of
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Its Early Histokv.

the city are spacious and well laid out, and a number of shade trees are fast

adorning the front of private residences in the more retirinji; thoroughfares. The

houses are built principally of grey Trenton limestone of which there is any

quantity in cImsc proximity to the city, together with limo and sand, the other

essential elements for building purposes. There are, however, a large number of

wooden tenements in some parts of the city, among the poorer classes of the

population, and not a few of both white and red brick dwellings erected within

the past few years. The public buildings which are numcTOUs, are built with

much taste and artistic beauty, and contain in several insta <ie3 imported stone

which contrasted with the home material greatly enhances their ..ipearance. The

Parliament Houses, Vice Regal residence, Post Office, City and t ounty Building'

Banks, Churches, Public Schools, Colleges, Hospitals and J sylums, Public

Markets, Drill Hhed and Opera House all give evidence of artizau skill and archi-

tectural beauty. There are three daily newspapers published, one morning, the

Citizen, and two evening, the Free Press and Ilertild. All publish weekly

papers for the rural districts. The 6itir:en is Conservative in its political tone,

the Free Press, Liberal, and the Uenildan Indepondant organ. There is also the

Gazette d' Ottawa, a daily published in the Conservative cause. A chief of police,

3 sergeants and 30 policemen under the jurisdiction of a Board of Police Com-

missioners, consisting of the County Judge, City Mayor and Police Magistrate,

are entrusted with the guardianship of the lives and property of citizens and the

preserving of the peace, a duty that they faithfully perform, as the city is compa-

ratively speaking, free from crime. The liealth of the city is good, due in a great

measure to its healthy location ; and when the proposed system of drainage and

scavenging has been completed, future statistics will undoubtedly show a small

death rate in the mortality returns. The Fire Department is without exception

the most efii'jient in the country, and has been brought to this condition through

the exertions of its present cliief. Theie are in addition to the hydrants

in the event of a serious conflagration, 3 steam fire engines available to assist the

paid brigade, who have charge of 4 hose reels stationed at difibrent points of the

City and also a hook and ladder truck. The pumping oapiicity of the steamers

are as follows :—The " Conquerer," 1,250 gallons per minute ; the " Chaudiere"

650 gallons per minute and the '• Union " 400 gallons per minute. The first

steamer is an English Merryweather, and took first prize at the World's Fair at

Vienna ; the second is a Canadian Engine from Chatham and the last an

American. The paid force are on duty day and night at their stations which are

in charge of the guardians. The men at these posts sleep in their clothes, the

horses are kept always in harness and the reels can be put on the road in from

7 to 14 seconds after the alarm is first heard. The hose from the reels attached

to the hydrants is calculated to be sufficient to cope with ordinary fires, and it is

only on a second alarm that the steamers are expected to turn out. Chanteloup's

fire alarm telegraph has also been introduced through the city attached to the

bells of the principal buildings as well as to gongs in the fire stations and the

water works, so that on discovery of a fire, a general and distinct alarm can be

instantly given. Its management is entrusted to Mr. G. F. Macdonald.

The assessed value of Beal and Personal property in Ottawa for

li
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the present year is $11,053,437 ; und this shows n shrinkage since 1877,

when the amount was $13,108,570. In 1871 the vnlue was $657,955, shewing

an iiatonishinp; iiicreiiso in six years. The revenue raised in 1878 was $372,378

whereas in 1868 it only realized a little over $120,000, trebling the amount in ton

years. The increase in population has been in about the same ratio. The civic

debt docs not greatly exceed $1,500,000 and this includes the waterworks, which

are likely soon to become an important auxiliary in the way of Casual Revenue.

The same might be said of the Public Markets ; so that IVom a financial point

view, no city in Canada to-day occupies so enviable a position.

PLACES OF INTEREST.
Visitors and tou.'ists will find many places of interest in and around the

metropolis of the Dominion that cannot but impress them with a sense of its

grandeur and beauty. Its tortuous rivers, fine scenery, splendid public buildings

and beautiful site have already enlisted the sympathy of both poet '^nd artist,

who have in silvery lines and in scenic beauty depicted its wonderful arandeur.

Among places that should be visited T would enumerate the following:

—

Houses of Parliament and Library.

Departmental Buildings.

Lovers' Walk.
Victoria Park, (Major's Hill).

Chaudiere Falls and Timber Slides.

Suspension Bridge.

Rideau Hall.

Beechwood Cemetery.

Rideau Falls.
» ,,. ,

Chaudiere Saw Mills. '•

Eddy's Saw Mills and Match Factory, Hull. • , „

Gas Works.

Water Works Pump House.
/' City and County Buildings. '' "'

'

'

Basilica and City Churches. •' '
,
'

,,, i., ,
. Ottawa Ladies' College.

University, High aud Public Schools.
^

City Post Office and Customs House.

Public Markets. '

Normal and Model Schools. '

..,, Collegiate Institute. • •
,

i

.

Protestant and General Hospitals. •, .
' .,

Convents and Orphan Asylums.

The Drill Shed.
<'< Grand Opera House.

The Exhibition Grounds.
'

These will be referred to hereafter more in detail .so as to enable visitors to

the city to study the several points of interest with a greater degree of satisfaction.

!' '' •' PARLIAMENT HOUSE. '
;

The Capitol occupies a site of about 30 acres on the high bluff or promon-

tory projecting over the Ottawa River and is bounded on the north by the Ottawa,

on the east by the Rideau Canal, oa the south by Wellingtoa street aad on the
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west by Bank street and consists of three buildings, forming a hollow squiiro, the

Parliament House and Library in the centre and the two Departmental buildings

upon either side facing inwards. There is a beautiful stone and iron fence along

the entire front running parallel to Wellington street, and is surmounted at

intervals with beautiful gas lamps of elegant design, and also the grounds, which

when lit up along with the buildings presents a scene of illumination that is

brilliant in thr extreme. Trees, shrubbery of all kinds, and flowe"s in endless

variety and of every hue, ornament the grounds, turning them into what might

almost be termed a real place of beauty. The main building presents a most

imposing appearance as you approach it from the street, from which it is distant

about 250 yards ; the grounds rising gradually as you advance. The 6tyle is

Gothic of the 12th century, with such modifications as were necessary to suit the

rigors of the Canadian climate. The main facade presents a centre and two

wings, its long lines broken by seven towers with truncated roofs surmounted

with iron work. The central tower which is very richly finished, has an altitude of

220 feet and project? its own width from the building. It contains a very hand-

some clock. The body of the building is two stories, forty feet high crowned

with truncated roofs with iron ornamental finishings. The main entrance

is beneath the central tower, the lower portion of which is arched forming a

portico sufficient to admit the largest carriage. The principal material used in

the building is a cream-colored sandstone from the adjoining township of Nepcan.

It is soft in appearance but very hard and difficult to work. For carved work,

the Ohio sandstone has been extensively used, and to give variety of coloring the

red Potsdam sandstone has been adopted for the arches over rhe doors and

windows. Passiag through the main entrance tlie visitor enters a lofty vestibule

supported in the centre by a colonade of handsome sandstons pillars. Prom this

spacious antechamber stone stairways lead right and left, the former to the portion

of the building occupied by the Senate and the latter to that used by the House

of Commons. The Senate Chamber is a handsome room 80 feet by 45 feet the

same dimensions as the British House of Lords. The floor is surrounded by a

handsome gaHery thrown back over the lobbies, the roof fifty feet in length being

supported on handsome clustered columns of polished marble taken from quarries

not far from Ottawa. The principal light of the building is from the roof which

is open, of richly carved timber with glass set in. Handsome muUioned windows,

however, surround the galleries which are filled with elaborate designs in stained

glass. The entire furnishings of tha Senate Chamber are in scarlet. At the

upper end is the vice-regal throne having on either side of it marble busts of the

Prince of Wales and the Princess Alexandra. In the lower end facing the

throne is a full length statue of Her Majesty. The House of Commons in

dimensions and structure is identical with the Senate Chamber. Since Confeder-

tion tlie number of representatives have so increased as to render a change

necessary in the arrangement of the seats. The acoustic properties of the Hall

were also found deficient, with a view to improve which the room has been lined

with green cloth and to facilitate the work of the reporters of the Debates, a

gallery for their special use has been erected just above the Speaker's chair. As

in tlie Senate portion of the building the ground floor is devoted to offices, reading
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nnd smoking rooms, apartments for the Spcnkcr and Sorgoant-;it-arni8, the

Parlinraentnry Post Office and such like uses. The Picture (lallery, as the

joint property of both houses, is situated between them with access to it from tlic

lobbies of both cliambcrs; but pending the ercctioD of a suitable building, tho

Supreme Court holds its sittings here.

THE LIBRARY
is in rear of the main building and the plan is a polygon of sixteen sides, 94 feet

in diameter, with a dome finish, over one hundred feet in heij-ht. It is constructed

after the style of the British Museum and contains 200,000 volumes of tho most

carefully selected reading matter. Outside of the main room on the ground floor

nnd the first storey are a series of retiring rooirs, admirably jidapted and largely

used for the purposes of private study. The building is fire-proof, and in its

iriternal arrangements is most unique and chaste in design, reflecting credit upon

Mr Todd, under whose supervision the work has been brought to such a degree

of perfection. While Parliament is in session, the Library is closed to the general

public, but during the vacation any person having a permit from the speaker of

either House can enjoy the privilege of taking out books, and in this connection

it has proved an inestimable boon to the citizens of Ottawa. Visitors to the capital

should not neglect to pay a visit to the Libniry. The entire building is 474 feet

long and 570 feet ui depth from the front of ihe entrance tower to the rear of

tho Library.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

On the right as you approach the Parliament House, is the Eastern block of

tlic Departmental Buildings, which is an irregular and picturesque edifice having

a I'rontagc on the s(|uare of 318 feet and on the south side 2G0 feet, and covers an

area of 41,840 superficial feet. The principal entrance is under the main tower

at the south-west angle of the block, facing Elgin street. In the centre of the

the western front is a handsome portico over the entrance of the Governor Oene-

ral, whose suit of offices is in the second storey of the building. In the same

wing also will be found the Privy Council offices. Tho Council Chamber itself

is a vciy hancLsome room commanding magnificent views of the River. Its

ceiling is heavily moulded and finished with rich fresco-work. The furniture

made expressly for it at the time of Confederation, is of oak, elegant in design

and handsomely carved. It contains the offices of the Governor General, the

Privy Council Room, the offices of the Minister of Justice, Minister of Finance,

Minister of the Interior, Minister of Inland Revenue, and that of the Secretary

of State. On the left is the Western block, which since the recent extension is

much larger than the Eastern and contains the following offi<;es : Minister of

Marine and Fisheries, Minister of Public Works, Minister of Agriculture,

Minister of Railways, Postmaster General, Minister of Customs, and Minister of

Militia and Defense. The Patent Office and Model Room are also located in

this block. At the Western confines of the grounds are the Government Work-

shops, plain buildings of (Nepean sandstone. In them all repairs needed for

pipes, electric bells, &c., in the buildings are carried on, and furniture, shelvii^,

etc., required for the rooms made. The machine shops contain some of tbe

t -i.
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neatest machinery existing in the Doniinion. Tho Prince of Wiiles laid tlio

foundation of the Parliament Buildings on tho first of SL'ptom))er, IHGO, but

nearly seven years were occupied in their entire completion, and atii cost of nearly

$5,000,000.

THE LOVERS' WALK
is a terraced footway on the face of tho bluff, tmd winding completely round it.

From Elgin street, the east end of the walk may bo approached by a flight of

stone steps leading from the top of the cliff to the level of the Ciinal road below.

Following the Walk around the bank a fine view is obtained of the Canal Locks

and of the Major's Hill which is being converted into a public park. The

views from all points along this Walk are varied and attractive. The River, the

Lumber Mills and the vast piling grounds, tho gigantic rafts, the City of Hull,

the Chaudiire Falls and thoir surroundings all pass panorama-like before the

visitor who, if inclined to rest, will find at the principal points inviting rustic

seats in quiet little nooks. It is one of the most attractive and romantic retreats

around the city and should not escape the attention of strangers and tourists who

may be visiting the city.

VICTORIA PARK.

The Major's Field, at one time the site of the residence of Col. By, and

ui'tcrwards of Major Thompson, (from whom it takes its original name) is a piece

of ground comprising some 30 acres of land, situate on the Canal and extending

down to Nepcan Point, where a provisional battery is erected and the powder

magazine is located. This site was reserved for ordnance purposes, and is yet

the property of the Dominion Government, but some three years ago, application

was made to the Government by the City Council for a lease of the place with a

view to its being converted into a public park. The Government having no

immediate use for the grounds, granted the Corporation the use of it on condition

that all improvements thereon should be made, subject to tho approval of the

Government, and that the lauds would be vacated at any time they might desire

to use them. This arranged, the City Engineer set to work to beautify the

place, and with what success can be best learned by tnking a stroll through Victoria

Park during any afternoon. Trees have been planted in profusion, old ones have

been trimmed to protect them from decay, and flowers bloom in abundance.

Carriage drives have been made and gravelled walks abound, as do also rustic

seats and chaii-s, wh«re the weary citizen or tourist may recline to rest in the

shady arbors )f its quiot groves. Mackenzie Avenue so called in honor of the

late Premier who made the gift to our citizens, runs along the east side of the

park and in front of several fine residences that are beginning to adorn the

locality. Much yet remains to be done to complete this pleasant spot, but it is

to be hoped the Corporation will not be parsimonious in a matter of such vital

importance to the health and recreation of the entire community.
.->i''

CHAUDIERE FALLS AND SLIDES.

This great cataract is second only to Niagara itself in the magnitude of its

waterfall, but excels it in the grandeur of its cataract as it tumbles into the boil'
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THOS. PATTERSON,
Purveyor to IIU Uxcellenry tlie Governor Oeueral,

-DIRECT IMl'OUTKll AND nRAt.KR IS- "
•

'

Such is BUNDIES, WINES, tLES iid POBTBB, '
' ^

PEACOCK
Importer ami Maiiyfiicliircr of

i

AND FURS,

^ £aL c^idmu mid SuSitx SiS.

OTTAWA.

o^d j§Mc1(Hnge ^atel.
WELLINGTON ST, OTTAWA.

Is Centrally Situated, in close proximity to the Business portion

of the ..City.

yi ^ r. « 1' f-: i

SB®. siC§IM&,

The House contains Elegant Parlors, Spacious Dining,

Reading, Commercial and Bath Rooms.

; t

BUSES TO AND FROM RAILWAY DEPOTS AND STEAMBOATS.
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S. & H. BORBRIDGE,
-MANUFACTUHERS 01' AND DKAKKRH IN -

Trunks, Valises,

Carpet | Palissier Bags,

Satchels,

Horse Clothing, &c.

Gov. Rldeau and Mosgvove Sts.

OTTAWA.
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ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF
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iu^ chaHD) or baHin Mow, throwinj^ up foniuiiig wpray, wliich on sunny days reflect

all the oolors of tlio rainbow. Tho basin has not inaptly been tcrraod the big

kettle, iiii idea doubtlosH prompted by observing the Hoothint; cauldron boil and

louni on receiving the waters IVoin the cataract above. ViHitors can view tho

Falls from the Su8{)cnsion btidgo, but to bettor advantage from Mr. J. 11.

Booth's Mill, whore you get almost immediately over the falls. One of the most

important constructions around tho City is the Chuudiere slidet)/ built by tho

government to obviate the dangers incident to raftsmen and voyagours in driving

timber down the Ottawa, when approaching the Chaudicrc Falls. Cribs and

their crew havo time and again gone over the falls, but that was the last ever

seen or hoard ol" their adventure. A trip over the slides is a delightful sensa-

tion, and has been enjoyed by the Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred and Prince

Arthur, as well as by tho sucoessive governors who have occupied Hideuu Hail.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lome ran tho

slides in the early part of the summer, and we would advise all who can possibly get

the chance when visiting the Capital not to return home until they havo '• done"

them too.

SUSPENSION AND OTHER BRIDGES.
)'i-i

Suspension Bkidok.—This bridge spans the Ottawa Uiver a short distance

below the Chaudiere Falls, connecting the City of Ottawa with the City of Hull.

It 18 a wire bridge, the cables being su.spended between two abutments making

one .span across the raging current that issues from the tierce cataract a short

distance above it. It was erected in 1843 by the government under tho direc-

tion of Samuel Keefer, civil engineer, Alexander Christie being tho contractor,

at a cost of 876,000. It occupied over two years in construction, the .-lupcr-

Htruoture being built by 1). Wilkinson & Son. To strangers, this bridge together

with its surrounding.'^ is the object of much admiration, and is visited by tourists

whenever they come to the City of Ottawa.

PooLEy\s Bkidoe.—Shortly after tho first attempt to build tho Su.spension

Bridge, in 1827. Col. By instructed Lieut. Pooley and a detachment of Sappers

to bridge the gully in order to connect Upper Town with LeBreton's Flat, with

a view to complete a contemplated road from the Canal Works to Hull, then the

principal settlement in the district. The work was so vniquc and roughly done

that it led Col. By to exclaim, " woll ! well ! we must christen that thlmj

I'oolcy's Bridge," and it was done accordingly, and to this day the new bridge

that replaced it retains the name. A subst;mtial stone structure built by the

Corporation i^everal years ago at a cost of about ^10,000, now occupies the site

formerly crossed by Pooley's Bridge.

.-r •iRlmy>

The Chaudiere Bbidoes.— At an early date an ordinary woodcu

structure, crossed the slide channels at the Chaudiere islands, hut they had

become so dilapidated, that the Coqjoratiou replaced them in 1875 with hand-

some iron truss bridges at a cost of $50,000. These bridges are pronounced by

those competent to judge, in be the finest structures ol' their kind in the Domiaiou.

. Mi>-i fi
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Sappers' and Dufperin Bripoes.—The first of these was originally

built by the Engiueers under the uirectioii of Col. By, in the year 1828, and

crossed the Bidcau Canal, huving one largo arched span to permit of the passage

of steamers underneath the biidgc. The growth of the City compelled the Cor-

poration a few years ago to ejilarge the structure to its present dimensions. In

addition to this, another bridge was constructci over the Canal by the Corporation

to connect Wellington and Rideau streets, which was named " DuflFerin Bridge
"

in honor of the late (xovernor Cieneral, who resided here at its inauguration. It

is a handsome stone structure with iron superstructure and cost along with the

additions to the Sappers' Bridge, $90,000.

Wooden Bridges.— Another bridge spans the Rideau Canal, connecting

Maria and Theodore streets, but is evidently only of a temporary character, as it

now presents anything but u prepossessing appearance. The delta at the mouth

of the Bideau river, near the Rideau Falls, is spanned by two wooden bridges,

that ara crossed in going to New Edinburgh and Rideau Hall. They have served

their day and generation and will doubtless soon be replaced by more substantial

bridges. Another wooden structure crosses the Rideau at the foot of St. Patrick

street, leading to the Bcechwood Cemetery road, and is anything but a credit to

v*he Corporation. Two other wooden bridges cross the Rideau at Cummings'

Island, but like the others must soon be replaced by structures more ir' keeping

with the spirit of the age.

Railway Bridges.—The St. L. & 0. Railway Company have spanned the

Bidoau with a splendid bridge at a cost of about $12,000 ; but a bridge is now

in course of construction over the Ottawa above the Chaudiere Falls, for the Q.

M. O. & 0. Railway, that will eclipse all other efforts made in this vicinity.

It is to be of stone with iron superstructure, and will cost when completed over

1300,000.

RIDEAU HALL.

The Vice Regal residence of the Governor General of Canada is situated

about two miles from the Parliament Houses and is reached by means of the

street railwuy, which has its eastern terminus nt New Edinburgh, not far fro.u

the entrance to the grounds. It was originally built by the late Hon. Thor i^it

MoKuy, for u private residence, and named Rideau Hall, after the rivor ';id

falls of that name in the vicinity. The residence, and about 77 acres of ti <

estate, was leased by the government in August, 18G5, for the sum of $4,000 per

annum, with the right to purchase within three years for $70,000, and subse-

quently witljin twelve years, for such sum as might be determined upon by

arbitration. On the 1st September, 1867, an additional lot lying adjacent to it,

containing 10 acres, and facing the Ottawa River, was leased at $720 per

aDDum, and with the same privileges as in the previous lease. At the outset

alterations and improvements to the property cost the government over $80,000.

These improvements consisted of new buildings, conservatory, vinery, laundry,

winter oamago house, ooach house, ice house, stables, fencing grounds and

gravelling roads. In tho spring of 1868, the government decided to purchase

'/^
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the property, and on the 28th of July of that year a deed of conveyance was

executed for a consideration of $82,000, making the entire capital cost up to

that date (besides rents) over $162,000. Since that date upwards of $150,000

has been expended in additions and $295,000 in repair-s, and the end is not yet,

for alterations on a very exiensive scale are now in procei-s of completion to better

meet the requirements of the present Royal occupants of llidcau Hall. Around

the residence, are 35 acres of artistically laid out pleasure grounds, part of which

has been generously granted for the use of the Ottawa Cricket Club.

BEECHWOOD CEMETERY. '

In all large cities efiovts are generally made to have some quiet and beautiful

spot set upurt for the last resting place of the dead, and lience we hear of such

places as Mount Vernon at Washington, Creenwood at New York, Mount

Auburn at Boston, Laurel liill at Philadelphia and Mount Royal at Montreal

where the living seek consolation in rearing relics to commemorate the lives of

departed friends. Nature is generally consulted in choosing u site to be conse-

crated to such an end, while art, as her helpmate, also assists in adorning and

making more attractive the place around which fond memorios cling in after life.

This City has, after frequent attempts, at last succeeded in securing a quiet

retreat lor its dead, that will compare favourably with most cemeteries on the

continent ; and from itw .surroundings has been very approprintely named "Beech-

wood." Before entering into particulars, we might be allowed to give remini-

scences of the early experiences of the City in regard to the burial of its dead.

The first graveyard was located in what is now the principal business centre of

the City. Col. By as early as 1827 finding it necessary to have (^ome b.irial

plot for his young but rising town, fenced in a spot that would now be bounded

by Sparks, Elgin, Albcr*; and Metcalfe streets, he at that time having taken ;i

large portion of the Sparks' Estate, believing it to be a part of the estate

conveyed to the Crown for Ordnance purposes. After some litigation, however,

the late Mr. Sparks recovered from the Crown his lost property and along «iih

it the Cemetery. The western portion of it was consecrated as Roman Catholic

ground, and the remainder under the direction of the Kirk of Scotland was

allotted for the burial of those belonging to other denominations. A number of

the Sappers and Miners were interred here, also all those who died of ship fever

at the Canal Basin, in 1847, and among whom the Rev. Father Molloy and the

late Rev. Wm. Durie laboured so arduously, the latter becoming a victim to the

plague himself. With the growth of the place, a desire became general to sele.it

some more suitable site for a cemetery, a desire which was quickened from the

fact that Mr. Sparks put a veto upon any further burials in the place. The

Roman Catholics were the first to take the hint and located in a spot lying to the

south of Rideau street, between what would now be bounded by Rideau, Chapel,

Bcsperer and Nelson streets, on what afterwards became the Besserer estate.

After being a few years here the late Mr. Besserer forbade any further burials,

and another move had to be decided upon. In the meantime the Church of

Scotland and Church of England congregations, got together and petitioned the

Crown for a grant of u piece of the Ordnance property at the cast end of the
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City for burial purposes, a movement in wluch the late Dr. Strong ana Dr.

Spenco were the moving spirits. In due time their efforts were rcwardei with

success, and a piece of ground was given in trust to Hon. Thomas McKay,

Donald McArthur, and E. McGillivray in rear of the Protestant Hospital

for a cemetery. This was Ibllowcd by similar petitions from the Roman

Catholics and Wesleyati Methodists, who were also accorded sites to the west of

the one first granted in the year 1849. These were ia turn used, until the very

rapid growth of the City rendered it inevitable that the graveyards would have

to be removed outside the limits of the Corporation. Meetings were held among

the various congregations, but owing to the frequent reverses already sustained,

they let the matter go by default, until tlie City Corporation finding that nothing

was being done, passed a By-law forbidding any burials in the cemeteries after

the 1st of May, 1873 This had the desired eftect and the Rom;<n Catholics

were the first to move, selecting a site on the Bradley estate, about a mile and a

half from the eastern limits ol the City, on the Montreal Road. What they did

in haste they have hjid occasion to repent at leisure, as the place has not the first

requisite for the purposes of a burying ground. The exigency of the remainder

of the population, was provided for, in the formation of a Joint-Stock Company by

a few public spirited citizenf-, to undertake the selection and management of a

cemetery. The movement at the outset was slow, but it enabled them to escape

the error of the other selection, and as a result, a site has been chosen which for

solitude and beauty can rarely be surpassed. Nature has lent her charms to the

sacred spot, and when art has done its share, this hallowed God's acre shall be

held in veneration for many generations by those who may have occasion to com-

mit to kindred dust all that is mortal of near and departed friends. The Beech-

wood Cemetery Company was incorporated by an Act of the Provincial Parlia-

ment, dated the 2!)th of March, 1873, the capital stock of the Company being

$20,000, divided into shares of $100 each, with a privilege to increase the same

at any time to $50,000. The Company is restricted in the purchase to 400

acres, and can only sell portions thereof exclusively for burial purposes. All

moneys have to be applied, after payment i»f debts due and working expanses,

first to the payment of interest to shareholders, at such rate as they may

determine, not exceeding ten per cent, pei annum ; and the residue shall be

applied one-half to the extinguishment of the capital stock, and the other half to

the improvement and embellishment of the grounds. When the shareholders

shall have been reimbursed, the lot holders shall then become members of the

corporation, possessing all the rights and privilages pertaining to the original

stockholders. In accordance with the terms of this Act the Company secured a

site of 150 acres adjoining the McKay estate, not far from Rideau Hall, and

about one mile from the foot of St. Patrick street, paying therefor some $12,000.

The site is truly picturesque, and no better could be found in the vicinity of the

City. Nearly the whole stock was subscribed at the first meeting, and thus

encouraged the Company subsequently increased the capital to $50,000. On the

25th of April, 1873, Robert Surtcae, C.E., was employed to fuinish a Topogra-

phical map of the grounds, and on the 8th of July following, was selected as

engineer, and much satisfaction has accrued from the result of hiH labours. In
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June 1874, Mr. Duncan Gordon, a highly rceommendod landsoape gardener, was

engaged as General Superintendent. His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario, in

the autuma of 1873, assisted by the llev. Canon Jones and the Eev. Mr.

Pollard, consecrated the ground in the presence of quite a number of ladies and

gentlemen. In the same year a free grant was made of a piece of ground

for the " Forsyth Memorial," this statute being erected to his memory by frienda

who evinced an appreciation of long and gratuitous services in aid of the local

Volunteer Militia. The cemetery is reached by a splendid roadway from the

foot of St. Patrick street, the drive being for the most part through a thickly

wooded grove of Beech and Maple trees. To strangers and visitors, this is one of

the leading places of interest. The grounds have been laid out with great taste, in

avenues, and gravelled walks, trees planted, and an endless variety of flowers

adorn the Cemetery in every direction. The Superintendent resides on the

premises, a handsome residence of dressed limestone Imving been put up for him,

along with a conservatory, the first year. Three beautiful vaults have already

been erected in the cemetery and monuments made of granite and marble, from

almost every part of the world as well as beautiful tombstones, contribute in an

artistic way to the beauty of the place. A very handsome mortuary or receiving

tomb has also been constructed, the remains of the late A. C. Kelty, manager of

the Bank of British North America, being the first to be deposited within its

sacred precincts, on the 3rd of January, 1874. There were 1,736 burials made

in Beechwood up to the Ist of April, 1879, made up as follows : —375 in single

graves at full rates, 339 in the poor ground at reduced rates and the remainder

in removals from the old cemeteries. 105 interments have been made since the

date of the last annual report. The first burial took place on the 2l8t day of

August, 1S73, being that of Bertha, a young daughter of Mr. J. W. H. Dobier,

boot and shoe merchant of this City. The price paid for burial plots, ranges

from 20 to 35 cents per square foot, and is payable in advance. The office of the

Secretary, to whom the author is indebted for much of the above information, is

at 33 Sparks street, where all information relative to the cemetery can be

obtained. Tlie Office-bearers for the current year are, John Sweetland, M.D.,

President ; C. T. Bate, Treasurer, and John Durie, Secretary. Directors :

—

John Sweetland, C. T. Bate, John Durie, Alex. Burritt, H. N. Bate, Benjamin

Batson and John Roberts. John C. Gordon is Assistant-Secretary, and takes

chaise of the books in an office m the cemetery.

RIDEAU FALLS.

These falls, referred to before, are passed on the road to Rideau Hall, and

can be observed from the two bridges that span the delta formed by an island

at the outlet of the Rideau River. At this point there is a junction of this river

with the Ottawa by means of two falls, one on each side of tlie island, which fall

a distance of 100 feet into the latter stream. The falls can be seen to better

advantage either from MacLaren's Saw Mill or the Caledonia Foundry on the

island, but best of all from a boat of some kind on the Ottawa River. These ore

a great object of interest to all strangers visiting the City, and derive their name,

i'rom their striking resembhnoe to a curtain, in their descent to the Ottawa, ,

:.4
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CHAUDIERE MILLS AND MATCH FACTORY.

There is perhups no place around the Capital, that takes up so much the

attention of tourists and strangers as the Chaudiere district, with its perpetual

hum of industry. The saw mills, foundries and other factories, all contribute

their quota to this great msnufacturing centre with its unrivalled water power.

A descrijption of a few ot them may prove of interest to our readers

:

, Bronsons' & Weston's Mills.—This firm established since 1853, own 2

large saw mills, lath and splitting mills, and a large tract of ground for piling

lumber. The large mill contains 2 stock gangs, of 30 to 40 saws ; 2 slabbei'

gangs, 14 to 16 saws; 2 Yankee gates, 32 saws; with the necessary butting and

edging saws. The smaller mill contains 1 slabber gate, 1 stock gate, and butting

and edging saws. The wheels employed are Eose's improved and the Lamb
wheel. The lath mill contains two gangs for sawing laths, 5 or 6 saws each ; a

butting apparatus and picket saw ; and a splitting mill for slabs ; and produces 10

millions of laths. The establishment usually cuts 30,000,000 feet of lumber in a

year.

Baldwin's Mill.—Mr. A. H. Baldwin also began business in 1853, and

owned two saw mills, a machine and blacksmith shop, and shipyard for building

barges. He at one time got out annually 125,000 logs, making 25,000,000 feet

of lumber, and employs in the larger mill 1 large slabber, 24 saws, 1 stock gang,

40 saws, 2 Yankee gates, 32 saws each, and 2 butting and edging tables ; in the

smaller mill there are 2 Yankee gates, 1 edger and 1 butter. The wheels em-

ployed are Hose's improved.

Booth's Mills.—Mr. J. E. Booth began business at the Chaudi6re in

1858. His mills are situated on the south shore of the Ottawa, just below the

falls, and manufacture annually from 26 to 30 million feet of pine lumber, of

which 12 to 15 million feet are always on hand on his piling grounds, which

cover a space of about 10 acres of land. These mills are fitted with gang and

circular saws as follows : three gangs containing 40 saws ; 3 slabber gangs con-

taining 18 to 20 saws; 1 Yankee gate containing 36 saws ; 1 large circular saw

for dimension timber ; and a large number of circular saws for butting and

edging. The power em'"' yed is derived from the waters of the Chaudiere, as-

sisted by 14 Eose's improved water wheels, 2 for each gate, and upright and

central discharge wheels. This establishment gives employment, in the winter

time, in the woods to about 850 men, and 300 teams, and in the summer time at

the mills, to 400 men and 40 teams.

Perley & Pattee's Mills.—This firm began business at the Chaudifire,

in 1857, and have very extensive mills on the Falls, with large piling grounds,

through a portion of which are laid lines of rail for distributing, piling, and

shipping the lumber. They get out annually about 150,000 logs
;
producing 30

to 40 million feet of pine lumber. They < mploy a large number of men through

the year; on an average over 800. T\eir mills are furnished with 2 slabbing

gangs of 20 saws each ; 2 stock gangs of 40 saws each ; 2 Yankee gates of 32
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; AATGHELL, Proprietor,
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No. 32 RIDICAXJ STREET.

JAS. BREV\^ER,
Auctioneer,

143 SPARKS STREET.
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Will be on Exhibition Grounds on last two days of fair to conduct any salcB

that may be required.

^\7"IOTODFl.Iu^

LIVER! BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

FIRST-CLASS

PLEiSUBE & GOUHESGIAL

TUBN-OOTS

AT ANY HOUR.

LARGE

VANS for PlC-mCS

OR OTHER PA&TBS. .

Queen and Albert Streets, Near City flail Square,
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ONGREGATION DE f^OTRE
QLOVCESTSB STBEET, CElTTBl! TOWIT, OTTAWA.
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la po^nt of location and salubrity, this institution otters many advantages Its

central mtiiatiou atfords ample facility for the speedy acquisition and tliorougli

knowledge of English and French J
these languages are equally spoken in familiar

conversation. Tne course o< study is complete, and the Gold Medal and Diploma
are conferred on the young lady whi> graduates.

The Scholastic year begins on 1st September and finishes on 1st July. Pupils

are admitted at any time during the year.

Parents wishing their children to be furnielied with clothes, materials requisite

for Drawing and Fancy Work, should deposit funds in the hands of the Directress

for that purpose.
No pupil can be admitted without a recommendation.

Payable half-yearly—on entrance, and during the first week of second session
' "^ '

' ».'-" "" Drawmg and Painting, per ann
Embroidery and Wool Work "

Board and Tuition, per annum.. $100 00

MuBic—Piano " . . 30 00
/ \- Harp « . . 50 00

' Guitar "
. . 20 00

Organ " . . 40 00

/

Laundress
Bed and Bedding "

Entrance fee, use of Library "

.$20 00
10 00
20 00
8 00
4 00

Vocal music, charge of the Professor ; as also, German, Italian, Spanish and
Latin, and the course of Calisthenics.

Costume—Besides the Uniform, which consists of a Black Dress, each pupil

should be provided with a sufflcient supply of Linen and Clothii^g, Towels, a Dress-

ing Case, 2 pairs Sheets, 2 pairs Pillow Ca.ses, 1 Black Veil, 2 yards long; 1 White
Veil, 2f yards ions.

Tliere is an extra charge of $10 for a particular course of Plain Sewing, Dress
Cntting) Dressmaking and Culinary Art.

DAY SCHOLARS.
Terms begin on Ist September, 15th November, Ist February, and 15th April,

(quarterly paid in advance.)
" "

" "00
60

Elementary—per quarter $4
Music—Piano " 7

Senior Course—per quarfer $7 00

Intermodiate " 6 00
Junior " 5 50

If day sciiolars take dinner in the Establishnient, au extra charge of $2 per month.
rrirate Boouib furaished at |2 per month,
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.. $4 00
7 60

saws each 1 single gate and 1 re-sawing gate, with the usual complement of circu-

lar saws for butting and edging. The wheels employed arc Rose's improved, 1

pair to each gate
; and centre discharge for circular sawa.

Cai»t. Young's Mill.—Levi Young first established his business at the

Chaudi^re in 1854, and owns one saw mill, getting out and sawing about 100,000

logs in the year, producing about 20,000,000 feet of pine timber. He employs

one slabbing gate of 40 saws ; one .stock gate of 40 saws; one Yankee gate of 32

.saws, and the necessary edging and butting saws. The wheels employed are

Rose's improved, 1 pair to each gate,

Eddy's Mills and Match Factory.—Mr. E. B. Kddy has carried on

the largest business in the manufacture of the products from our forests, on this

continent, converting the timber of his enormous estates into every description of

useful article from saw logs and lumber to wooden ware and lucifer matches,

.'ilddy's mills and piling grounds cover a large tract of land on the north shore of

the Ottawa, at the Chaudi6re fulls. They consist of one large Pail Factory, built

solidly of stone ; a xMatch Factory, also of stone ; four saw mills of great extent,

built principally of wood, and numerous other buildings, offices, &c,, ncoe-ssary to

such extensive operations, i icluding a sash, door, and blind factory, and a general

store. In addition to these mills, Mr. Eddy has built a double track railway of

over a mile in length which runs from his mills to the further extremity of his

piling grounds, and enables him to distribute and pile the enormous amount of

lumber produced, expeditiously. These mills maaufactui'e annually about 40

million feet of pine lumber, of which there are always from 8 to 10 million feet

on the piling grounds. They also manufacture annually 600,000 pails, 45,000

wash tubs, 72,000 zinc wash boards, and 270,003 gvoss of matches, besides the

productions of the sash, door, and blind fiictory. The saw mills are fitted with

gang and circular saws of all kinds and sizes, and the whole establishment gives

employment to from seventeen to eighteen hundred persons, many of whom are

girls employed in the manufacture of matches. The force employed in driving

the mills, is derived from the unlimited water power of the Ottawa, assisted by

mechanical agencies of modern invention, and is equal to about 600 horse power.

The Match Factory, the most extensive of its kind in Canada, consists of a

range of buildings containing two machine rooms, two dipping rooms, two large

packing rooms, a warehouse and shipping office, besides engine house, and drying

rooms. It is built on the north side of the Chaudi^re Falls, and the machinery

is worked by water power. These ufeful articles are here manufactured in incon-

ceivable quantity. The process of their production is a most ingenious one, and

can be carried on with great rapidity. Mr. Eddy employs about a hundred men

boys and girls the whole year round. The business is conducted in two buildings.

In one department of the factory proper is a bench containing a series of saws,

the work of which is to cut to a proper length and groove the boards intended for

the boxes, that hold each, a quarter of a gross of matches. These boards are cut

and grooved with astonishing rapidity, and are fitted in their places with equal

speed ; so that no fower than fifteen hundred boxes can be turned out in the
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course of a day. In one part of the factory is a pow "*"•'
'"•achine for preparing

wood to be formed into matches. A log is out up b .lar saw , the boards

are then pushed under a planing machine, whr- are planed to a proper

thickness. Another set of saws are next brou' requisition, which cut the

boards into blocks of the required length. Th ith of these blocks does not

require to be uniform so long as they are all mated, as each pair of blocks as they

are placed in the machine together, must be precisely of a size. These blocks arc

now curried into a room in which are three telegraph match machines. They

split the blocks into the size of the match in the following manner : a mould of

steel is fitted into the back of an iron bed, so that it projects slightly, but corres>

ponds to the depth of the block of wood. This mould has running lengthwise

through it a series of holes, the size of the match in thickness ; each hole alter-

nates with a very small chisel. The wood is placed within a holder leading

across to the mould. The machine is then started ; the wood lying upon its flat

side is forced against the mould endwise, and the matches are forced through

horizontal grooves in the iron, the one propelling the other into a rack placed in

its proper position by a boy who takes it when full, and presses down the rack by

a machine until the matches are all firmly held within it. These racks are

placed in boxes and carried across the street, to a building where they arc dipped

in a vessel of boiling sulphur, and afterwards into a preparation of phosphorous

When dried they are shaken upon a bench ; a little girl takes them by the hand<

ful, and packs them into boxes. There are engaged In boxing the matches about

twenty-gve girls, who earn at it very respectable wages. The rapidity with which

the process is performed is wonderful, for as many as thirteen of these boxes can

be closely filled and covered by one person in a minute. The establishment em-

ploys a number of men, and a great many bojs and girls, and can turn out about

500 gross per day, that is to say 2,000 boxes. The factory, by the employment

it affords, is of much benefit to the city.

The Pail Factory is a lai^ stone building of three stories high near the

principal saw mill, where pails are manufactured at the rate of 2,000 pails and

150 wash tubs per diem. Every part is made by beautiful machinery. In one

room the staves are sawn into regular sizes, in another the bottoms and hoops are

manufactured, in another the handles are turned, and in another the various

parts are joined together, planed and finished. The pails are then taken to the

painting room, where they are painted and grained by patent India rubber rollers.

They are then finished oflF and fitted with handles, after which they are packed in

hay and made ready for shipment.

Thi.s gives but a faint idea of the manufacturing industry of the city, for we

have not touched at many other mills, that arr located at different points in and

around the Capital ; such as Skead's, Rochester's, Maclaren & Co.'s, Gilmour &
(^.'s, LeMoyne's, Gibb & Co.'s, Edward's, and Hamilton Bros., many of which

are even more extensive than those referred to. We might have also adverted to

the fine grist, flour and oatmeal mills of Thos. McKay & Co., as well as those of

Thompson & Son, at the Chaudi^re ; also those of Wm, McClymont & Co., at

New Edinburgh, but the space at our disposal is so Umited as to preclude our

doing so.
. , „ il^'4 [•^'^:. i;il
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GAS WORKS. 1
1

I our

The city was first lighted with gas in November, 1854, by the Bytown

Gas Consumers' Company, a private corporation with a capital of $200,090.

Since then, the charter has been amended, changing the name to the Ottawa Gas

Company, and increasing the capital to $500,000. The gas-house and works are

situated on the west side of King street, covering a considerable area of ground

at the junction of this street with York street. The site, buildings and manu-

facturing material are valued at more than $1 00,000, and nearly twice this has

been laid out in pipeage and other outside work. The works at their inception

were superintended by Mr. Wm. Perry, but they are now under the direction of

Mr. John Holt. The pipes extend through nearly all the leading Btreets of the

city and aluo to New Edinburgh and Eideau Hall, aggregating nearly

25 miles. There are 350 street lamps in use, and the total consumption for last

year amounted to nearly 20,000,000 cubic feet of gag. The Parliameut and

Departmental Buildings are now supplied with gas through a special main,

which must add considerably to the receipts of the Company. The revenue last

year amounted to nearly $60,000. The paid up capital at date amounts to

$215,000. The high price of coal made gas a dear commodity for years, it being

$6 per thousand cubic feet, with 33i^ per cent, discount for cash : but it has

now, through the cheapening of coal and an increase in the consumption, been

reduced to $4 per thousand, and 25 per cent, discount. In the suburbs, naptha

lamps have been used for some years, but the experiment has proved to a great

extent a failure, and must eventually be replaced by gas. The head office is on

Elgin street, nearly opposite the Eussell House, and the officers are :—0. T.

Bate, President ; Francis Clemow, Allan Gilmour, Thomas Patterson, Samuel

Howell, Thos. C. Keefer, and John Pcnnock, Directors. Francis Clemow is

Managing Director; A. Spittal, Sec'y-Treasurer, and John Holt, Superintendent

of Works.

WATER WORKS, PUMP HOUSE, &c.

There is nothing of so much interest in and around the capital as the

Water Works. They are alike interesting to citizens, who enjoy a wholesome

supply of good water, and to tourists and strangers, who cannot but admire the

admirable system unon which they are constructed. They are certainly the

finest and most complete of any in the Dominion, and should not fail to receive

the attention of visitors to the city. The power is supplied by water brought

from a short distance above the Chaudiere Palls, through a channel quarried out

of solid rock, across the LeBreton Plat property. The wheelhouse, containing the

pumping machinery, is situated near Pooley's Bridge, being a substantial struc«

ture of cut limestone. All the surroundings, as well as the bridges across the

aqueduct at the various street crossings, are solid arches of dressed limestone.

They are of neat design and suitable width for street travel over them. Tho

works were begun in 1872, under a commission chartered by special Act of

Parliament, with T. C. Eeefer, C.E., as Chief Engineer. Water was first let

into the pipes in November, 1874. The system adopted is a modifioatioD of the
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Holly principle, piston pumps being used iuHtead of the Holly Rotary, of which

there are three set. The machinery is of the most improved construct iou und

admirable workmanship, and operates with the utmost harmony, and is ciipablo of

8upplyin{» 10,000,000 gallons every 24 hours. Up to the present the works have

cost $1,049,584, and before final completion may cost something additional.

Over 40 miles of pipe have been laid, 5,422 services for private use put in,

together with 318 hydrants for fire purposes up to the Slst of December, 1878.

The consumption for the last year was 837,207,000 gallons of wpter, with an

ordinary pressure of 871b, and 1151b for fire purposes, to the square inch. Dur-

ing fires an extra pressure is put on the mains, according to the number of

hydmnts in use, it being found that each hydrant reduces the pressure 51b.

Near the pump house, a stream upwards of 100 feet in height is often sent up

for the benefit of tourists and visitors to the city. Mr. \Vm. Kennedy has until

lately been superintendent of the works, and in that capacity has given every

satisfaction. His removal on the score of economy Ins caused the most wide/-

.spread dissatisfaction, which will doubtless end in his reinstatement. Since the

completion of the construction, the works have come under the jurLsdictioo of the

(Jcrporation, a committee of that body having the immediate supervision of them.

The revenue from the works for the year 1878 amounted to $92,133.62, of

which the Dominion Government alone contributes $9,000. The expenditure for

the same period, exclusive of construction account, was for working expenses

$80,802.98, including interest on debentures, $61,605.09 ; leaving a margin

for profit of $12,330.64. The expenditure will be considerably reduced by the

end of the present year, the idea being that the Water Works should at least

wipe out their own indebt'cdness for original construction. ,

'

CITY AND COUNTY BUILDINGS.

City Hall.—This is the chief public building owned by the C'ity Corpo-

ration, and was erected in 1875 at a cost of nearly $100,000. It is one of the

finest buildings of the kind in the Dominion and was constructed under the

supervision of Messrs« Horsey and Sheard, architects. It is of a modern style of

architecture leaning to the Frendi, and is built of massive dressed Trenton lime-

stooo with Ohio freestone trimmings. It is located in City Hall Square, on the

west bank of the Canal, facing Elgin street, having the Eussell House, Union

House and Knox Church adjoining it on the same street. On the north west

angle is a tower, 175 feet in height, in which are the batteries, instruments and

machinery of the Fire Alarm Telegraph. Its internal arrangements are very

(complete, the Ciounoil Chamber, a very commodious Hall, being on the upper

flat, with the Mayor's office and waiting room for the Aldermen in the roui-. The

offices of the License Inspector, Board of Public School Ti'ustees and Board of

Separate School Trustees, are also upon the same flat and in front of the City Hall,

which is reached by a magnificent double stairway. A private stairway in rear

leads to the Mayor's Office and Council Chamber. On the ground flour are the

offices of the City Clerk, City Engineer, Assessment Commissioner, City

Treasurer, Collector of Ta«8, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, and Col-

lector of Water fi«tes. The buildio^ is heated oa the moat im^ovcd principle
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with .steam and hot water, and lighted with gu8 ; the gOHalier in tlie Council

Chamber being especially brilliant. The entire structure is a credit to the City,

and when the i^quarc is laid out, will prove an ornumcnt to the Canadian Metro-

polis. .

TuE Eastern Market.—The Public Markets include the Eastern Meal,

Msli and Produce Market ; Western Meat, Fish and Produce Market ; Victoria

Meat and Fish Market ; Anglesea Meat and Fish Market ; Catheart Meat and

Fi.sh Market, and Ottawa Cattle Market. The first is situate in By Ward, not

far off Ridcau street, and comprises what is familiarly termed the Old and New

iJy Ward Market Houses. The former is the oldest and principal meat market

of the (.'ity, being at first a wooden structnre, that was destroyed by fire nearly

20 years ago. The new edifice erected in its place is a substantial limoert^ne

otructure, some 200 feet in length "nd 60 feet in width and valued at $25,000.

It is built upon a site of eight lots lying between York and Clarence streets, and

comprises 24 single stalls which rent at $100 per annum each, two corner shops

on Clarence street renting at $200 each, and two on York street renting at $250

each, yielding when all routed a revenue of $3,300. The New Market house is a

connnodious building and is built upon a site generally known as the New Exten-

sion, comprising five large-sized City lots lying between George and York streets.

The structure is of the mansard design prepared and superintended by Mr.

James Mather, architect, and has one of the largest public halls in the City above

the shop and stalls, being 50 x 100 feet in dimension, with waiting rooms, etc.,

in front, and office of Market Inspector in rear, being reached by a private stair-

case from the l^ublic Weigh House, in an arched portion A the building at the

.southern end of the building. It is of white brick and cost $20,000, and is yet

only ii little better than half of the intended building. It is intended ultimately

as a Fish and Huckster Market, although business of a miscellaneous kind is now

carried on in it. There arc two shops in front on York street, rented at $250

each, and nine shops on each side of the building whose rentals arc $100 each,

which if entirely occupied would yield a revenue of $2,300, without the hall

which is rented at from $15 to $20 per night when occupied, as it usually is for

public meeting.", balls, socials, and such like gatherings. This fine property,

extending as it docs from George to Clarence streets, is valued at $90,000. i

The Western Market.—This fine edifice is considered the handsomest

null kot house in the Dominion, and has just recently been erected on a fine site

between Sparks and Queen streets, in Wellington Ward, at a cost of $25,000,

and with the ground upon which it ia built and adjoining market property is

valued at $40,000. It might hare be observed that this is the second building,

the fiist having been destroyed by fire immediately after its occupation in the

winter of 1876-77. The structure, also designed by Mr. Mather, is of white

brick with limestone dressings, and has a transept in rear for the Fish Market.

Two Dhops on Sparks street rent at $260 each, two on (^ueen street at $200

each, twelve inside stiills at $100 each and two fish stalls at $100 each, which

if all in occupation would realize a revenue of $2,300, but a considerable portion

of this market is yet unoccupied it being comparatively a new eutcrpme.

\

^:!^ (
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Farmers vend their produce at both this and the Eastern Markets, and are not

allowed to sell it elsewhere, except grain of ail kinds which is exempt from toll.

The above tollH and fees are sold out to the highost bidder realizing on an

average from $10,000 to $12,000 per annum.

Victoria Market.—This is rather an unpretending structure of frame,

having been built many yeirs ago for the accommodation of residents of the

Ghaudicre District, and is one of the proposed sories of subsidiary markets con-

templated under the New Market By-luw, that prevents the selling of fresh meat

or fish on the public streets elsewhere than in some of the market houses, a very

wise and precautionary measure from a sanitary point of view. It is built upou

a site at the corner of Qneen and liloyd streotfi, on LeBroton Flats, and with the

ground is valued at $2,500. There are but two stalls here, each rented at $100

per annum, yielding a revenue of $200.

Anqlesea Market.—This is a neat little red brick structure, erected in

Anglesea Square, at the east end of the City, at a cost of $2,000, and comprisew

two stalls rented at $100 each, realizing a revenue of $200. It is valued, with

the site upon which is stands, at $3,500. ' "

Cathcart Market—This, the remaining one of the three subsidiary

markets, is similar in design and the same size as the one in Anglesea Square,

and is built on C ithcart Square, at the corner of Cumberland aud Cathcart

streets, in Ottawa Ward, not far from the track of the St. L. &, O. Railway, it

also comprises two atolls for the sale of fresh meat and fish, yielding a revenue to

the City of $200. It, with the site, is valued at $3,500. The upper part of

these two markets can be converted into suitable halls at very little cost.

The Cattle Market.—This is a new enterprise and not yet fully com-

pleted. It occupies a site of nine City lots, bounded by Dalhousic, Cathcart and

Bolton streets, not far from the depot of the St. L. & O. Railway. Mr. A.

DeGrnise has entered into a contract with the City Corporation to fence the

grounds, erect the necessary buildings, pens, &o., for live stock of all kinds,

which are not allowed to be sold elsewhere in the City, and receives in return a

lease of the premises and fees for five years from the 1st January, 1879. The

premises are comiKodious and well adapted for the purpose and when complete,

will be an asset of at least $6,000 or $7,000 to the Corporation.

This ends our narrative of the market buildings, and when an abattoir or

public slaughter house has been erected the system will be complete, and will

excel, as it now does, any other market system on the continent. People are

daily supplied and at first cost with all kinds of produce and they are not slow

in appreciating this invaluable boon to the community, as is proved by the

thoTuands who daily throng the market thoroughfares. Visitors should make a

note of the markets, as they are a leading feature of the Capital. ,,,,.^ ,, <

City Registry Office.—The Registration Division of the City of

Ottawa was separated from the County of Carleton Registration Division in

March, 1864. Alexander Burritt, Esquire, being appointed the first Registrar

A
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DOMINION BAKERY.

Bread, Biscnit and Confectionery Works.
k*'*<it**ii«„M„it|>'*t<mt»t.M»,»^i

li/ '.ti < T. VL
170 and 172 RIDEiS.U STREET.

t'>l.l*til*l.l>ltl*l>t«Ul*Hl|t|lltt'>M'tM*H

French and all kinds of Fancy Bread.

MUFFINS. CRUMPETS.

©Ill ©^F@®,
82 Rldoau Street, Ottamra.

—VOB

—

CHIHA, GLASSWARE AHQ CHOCKEHV.

COAL OIL 20 CENTS PER GALLON. (Large Measure)

M. J. CHATFIELD, Proprietor.

H. L. c6tE
IMPORTER AND HANUFACTURBR OF

lATB. €Ar I

—ALSO—

n fmi

A Splendid Stock of Indian Work and Curiosities

' ^
^

'

'^^'

' 128 Hideau Street, Ottawa, i^- ^^'i

(NEAR NICHOLAS STREET)
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"VICTOR LA.PORTE,

— AND DKAI.ER IN—

Flour, Pork, Grain, Provisions, Wines & Spirits,

ALSO-

LIME, SHINGLES, BRICKS AND CHAEOOAL,

S61 aiDBAU STRBBT, - - OTTAWA.

All kinds of Farm Produce bought and sold.

Eatabliihod 1845. Be-MtablUhed 1878.

THOMAS STARMER,
,j^. ?,. )! Manufacturer AND DEALER IN

I
223 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA.

(S'enr Ih: rornrr of CiniiherUniti Slrrtl.')

^^11 orders x>3rorLi-ptl37- ©szecLiteci "^t*

Im3j O JoDilsillli.iZ^l^.

CORNER RIDEAU AND CUMBERLAND STREETS.

RATH BROS.,
§ §4

Every Variety of Japan and Black Teas.

;\U6Vj\Vvi''j \>'V 'jxi^ .1 Coffee roasted and ground daily. \

BUTTER AND EGGS A SPECIALTY.
VcgetablcH, Fruil or ProUucc ol any kind procured ou sliorlcst iiolicc.
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by fomuiission dated February 29th, 18(i4. The present commodious aid hand-

some building was erected in the year 1873, and is similar in desi;^n to all Regis-

try Offices in the Province of Ontario. It is built of white brick with cut Jimc-

stone facings, and is provided with iron doors, irou shutters, and stone floor.

Each of the three divisions of the office is arched over with brick, every detail

in the building being designed to make it effectually safe I'roni firo, and a safe

deposit for the valuable papers and boijks contained iu the office. Mr. Donald

Masson, of the City of Ottawa, was the contractor ; tlie cost of the building being

about $12,000. Mr. Thomas Sproule. (nepliew of Mr. John P. A. Sproule, for

many years Dcputy-Uegistrar of the County of Carleton), was the first Deputy

under Mr. Burritt, he hold the position till December, 1871, when Mr. Thomas

Ci. itothwell received hi- i>ommis.sion as Deputy and remair.el in office till suc-

ceeded by the present incumbent Mr. Kingsforth (Jriburn, in March, 1874, to

whom the author is indebted for many favors while seeking for information in

connection with the early settlement of the City. The surrouiidirg-i of the

office are not yet finished, a neat iron railing enclosing the premises b^ing still

required. On the completion of the conlcmplated improvements the building

will take its rank with (he massive County buildings in its immediate vicinity.

The building consists of three rooms or divisions, namely:—The vault, for the

safe keeping of the valuable books and p.ipors balonging to the office ; the middle

or copying room, each instrument when registered b'^ing cnpied in full in the

respective books ; the remaining and front room is for the use of the public.

Many of the oldest docnmer.ts of this section of the Province of Ontario are

deposited in the vault of the office, the earliest being dated as far back as June

1812. The office is open d'lily (Sundays and Bank Holidays excepted) from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. The Peuistrar, Mr. liuriitt, is the grandson of a U. K. Loyalist,

who first settled in Ccnneetieut, in the New England St;ites, but on the breaking

out of the American revolution, took sides with the king, and after the war ended

fled to Canada, taking up land granted him at a place 'uljoining the Bideau

Canal, in this County, and since known as liurritt'.s Bipids, in honor of its first

settler. This was in the year ]71i;5, and may be considered one of the earliest

settlements in the County of Carleton, with the growth and prosperity of which

none are more idcntiiiid than the Burritt family.

The Police Court.—The City does not yet own a building of its own for

this purpose, and has, since the demolition of the old Cily Hall, leased the old

B.'iptist Church which has been fitted up and made suit:ible for the wants of

those who transgress the law and the guardians of the peace. The basement has

been fitted up with cells in such a maimer as to sep:ir,ite i;;ale and femule

prisoner?, and every precaution taken as to ventilation, which was such a source

of trouble in the old City Hall. There is a sitting room also in the basement for

the use of the men of the force, when off duty. On the first floor is the Court rooiu,

a large and spacious room well adapted for the purpose. To the right of the main

entrance is the office of the Chief of I'olicc and on the left the room of the

Detective. The force as reorganized lately consists of the following men ;

—

Chief, A. P. .Sherwood.

Ibt Sergeant .Deuis O'Koofo,
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2nd Sergeant , Jl. L. llornidgc.

3rd Sergeant Wni. McVeitty.

Detective OniJsime (Iroulx.

Constables: John Foran, James Mitchell, Peter McKenna, John Whillaus,

Hugh McKenna, Thos. McLauglin, Celcstin Pinard, Joseph Martineau, James

Kaine, Thomas Graves, John Banning, Wm. Vizard, Samuel Thompson, John

St. Cyr, Mathew Dillabough, D, O'Leary, Wm. Mitchell, Thomas Mulligan,

Thos. Cowan, ilobert McMcnomy, Camillc Perricr.
,

City Hall Messenger and Constable, Michael Nile ; Jlarket Constables,

John Litle and Niel Atkinson; I {aihvay Constable, William Sehwitzer ; Water

Works Constable, W. G. Williams; Hea'lh Otiiccr, John Brown.

The Ciiurt House.—The County Buildings are situated on a fine block

of land, bounded by Daly, Nicholas and Wilbiud streets, in St. George's Ward,

and include the Court House, (iaol and Registry Ollico. The Court House

occupies the Central position facing both Daly and Nicholas streets, and is a

handsome building of blue limestone with finJy cut dressings of the same

material. In it are the otHces for all the civil and legal officials of the County,

together with handsome court rooms and a chamber for the Municipal olHcers.

The building was constructed in 1871, at a cost of ^("'0,000, IVoni plans prei)ared

by Mr. Surtces, at the time a Member of the Council. U\ design, it is simple

but cfiective, having two wicgs connected by a somewhat projecti.ig centre, in

which is the main entrant .>, surmounted by a handsome pediment over which

stands a statue of Justice. It is heated throughout with steam, ijnd lighted with

gas, and the offices are each supplied with the most modern improvemeut.«,

including fire-proof vaults and costly otttcc furniture.

The Jail.—The prison adjoins the Court House, having its main front on

Nicholas street. It was designed by Mr. Horsey, and like the Court House is a

strong and substantial structure excelling aiiything of its kind in the Dominion.

The cost of its construction was about $1)0,000, and for a long time it was regarded

as the Model Prison of the Country, it contains accommodation for 9()

prisoners. A r'oam apparatus heats it in every part and water is supplied to the

whole building. The only execution that has occurred since its erection, was

that of Whelan, for the murder of the late Hon. Thomas D'Aicy McGee. The

majority of the prisoners confined, arc in for comparatively light offences ; and

among tjie males, their labor is utilized at wood cutting, stone breaking and such

Hke work, while the females arc employi^d at teasing oakum and knitting. Mr.

Alex. Powell is at present governor of the institution, and is assisted in his duties

by two turnkeys and a matron.

County Eechstwy Office.—The Registry Office for the County of

Carleton is situated on the north-east angle of the site set apart for the County

Buildingi?, facing Daly street. It is built of dressed limestone and its style of

architecture is in keeping with the Court House adjoining it. The building was

erected in 1875 at a cost of about $12,000. After the burning of the old Court

House in 187", the old Registry Office, that stood at the corner of Nicholas and
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Daly streets was demolished so as not to hide the front view of the new County

Buildings. The Registry Office was located in Richmond for the old Dalhousie

District, but after the incorporation of BytowQ and the making a distinct County

of Carlcton, it was removed to the County-town, Mr. Geo. Thcw Burfce, being

Registrar. The first Registrar was Levius P. Sherwood, appointed in 1824

;

George Thew Burke, succeeded in 1843 ; then J. Smith in 1854; and the late

Edward Sherwood in 185G. The present incumbent is W. H. Waller, behaving

been appointed in 1877. The Office at the present time is in a most systematic

and orderly condition. At the request of Mr. Waller the County Council

renovated the office and put in new furniture, book shelves, map cases, and Water

Works. The books too, which had become more or less dilapidated, were all

bound anew. There arc about 50,0(10 instruments in the Office any one of which

can bo procured at a moment's notice. There are 160 books of reference and

128 maps pertaining to the Connty. The business cf the office requires the

assistance of a Deputy-Registrar and one or two copyists. The present efficient

Deputy is C. W. Pole, who is an appointee of the late Mr. Sherwood. The

following dates of property patented in the several townships of the County will

not only give th3 reader an idea of how old some of the papers are, but also an

inkling of how early the respective municipalities were .settled :

—

; ,,

Marlborough, (Co'. E. Burritt), Patented property in 17'J8.

Gloucester, (Caj)t. Hugh Munro).

Osgoode, (Solomon Jones),

North Gowcr, (Col. Fracsr),

Nepean, "

Fitzroy,

Torbolton,

Goulbourn,%

Huntley,

3Iarch,

((

1799.

1799.

1800.

1800.

1823.

1823.

1824.

1824.

1824.

The Jlo.i. j. W. Munro who succeeded in securing a large tract of land in

Gloucester, afterwards sold to the Hon. Thomas McRay over 1,000 acres, of

what is now known as the .McKay estate. Hector McPhail, Capt. Bradley,

(lidcon Olmstead, (reorge Sparks and Donald McArthur also bought land from

him shortly aft'.'r. The earliest dated instrument in the office, however, is the

patent of Col. Burritt, the first settler in the whole County of Carleton, he having

located in the Township of Marborough, near what is now commonly kuowu us

Burritt's Rapids, in the year 1793.

CITY CHURCHES.

Basilica.—The Basilica, formerly known as Notre Dame Cathedral is one

of the lai-gcst and most imposing church edifices in the city, and has lately, under

the direction of Bishop Duharael, had extensive and costly internal improvements

made that have materially enhanced the appearance of the building. Tt has

cost, with its repeated improvements something in the neighborhood of $75,000.

When enlarged as now anticipated it will exceed its present size by fully a third
j

0\
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the alterations it is estimated will cost nearly $100,000. The design is Gothic

on continoutal models, the interior consisting of ii nave 200 feet by 72 feet with

side aisles divided fioni it by clustered columns. At the eiist end is the sfinctu-

ary 40 by 50 feet, and eomiecled with the nave by a handsome arched opening.

A fine organ loft occupies the west end of the building containing a splendid

instrument which is built in two parts and so constructed that either or both

sections can be be used by the organist at pleasure. An extensive crypt underlies

the whole building, which will be greatly enlarged. It is now used for special

services, confessional purposes, class meetings and Kcturcs. In a vault under the

south-western tower are the remains of the late Bishop Guigues, the first Bishop

of the Diocese. He was interred there on the lith day of February 1874.

8t. Joseph's Church.—This Roman Catholic church is situated on

Wilbrod street, Sandy Hill, under the charge of the Feres Oblatx. and is attended

by a mixed congregation of the English and French speaking portions of the |)op7ila-

tion. It is a neat buikiing of blue limestone having its front on Wilbrod street.

Without any great pietcnsion as to finish or size, it has been designed on strict

architectural rules and both in exterior and interior cannot fail to pic.isc the

educated eye. It is seated for about 1500 and contains a good organ. An
excellent choir always in good training, is supplied from the congrtgation, and

the adjoining University. It was built in li;57 and enlarged in 1H6G and has

cost about 820,000, Rev. Father Pallier is at present the parish priest.

):'('

St. Patrick's Church.—This tine church is not yet completed, but when

the original design is carried out by the architect Mr. Arnoldi, it will compare

favorably with most church edifices in the city. It is situated on the corner of

Gloucester and Kent streets in Wellington Ward, and owes its inception and

completion to the untiring exertions of the Rev. Father Collins its former pastor.

It was commenced early in the spring of 18G8 and the style is English gothic.

There will be a clear storey rising above the aisle walls, and the extreme length

of the building will be 195 fett and the width 7G feet. The height of the spire

from the ground will be 204 feet. The temporary tower contains a magnificent

bell. The Rev. Dr. O'Coanor is the present partor of the congregation.

St. Jean Baptiste Church.—This church is a simple wooden structure

erected on Queen street at the Chaudierc, where there is a considerable French

population, and is capable of accommodating 500 persons. It was originally built

for a row of tenement houses and being in a crowded part of the city, where a

great deal of rough work was going on, soon became the residence of an undesir-

able set of characters. Under these circumstances it was purchased by the

Fabiique, cleared of its then inmates, the buildings were gutted and thrown

into one and with little alteration in the main frame work it was converted into a

church of respectable appearance, to the great joy of the neighborhood. The

Rev. Father Fraucceur is parish priest.

St. Anne's Church.—This is also the property of the Roman Catholic

Fabriqtie, and is situated at the eatt end of St. Patrick street, Lower Town, a
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quarter of the city mainly inhabited by mechanics and laborers of the Roman

Catholic faith. It is a simple looking building of blue limestone, roughly dressed

and laid in rubble work. The interior consists of a nave and two aisles with

galleries, holding in all about 1000 persons. It was erected in 1842 at a cost of

some $8000. The interior finishings are in general of the plainest, but where

any attempt at ornament has been made it is of u light unsubstantial and rather

gnudy character.

The Bishop's Chapel.—This church now designated the Church of St.

John the Evangelist, occupies a very beautiful site at the south-east angle of what

is known as the Major's Field, and was only erected provisionally, the idea being

to erect a large English Cathedral on the vacant ground at the corner of Sussex

and Eideau streets, an effort in which we hope to see Episcopalians very .soon

successful. It was constructed originally to serve the double purpose of a school

house and place of worship for members of the AnglioLm Church in the eastern

section of the city. It has of late been considerably etilnrged to meet the wants

of its growing congregation and is the church ordinarily frequented by the

Anglican Bishop, who now resides in Ottaw.i. The interior is finished in imita-

tion walnut and the ptws aro all open. It is of simple gothic in its style of

architecture and cost with rocsnt alditions about $7,000. The Bev. H. Pollard

is the curate of this church, and aisists his Lordi<hip Ri^hop Lewis in the conductr

ing of its religious services.

St. Alban's Church.—This, the last and most recently erected of th«

Anglican churches, was erected in 18G7 on Daly street, Sandy Hill. The style

of architecture is Gothic, being designed by Mr. Arnoldi ; the chancel tower and

vestiy having still to be erected. Th« church was opened for Divine Service

on September the 8th, 1867, and the whole structure including a s^Meudid base-

ment storey, of the same dimensions as the church, was completed in six months.

At present there is comfortable accommodation for 400 persons, and when

the church is completed it is expected to seat 800. The building of this church

the cost of which was nearly $10,000, is chiefly due to the zeal and energy of

the incumbent the Rev. Dr. Jones, the chief contributors being a few frittodi
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from various parts of the Dominion, nnd the gentlemen of the Civil Service

residing in the neighborhood. There is an excellent organ and a capital choir

attached to the congregation. The basement contains a large meeting room, used

for Sunday School and other purposes.

Christ Church.—This, the largest and most pretentious building among

the Anglican churches, was designed by Mr. Arnold!, and occupies a commanding

position at the west end of Sparks street, fronting on a precipitous bluff which

overlooks the whole commercial district surrounding the Chaudiero Falls. The
,

cost of the church was about $40,000 ; it was built to take the place of a smaller

and unpretending edifice erected on the same spot in 18.-52. The present build-

ing, which is of Nepcan sandstone, the same material as the Covernment building's

are mainly constructed of, has a seating capacity of over 1,000. The style is

Gothic of the 13th century, the design consisting of a nave 100 feet long by 32

feet in width, separated from two side aisles by clustered columns of polished

Amprior marble. The principal entrance is from Sparks street, the chancel

being situated at the south end of the nave into which it opens by a graceful

arch. To the west of the chancel is the vestry room and^to the east an organ, a

remarkably fine instrument considered by its makers, Messrs. Warren of Montreal

as one of their most successful productions. About ten years ago a parsonage

house was built, which is now occupied by the Kev. Archdeacon Lauder.

St. Andrew's Church.—This, the oldest Presbyterian church in th city,

was erected in 1873 at the cost of $75,000, to replace the old structure which

was the second oldest church of any denomination in the city, it having been

erected in 1828 for the Rev. John Cruikshank, its first minister. The new church

was designed by Mr. Thomas, architect, of Montreal, and is undoubtedly one of

the handsomest churches in the city. It is constructed of blue limestone, pre-

senting in its'outlines a bold and rich Gothic design. The principal entrance is

from Wellington street, under a richly carved entrance-porch of Ohio sandstone.

Its situation has been well chosen, the unusual width of the street enabling passers

by to get a fair view of its proportions, while a judicious irregularity in its main

features, prevent any look of formality in the structure. The interior is very

handsomely furnished, and its seating capacity is 1,600. A commodious, though

plainly constructed manse adjoins the church facing on Sparks street. The present

pastor is the Rev. D. M. Gordon, B.D., vho is an able and eloquent preacher.

He was ordained in December, 1867, as successor to the late Dr. Spcnce, who

had charge of the congregation since July, 18-48.

Daly Street Church.—This, the second Presbyterian church of the city,

but the first of the new Free Church, when it came out from the Kirk of Scotland

after the disruption, was built in 1844 by the seceders. It was called Knox

Church, and the Rev. Thomas Wardrope, now Dr. Wardrope of Chalmers'

Church, Guelph, was ordained as its first pastor. It is a plain, yet neat structure

of wood, and has a seating capacity for 700 people. Since the erection of the

new church in the City Hall Square, and the division of the congregation it has

been known by its present name, the new congregation being called Knox Church.

~i^
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"iiis House is fitted, furnished and kept as an unexceptional,

First-Class Hotel. It has ample accommodation for five

hundred guests, and is delightfully and centrally situated, being in

close proximity to the Parliament Buildings, the Post Ofiice, and all

the leading points of interest.
'

'

Telegraphic and other facilities afforded within the House.

1!^?° Onimbuses to and from all Railway depots and Steamboat

wharfs.

.; V' '. J. A. GouiN,
Proprietor.
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-AND
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Conservatory of Music.

PRINCIPAL. -

2IUSIC SIBECTOE,

REV. A. F. KEMP, M.A., LL.D.

- J. W. P. HARRISON.

Expenses, Etc., per Term,
{f'oyi.bU ttgularlj) at tlia begliinhnj of mch Term.)

TUITION IN ENGI.I8H.
Junior Dcparlmcnt
Academic "
Colk'giatt' " ....
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It is intended, we believe, shortly to ereot a now and more couiuiodiouB edifice on

the elegant site adjoining the present church at the corner of Daly and Cumber-

land streets, Siiiidy Hill. The pastor is the llcv. Wni. Armstrong; M. A., who

succeeded to the incumbency after the Rev. \Vm. MacLaren accepted a Professor-

ship in Knox College, Toronto.

Bank Street Church.—This church was erected to meet the growing

wants of the Canada Presbyterian Church, which was rapidly increasing in

numbers in the capital. The Rev. Wm. Moore was its first pastor, and is still

its incumbent. It is a well designed and substantially built (iothic structure,

with a fine spire, some 150 feet high in the centre of its eastern gable. The

int<!rnal arrangements arc neat and commodious, there being a seating capacity

for nearly 800 peison.s. It is built of roughly dressed Trenton limestone, and

cost nearly ?1 0,000.

15 00

10 00
8 00
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Synod of tlic Presbyterian Churcli of Canada, and highly commended to the

brethren at Bytown. The commi(*sion to act in the said capacity was transmitted

to Mr, Wardrope by the Kev. Alex Gale, Minister at Hamilton, and Convener ol'

tlie Jlonie Mission Committee, with the anxious desire that he would undertake

the office proposed to him. This state of tilings continued till the month of

June 1845, in which month the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada

met at Cobourg. To this meeting of Synod, Mr. Donald Kennedy, Elder, was

deputed by the congregation, with a petition that Mr. Wardrope might be duly

and regularly licensed to preach the Gospel, in order to his receiving from

the congregation, a call to be their pastor. The petition was favorably

entertained by tlie Synod ; and the Presbytery of Kingston, before leaving

Cobourg, met, and solemnly licensed Mr. Wardrope. A unanimous call immedi-

ately followed this, which, having been sustained by the Presbytery, and accepted

by Mr. Wardrope, liis ordination was appointed to take place on the IStli day of

August, 1845. On that occasion the late Kev. Dr. Kobert Burns, of Toronto,

preached and presided, liis text on the occasion being Is. 62, 10, " Lift up a

Standard for the people." 'I'he Rev, Mr. Smart of Brockville addressed the

Minister, the Ilev. Mr. McLean of Picton, the people. The new church on Daly

street, named Knox Church, was opened for public worship on Sabbath, January

11th, 1846, the Kev. Win. Lochead of Osgoode, preacliing in the forenoon, the

llev, Henry Gordon of (lananoque in the afternoon, and the Rev. Mr. Wardrope

in the evening. The sacu'ament of the Lord's Supper was dispensed for the first

time in the church on the first Sabbath in February 1846. In 1864 a portion

of the congregation, owing to its crowded state, formed a new congregation and

built Bank street Church. The Rev. Mr. Wardrope, to whom Presbyterianism

owes much, in this city and neighborhood, after a faithful and successful ministry

of twenty-five years, having received a call from the congregation of Chalmer's

Church. (Juclph, resigned the cliarge of Knox Church and removed to Guclph,Sept,

1869. For months after tlic removal of Mr. Wardrope, Knox Churcli remained a

vacant charge. At length, a unanimous call having been forwarded and accepted by

Rev. Wm. McLaren, of Belleville, his induction took place on the 14th day of the

July, 1870. On the Sabbath following, the Rev. Mr. Wardrope preached, intro-

ducing the newly appointed pastor to the congregation. During the ministry of

the Rev. Mr^ McLaren, the work of erecting the present church edifice was entered

upon ; but before its completion, Mr. McLaren was appointed to the Chair of

Systematic Theology, in Knox College, Toronto, by the General Assembly, at its

meeting in June, 187H, causing him to resign his charge, after a pastorate of

three years, and leaving Knox Church, for the second time in its history^ vacant.

The new church having been completed, was formally opened on the 10th day of

January, 1874 ; but not without the congregation having been much weakened

by a considerable portion of the people remaining behind, to worship in the Ola

Church. The Rev. Thos. Wardrope preached in the forenoon, the Rev. Professor

McLaren in the afternoon, and the Rev. Principal McVicar in the evening.

After the lapse of nearly two years, a unanimous call was forwarded to

the Rev. F. W. Parries, of Paris, Ont., and the call having been sustained by

the Presbytery, and accepted by him, he was inducted as pastor of Knox Church
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The Youno Ladies' Literary Institute of Ottawa wan foutulod in the year
1849. It Ih situated in one of the most iiealthy and agreeable localities of the City.

Its liuildings are large, handsome structures, provided with the moat suitable

".nodern improvements. Its apartments throughout are spacious, well ventilated and
heated.

The scholastic year is divided into two sessions of five months each—the
tirst beginning with September, and the second with February. ,,.

/, ,' I Vy^ TERMS PER ANNUM. ? ^'
? , 'V' '

'

Board and Tuition in English and Frcncli-.-Bed, Bedding, Washing and
Entrance Fee $12.5 00

FREE OF OHARQE.

Drawing, Vocal Music in class, Harmony, Plain and Ornamental Needle Work,
Culinary Art and Domestic Economy.

N.B.—All charges are payable each Session in advance.

EXTRAS.
Piano with use of the Instrument $30 00

Organ " "40 00

Harp " '
60 00

Guitar " "
.30 00

Vocal Music, private lessons.... 48 00

I

German and Latin, each $20 00
Painting in Water-colors i Pastel 20 00
Oil Painting 30 00
Furnished Rtwm 40 00

TERMS PER QUARTER, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Half Board $10 00

Day Pupils—
Preparatory Department 4 00

Intermediate " 5 00

Senior " 6 00

Piano 7 50

Harp 12 50

Zyther 7 50

No deduction is made for absence, unless occasioned by protracted sickness.

In cases of absence from School, a note from the Parents is required, stating

the reason for non-attendance.

Hours of attendance, from 9 o'clock till 11:30 a.ni., and from 1:30 till 3:30 p.m

For further particulars apply to Sister Theresa.

Organ $10 00
Guitar 7 50
Vocal Music 12 00
Private Instruction on Piano.... 10 00
Drawing and Painting, each 2 00
Oil Painting 5 00
German...! 2 00
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THIS commodious Hotkl has just been enlai^fed, remodeled, and

refurnished throughout and now stands without a rival in Ottawa.

Reading, Telegraph, and commodious Commercial Sample Rooms

are provided for the comfort of guests.

It is situated in the very centre of the business community.

U;^" Omnibuses run to and from Depots and Wharfs.

Pi'oprielor.

WM. M^CLYMONT & CO.,
NEW EDINBURGH MILLS,

innfnctiurets of l|ah}n ^nntber, Slour, ^eal, ^c.

-ALSO- -

Choice Pastry Flour, j^l^k ^^^8* ^"^^^^"^^ '•^TMEAL,

Extra Flour, ^M^|^l Extra Gornmeal,

m\m BAKER'S FLOUR, BRAN, FROYENDEB, k, k
'it«(*irf*4rfl«rfl|||l|(|l|,tUtl'tiiM||ll||lt|,tlt,ti*

ALL FLOUR AND MEAL GUARANTEED.

OTTAWA.

|«t*H('**(i<U'*W**»*'**iMMMil<Ht*lt<*l«iMu*lu*lM

WiLtlAM MoCliTMONT.
I I

Jai(£3 MaoX^abkn.
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r»n the 2!)th day of April, 1875; and ou Sabbath, Miiy 2nd, iutroduced to the

congrcgatii)!! by his prodcocwjor, the llcv. I'rol'esaor McLiircD.

k.

Dominion Church.—This is the principal church edifice of the Weslcyon

body in Ottawa, and was built in the year 1876 through the pereeverance and

enerfiy of its then pastor, the Rev W. J. Hunter, M.A. It is of exceptional

design, being constructed in uniphitheatre style, and at a cost of $45,000. The

church deiuolisheil, to make way for the new building, was itself a very commo-

dious structure, and was only opened in 1853. The church fever however

became an epidemic and the VVesleyans wore determined not to be out'ione by

other denominations, hence the idea of a new edifice. It will seat upwards of

1,800 persons. The Wesley ans were the pioneers of Christianity in this city,

and were the first to erect a place of worship here, huvit)g erected a small chapel

ill 1827 on a site opposite Col. Egleson's residence at the corner of Rideau and

Chapel streets, and from this incident Iho latter street afterwards derived its

name. A Rev. Mr. Poole was the first preacher, and John Burrows the first

owner of real estate in the place, E. Playter, Benjamin Rathwell, Joseph Coombs,

George Humphries, John Cochrane, Ralph Cox and Silas Burpee ore mentioned

as being the more active members of his congregation. The church on Chapel

street having been destroyed by fire, they erected a small stone church on Sparks

Street, now used by Mr. Parker for a dye house, and previous to this, was the

only Roman Catholic church in St. Patrick's parish, it having been bought from

the Methodists on removing to their new, ohurcli in 1863. The Rev. Mr.

Stafford is at present the incumbent of the Dominion Church, and is an able and

powerful preacher.

King Streki^ Church.—Notwithstanding the grettt accommodation afforded

by the Dominion Church, the growth of the Wesleyan body was so great that it

became necessary to secure more church room, and with a view to this object, the

preseut building at the corner of King and 8t. Paul streets was built in i874
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with the Rev. William Hall, M.A. as its first pastor. The entire buildinj; i.s not

yet con.structcd, the cougrcgatioii beinu; cletorniincd to complete it only when their

financial resources will admit of their doing so. Tho Rev. Mr. Pearson is the

new pastor, having relieved the Rev. Mr. Sparling, the late popular and fervent

incumbent of the congregation. Another Wcslcyan church has been built at tho

west end of the city, and is under the pastoral care of the Rev Mr. Pitcher.

York Street Episcopal Methodist Ciim-CH.— This church was built

in 1S44, during the pastorate of the Rev.Jamos (iardiner. and rebuilt during the

year 181)7. It is a handsome brick building, with white brick corners and

window arches, and a basement of stone. It is situated at the corner of York

and Dalhousie streets, and will accommodate over 400 persons; it is provided

with a fine largo basemeut ibr tho use of the Sunday school, and is worth about

SO,000. The Rev. W. A. Phillips is now incumbent of the congregation, and

adjoinii-.g thc*church is u brick residence for the pastor.

CiiAUDiERE Episcopal Methodist Church—-This church was erected,

and opened for Divine Service on Christmas Day 1864 to meet the rc(iuircmcnts

of worshippers at tlie west end of the city. It is a good substantial frame build-

ing, and will accommodate nearly 300 persons The cost of the structure was

about $3,000, and it is situated at the corner of (^uoen and Bridge streets on

LeBrcton's I'^lat. It is at present under the pastornl charge of the Rev. Dr.

Hartley. Tho two Episcopal Churches arc uniting to build anew edifice, which

is now under way at the corner of .Metcalfe and Gloucrstcr streets, which, when

completed will add another to the many fine churches already existing in the

city.

Ihe RaI'Tist Ciiimcii.—The old church on Queen street (now the Police

Court), was erected in 1862. The building is of stone, 40 feet by 50. and co.-t

$4,000, aiifl .seated about 300 people. Tho first preacher was the Rev. J. Mackie,

who was succeeded by tho Rev. 11. J. Laiigritlge. Tlu> present iiast(jr Rev. A.

A. Cameron was so successful in his mini^^try, thiit the congregation had outgrown

the capacity of the church, and hence a now edifice, was resolved upon, and was

coniplctcd last year on a bcaulifnl site at the corner of Maria and Elgin streets,

adjoining Cartier Square. The new builduig is of a very chaste design, built of

(lloucester limestone and has cost nearly $20,00(1. it was built under tho super-

vision of Mr. Mather, architect, and his a seating cap;u;ity of 700 or 800 persons.

A fine tower adorns the north-cast angle, and there is a splendid basement for

Sunday school, prayer nioeting,|^and other church purposes.

ConuregationaL (^HURcn.—Tliis is a neat stone building erected by

Messrs. Horsey and Shoard in 1862, and is situated on the corner of Elgin and

Albert streets, Centre Town, facing City Hall Square. It is atJotliic building

of blue limestone 45 feet by (iO feet in dimensions, with a seating capicity of 3()('.

The cost of its construction was $6,000. The interior is finished iu dark wood, the

.seats being pewcd. A basement underlies the church usc^ for Sunday school

purposes and class rooms. The congregation is at present under the pastoral

charge of the Rev. Mr. Wood, who lately succeeded the Rev. J. (i. Saudersou.

c
o
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(Jatiiolic Aposi'OLic Chorch.—The people of this congrejration arc

commonly called Irviugitcs, and have a neat little stone church on Albert street,

not far from the Upper Town market house. It was dcsignedjby Mr, Arnoldi, of

Ottawa, and though of small dimensions presents a good appearance. In its

size it is only 80 feet by H5, with sittings for about 200. The style employed is

Gothic, the material limestone with cut dressings of the same. Its cost was

about $6,000. In this church is a handsomely carved stone conmiunion tabic,

the only article of the kind in the city. In the basement of the building, rooms

are provided for the custodian of the church. This may be said to complete the

list of all churches in the city with the exception of the German Lutheran church

at the coiner of King and Wilbrod streets on Sandy Hill, and the French Presby-

terian church that holds its meetings in the M. E. Church, comer Dalhousic and

York. The Rev. Auguste Senac is pastor of the former and the Rev. Marc

Ami t the latter congregation. There is also the French Methodist (Jhurch,

corner Bridge and Queen streets, Chaudiere, under the pastorate of Rev. John

iSyvret.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE.
This institution, incorporated by Act of Parliament in 18(59, was established

to meet the desire expressed by many earnest Protestant gentlemen to have a

first-class education put within the reach of the young ladies of the City of

Ottawa and surrounding country. The basis of the institution while decidedly

religious and Protestant, is nonsciitarian. A thorougli training is afforded in all

the branches of an English Classical and Scientific education, and in the Modern

Languages and the Fine and Useful Arts, to those who desire these accomplish-

ments. In the course of instruction and the use of text book.s, the faculty

conforms as far as possible .„ tlie requirements and usages of the High Schools of

the Piovince of Ontario, and University College, Toronto.

The College is the property of a chartered Joint Stock Company, (Hmited

liability) controlled by a Board of Managers who are elected by the Stock-

holders, at a meeting held on the first day of July in each year. The College

Building is situated on Albert Street in the Western part of the City of Ottjiwa,

in a high and healthy locality, with ample room for play grounds, commanding

a beautiful and extensive view of the river and surrounding country. Tho

Building, which was erected for the purpose, is a substantial stone edifice, four

stories high, with airy corridors, and commodious school-rooms and sleeping

apartments. Every attention has been given to ventilation, and the whole

building is heated by hot water pipes. There is accommodation for one hundred

boarders, who will find every necessary comfort provided, with bath-rooms and

closets on each floor. There is a (lymnasium in connection with the institution,

and regular Culisthenic exercises are provided for the pupils.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

There arc three departments in the Institution.

1. EliEMENTARV ; Intended for pupils beginning

Arithmetic uud Writing.

the study of Euglish,
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2. The Intermediate : late led for pupils who are able to read and

spell correctly, aud to >ivrite, and \s > have mastered the four simple rules of

Arithmetic. The intermediate course usually extends over two years.

3. The Collegiate : Intended for pupils who can pass in the Illements

of English Grammar, (jeography and History, and Arithmetic as far as

Fractions.

CURRICULUM IN COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.

1st. Year.

English Literrture, Physics, History and Chronology, Algebra and G«eg-

raphy, Latin and Greek, Frcuch and (iermau.

'Jind Year.

Botany, Chemistry, Mentjil and Moral Philosophy, Mathematics, Astronomy,

Latin and Greek, French and German, Italian, Geology, and Palaeontology,

Physiology, Natural Theology and Christian Evidences, Logic and Rhetoric,

Belles Lettres, Italian.

Classics and modern languages are optional, and when tak'Cn in regular

coarse are specially charged.

Instruction in the Bible farms part of the regular course in all departments

.

Music and individual instruction in Singing, Painting and Drawing, B'ai'cy

Work and the Culinary Art do not form part of the course and will be charged

extra. '

3rd Year.

Geology and Paleontology, Physiology, Natural Theology and Christian

Evidences, Logic and Rhetoric, Belles Lettres, Italian.

The Principal aud Tcjchers reside in the College, and take the oversight of

the Young Ladies daring study hours and out-door exercises, and are at the table

with them. Every attention is paid to the health and comfort of the Boarders,

and the wishes of parents and guardians is considered as far as consistent with

the order and good conduct of the Institution. Every room is intended to

accommodate two Boarders, having a separate bedstead for each, and all other

conveniences.

The College was founded in 1867, but not formally opeuod until Sept. 4th,

1872. The first Directors being E. B. Eddy, President ; J. G. Robinson, and

John Rochester, M.P., Vice-Presidents
;
Robt. Blackburn, II. F. Bronson, John

R. Booth, Dr. Sweetlaud, Jos. M. Currier, M.P., W. C. Smillie, J. T. Penuock,

George Hay, John Leggo, Rev. I>. M. Gordon, B.D., and Rev. Wm. Moore.

The first Principal was Rev. John Laing, M.A., who after one year was followed,

by Mr. E. P. Jackson, M.A., who returned to the United States in Feby, 1876..

Rev. Wm. Moore next acted as principal, without remuneration, until the wrrital

i^l
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of the prcsont incuinbniit, Rev. Dr. Kemp, who imdertook the mauiif^emunt last

year. All information relative to the Ins-titution, terraf, etc , can be had on

application to the Bursnr, Mr. Jol n Dickie.

CONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME.
This Convent and Educational Seminary for young ladies is situated on

Gloucester street, south side, between Elgin and Metcalfe streets, a most desirable

location and materially improved in its surroundings since its establishment. It

is a superior structure, built of Trenton limestone from the Gloucester quarries,

and was designed by Mr. John Bowes, architect, under whose efficieut guidance

one of the handsomest edifices in the city has been coDstructod. The chapol is

one of the leading features of the inside of the building, which is tastefully fitted

up, efapecially the altar ; in fact all the apartments are spacious, well furnished,

and commodious. This institution is under the direction of the ladies of the

Congregation, (being the first religious order among nuns of Canadian origin),

having been founded by the Venerable Margaret Bourgpois, in the year 1G56

when DeMaissoneuve was Governor General, and this a French Colony. The

worthy lady who founded the order was last year, 1878, proclaimed by the church

and in due time will bo canonized as a saint. There arc now throughout Canada

92 establishments, in successful working order, belonging to this Canadian com,

munity, and doing excellent work in the educational mission, that their first Lady

Superior intended they should perform. The mother establishment is at Ville

Marie in the vicinity of Montreal, in a building which was at one time occupied

by Lord Elgin as a residence, when ho was Governor General and Montreal the

Seat of Government. The branch in Ottawa was organized in 1868, under the

patronago-of the late Bishop Guigues, and in charge of Sister St.^Gabricl, who has

ever since so ably presided over the institution as Superioress.

COUESE OF STUDY. ' • i .....

This Convent offers splendid advantages to young ladies who desire a

thorough, practical education. In point of location and salubrity, this institution
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ofiFers many advaatages. Its central situation aflfords ample facility for the speedy

acquisition and thorough knowledge of Engliflh, and French ; These languages

arc equally spoken in familiar conversation. The course of study is complete,

and the Gold Medal and i)iploma are conferred on the young lady who graduates.

The Scholastic year begins on the Ist September and finishes on 1st July.

Pupils arc admitted at any time during the year. The course of instruction is

comprehensive and extensive, and the system of searching examination at regular

periods ensures an excellent review of the work done, as well as an accurate test of

the progress made. In these exnminations the institution has the benefit of the

Professors of the College of Ottawa, and the Professors of the Normal School.

There is a special class for the instruction of young ladies who intend to compete

for second class certificiites. The scientific part of this course has been in charge

of Dr. Baptie of the Normal School. Sister St, Gabriel with a staff of twcnly

assistants of the ladies of the congregation, huve charge of the various classes and

subjects, and these lady professors discharge the duties devolving upon them

with a heroism that is truly praiseworthy ; aad as a result of their endeavors wo

find many works of art in needlework and painting, adorning the boudoirs and

walls of the convent. An average of over 100 young ladies are in daily attend-

ance, a large per centage of whom are regular boarders in the institution. For

terms etc., see advertisement on another page. The course of study comprises

Elementary English, and French with Ancient and Modern History, Literature,

Botany, Astronomy, Natural History, Chemistry, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping,

Algebra, Geometry, Music, Drawing, Pointing, Embroidery, etc. The science

of Domestic Economy is also made a specialty in the institution. The many

advantages which the institution thus possesses for imparting a superior education,

the care t.iljen for the refinement and accomplishment of mind and body must

commend it to those parents who are desirous of affording their daughters a good

education. The institution is well worthy of a visit from strangers and visitors who

may have occasion, during the approaching Fair, to visit the Capital. It has

notably received the attention of many distinguished visitors already since its

establishment. The late Apostolic Delegate while on a clerical visit to America

accorded it his patronage as did also Lord and Lady Dufferin. His Excellency

the Marquis of Lornc and her Royal Highness the Princess Louise have several

times visited the Institution, the latter on one occasion subjecting the classes to

a critical examination in the subjects taught.
^

NOTRE DAME DU SACRE CCEUR CONVENT.
This Literary Institute for the education of young ladies is the oldest cstablish-

of its kind in the city and was founded here as early as 18-45, at which date four

sisters came from the parent institution of the Grey Nuns in Montreal, and under

the late lady superior, Mother Bruyere, opened under the patronage of the late

Bishop Guigues, an establishment in a frame building on St. Patrick street,

adjoining the present Bishop's Palace. Their particular mission was teaching

and works of mercy, and under their direction the General Hospital was estab-

lished and now owes its maintenance and great success, us do also the orphanages

and usyluus, subsequently established. In 1849 the Literary Depurtiueat was
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opened under the direction of Sister Thercse, with the assistance of Sister

Nativity and othei' htdies of tlie order. In 1850 the new convent on Sussex street

(now old) was opened under the most favorable auspices, and the patronage

accorded it soon placed it on the highway to success. The requirements of the

institution now became such, that more commodious premises were required, and

hence the Literary Institute was in 1869 removed to its present building at

the junction of Eideau and Ottawa streets, being entirely sepurated from the

other departments of the Convent. The appreciation of the zealous efforts of

Sister Theresc and her assistants after removal here, was so great and the attend-

ance of young ladies had become so large, that increased facilities had to bo

provided to keep pace with the growing necessities of the institution, and as a

result, the handsome new three storey wing of white brick was completed a year

or two ago. It is situated in one of the most healthy and agreeable localities of

the city, and a noticeable feature in this connection is the entire absence of

sickness among the young ladies ever since its removal to its present site in 1869.

The attending physician attributes this to the salubrity of the locality the cleanli-

ness and perfect ventilation of the rooms and to its admirable system of drainage.

ItB apattmenta throughout are spacious, well furnished and comfortably heated.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

By its situation in the Capital, the Young Ladies' Literary Institute

necessarily affords unusual advantages for the acquisition of a thorough knowledge

of the two current languages of the country. The Entire Course, including

Composition, Rhetoric, Geography, History, the Physical Sciences, Moral Phil-

osophy, Mathematics and Bookkeeping, are taught in English and French.

Drawing, Vocal Music in class, Harmony, Plain and Ornamental Needle work,

Culinary Art, and Domestic Economy are included free, with the entire course

in French and English. For particulars as to terms etc., see advertisement in

another page. Sister Therere with a staflF of 17 assistants have charge of the

various classes and extra subjects ofthe series. The students enjoy unprecedented

advantages for the understanding and artistic develoyment of the principles and

practice of music. Sister Nativity, who with Sisters McMillan and Mongenais,

have this department in charge, spare no pains in their attention to young ladies,

many of whom have already evinced a high degree of proficiency in the art of

music. Every facility is aflForded for music as for the other fine arts, in order

that the students may attain in these branches of a perfect education, the highest

puccesfl. The most approved system of pianoforte technujue and harmony is

followed. The scholastic year is divided into two sessions of five months each

—

the first beginning with September, and the second with February. In the

course of the year there are three general examinations held, respectively, at

Christmas, at Easter and at the close of the second session. At the end of the

several examinations, a report of the progress, deportment and health of ea«h

pupil is sent to the parents or guardians. The Professors of the University have

frequently examined the classes, and signified their approval of the solidity of

the instruction received by the young ladies. The annual Distribution of PrizeB

takes place after the last examination. Vacation then begins and coutiaaos till
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September. The special facilities afforded by this institution for acquiring such a

Christian Education as is r-markable at once for its solidity and refinenteiit had

lorg characterized the " Young Ladies' Literary Institute of Ottawa " as an

Educational Establishment of the highest order. The efficiency of the Commun-

ity of iVo<7e Dame rfjt ^Saer^ I'ceur, in their capacity of teachers so honorably

attested by the position which the institution has hitherto enjoyed in public

estimation, amply accounts for the distinguished success of their pupils.

UNIVERSITY, HIGH AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

of

18

tui

University op Ottawa.—The University of Ottawa, conducted by the

Oblat« Pather.s, began with the infancy, and has grown with the growth of the

city. Established in 1848 by the Right Rev. J E. Guigues, D. D., first Bishop

of Ottawa, it was entrusted to the care of Rev. Father Tabaret, 0. M. I., D. D.,

and under his presidentship has attained its present state of prosperity. Amenity

of site, purity, elasticity and salubrity of air, may recommend it to every

parent that consults the health of bis children. Nor are the appendages and

interior of the establishment less contributi^'e to health than the place and

climate. Out-doors, spacious grounds for base ball and other sports, with a

gymnasium, and recreation hall; within, well aired halls, a successful heating-

apparatus, bathe, infirmary, with a doctor in daily attcr^^'.ance, an elegant chapel

—to say nothing of the wholesomoness and sufficiency of the diet—combine to

turn the stern character of a college life mto the comfort of a veritable home.

The country house and its extensive park where the collegians occasionally spend

their holidays, lie at some distance fr(>u) the oit^, in a secluded spot on the banks

of theRideau. i " i. ••
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The College of Ottawa, studying the requirements of the ago, hns improved

upon the old scholastic nicthodt^, and thus opened n now era in the history of

college education in this country, the traditional curriculum of Classics and

Literature, suflBcient formerly, and for certain classes of society, must now come

to a compromiso with the changes of a woi Id that is ever changing, and take

into account the enormous increase of knowledge, wilh the inventions and dis-

coveries, that call for new methods of teaching and new programnies for the

subject-matters of study. With the fountains of science that have been opening

all on through this century, new intellectual tastes have been created, minds

have taken new tones and turns ; and new lights must be fed, new tastes cultivat-

ed, novelties of all kinds cropping up from the store of nature must be welcomed

and studied, as so many fresh teetimouies to the untold riches of its author.

Full of this idea, the venerable President seconded by the devotedness of the

Fathers, has succeeded in making this a Modern College

—

modern in the full

sense of the term—the object sought being- to qualify young men for the new

state of things, and precisely for that profession to which they are individually

drawn either by choice or by necessity. ,

If the Classical Course is to occupy the first place, it is given to its full

extent. The treasures of four languages are thrown open for the ambition of the

young mind. English, the official language of the College, receives special care.

It is not only the language of translation from the Classical tongues and the

French, but it is taught upon an elaborate system up through the two courses,

Commercial and Classical Synthesis, Synopsis, and the various kinds of Analysis

are taken first in their elementary forms, then gradually developed step by step

with the advance of the pupil, who, in Rhetoric, is prepared to reduce an oration

of Demosthenes, Cicero, Burke, or Bourdalone, to its leading ideas, pointing out

the arguments, arrangement, what is elegant in diction and striking in thought,

&c., &o.

The various branches of Mathematics are associated with the study of the

Classics Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology hive each its

class. The sciences that have sprung up almost in our own life time, command

the attention of the learner not only by the wonders and beauties with which

they tfiem, but by their uses in practical life. No man, clerk or laic, can decline

acquaintance, more or less intimate with them, as strangers in the school-room.

The student in Physics and Chemistry is taught the use and manipulation of the

various instruments in the Physical cabinet aai the LaboratOiy. Nor can a

polite education exclude the Fine Arts. Music has been long and successfully

cultivated in this College, and painting is now rapidly following in its wake.

Specimens in the latter art have been prepared for the present Exhibition at

Ottawa.

The Museum which has been at last completed with great taste, shows

numerous specimens in Ornithology, Zoology, Geology, Mineralogy and Numis-

matics, The Museum in its new and perfect form, along with its contents, is

due to the kindness and generosity of the friends of the College in all classes and

creeds.

It cannot be inopportune to romark in this place, that besides the aocumuUr
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tion of knowledge which is going on during college years, and is the fruit of

reading, reflecting, und hearing ; there are two things indispensable to a suooess-

ful and solid education, which are carefully attended to in the vorious branches.

An extensive knowledge of things and languages is by no means the greatest

advantage of a college life. It is the discipline of the mind that calls for the

highest efforts of tlie teacher, and which will be more serviceable to the student

when he comes to battle with the world. His suoceas in any position in life will

depend upon the mentul power which was communicated by a special training.

To be taught from the first years of his academic career to find a reason for

every thing that comes undci; his observation, to analyse, to compare, to diflori-

minate, to classify, and to perform many other intellcctusl operations—this is the

exercise that gives health and nerve to the mind, and fits for future manliness

and independence, when failure or opposition threaten to crush, prosperity or

pleasure to enervate. To keep this ingredient of teaching before the eyes of the

Professors, is the grand object and effort of the far-seeing President. To this

must be ^dded a continual endeavour to interest the pupil : this is done in a con-

siderable degree by variety in study, especially by the sciences mentioned, and by

the devotedness of the teacher.

This is the only Canadian College that gives a course of Civil Engineering,

and with what success this course has been taught will appear from the readiness

with which the students, when their studies close, fall into employment in the

line which they have chosen. If a college ought to form its curriculum with a

view not only to the amenities of literature, but also to the stern duties of life,

the art of surveying, with all its kindred arts, must claim the attention of educa>

tors all over this western world. That College would reach perfection, which

from its secluded precincts could open an avenue to every department of business

in the outer world. As one step more towards such perfection at least as is

attainable in education, and to provide at home the means of developing native

taste and talent for such a pursuit, Civil Engineering was a few years ago made

the third course.

The Commercial Course may be followed either for its own sake, or as

preparatory for either of the higher Courses. It includes English, French, and

^uch portions of the sciences as can be easily taken in by youthful minds.

The study of Philogophy receives its just measure of attention. When the

student has mastered the sciences of nature's phenomena and of the beautiful, he

is prepared to ascend to a higher sphere, and study the faculties and operations of

his own mind, the various problems of life, and the attributes of the Divine

Being. Suffice it to say on this subject, that no education is complete without

this loftier knowledge, for it most intimately concerns every man, and f^tliisheB

topics of conversation in the daily intercourse of society. As the various sciences

are continually brought into contact with the principles of philosophy, the man

wlio has mastered the two thus in contact, will be able to compare, and draw his

own conclusions, But Philosophy itself must borrow light from Religion, as

Keligion takes light from Philosophy. Therefore religious instruction is deliver-

ed to the studeuts in a graduated course ; their young miuds receive a thoroughly

fi
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roIigiouH tone, nnJ aro tlius prepared to preserve that integrity of life ami purity

of luortilw, which iit once adorn and ceuu'ot (Jhrihtiin nociety.

The Colle<;e of Ottiiwa boinL!; by Act of Ijo;!;i^lifiiro ho.irinu; d ite ir)t.h

August, 186(5, endowed with university iiowcr-", cotifuiH the dof^roPB of B loholor

of Arts, and Master of Arts, on such students as hive sucocssful'y followed the

prescribed classioul coutsc. In order to receive the dej^reo of Bachelor of Arts,

students must undergo two oral, and two written examinations, one of each at the

end of their fifth year, upon all the subject matter of the five first years of the

(JIassioal Course; and again at the close of their seventh year, upon all the

subject matter of the sixth and seventh year. Two years afterwards, the success-

ful candidates for the de;;roe of Bachelor of Arts, who wish to obtain the degree

of Master of Arts, may, by writing, make known their intention to the President

of the College, who will exact a sufficient test of ability to warrant his conferring

the desired degree.

Le College d'Ottawa, sc recommande par lui m#me h I'attention des

esprita sdrieux. Le cours d'dtudcs, calqud sur un plan diffdrent de celui qui est

suivi duns les institutions de la Province dc Qu(5bcc, assure au jcunc honune cetto

education priltique qu'up grand nombre do citoycns dmiucnts ddsirent voir plus

geueralement douche par les institutions du pays. L'dtudo dcs sciences utiles y
mardic dc pair avcc I'^tude dcs langucs, memo dans les classes inf(5rieurcs du

cours comuierciiJ et du cours classique. Tous les cours se font eu anglais, ct

cette particularitd que quclques uns, fort bien intcntionnds d'aillours, regardcnt

commc regrettable, constitue dans I'apprdciation des RR. P^rcs Oblats qui

dirigent le College, pr^cisdment cc qui devrait le recommander d, 1 attention du

public canadien. L'opinion a 6t6 souvent dmise, et ello est appuyte sur mille

faits, qu'une des causes fdcondes qui empechent nos jeunes compatriot^s de trou-

ver de ravanccmont, c'est le ddfaut de coanaissance de la langue anglaiso. Un

pas immense a 6ti fait depuis quelqucs anndes dans oettc direction, mais il resto

beaucoup k fuire. Etant constats le fait qu'on ne devient pas anglais prdcisdment

parcequ'on sait cette langue, nous osons dire quo la connaissance parfaite do la

langue anglaise chez nos compatriotes, est un des raoyens les plus capables d'as-

surer la part d'influence que nous avons ddjiV dans les affaires du pays et d'aug-

menter cette influence. C'est dans cette conviction quo les RR. PP. Oblats ont

dtabli leurs cours en anglais, et qu'ils demandent leur part d'encouragcment, en

retour des sacrifices dnormes qu'ils ont faits et qu'ils sont encore prCts i^ faire. 11

n'y a peut-fitre pas une institution au Canada oii nos jeunes compatriotes se fami-

liariscnt si vite aveo la langue anglaise qu'au CoUdge d'Ottawa. Avec ccci la

langue frangaise n'est pas ndgligte, mais est enseigndo Fur un pied d'dgalitd avec

les autres institutions du pays. Avis done a ceux qui ayant des enfants k faire

instruire ponsent aveo les gens sdrieux, que la connaissance de I'anglais est deve-

nue une ndcessit^ dans notre condition sociale, qu'ellc est surtout une condition

ndcessaire du succ^s pour les neufdixi^me de nos jeunes gens. A tous nous re-

comuiandons la lecture du prospectus que les autoritds du CoUdge expddicnt il

tous ceux qui le demandent.

—

Le Nbuveau Monde.

CoLLBQlATE INSTITUTE.—Thls institution occupies a fine site in rear of

the new Drill Shed, on Gartier Square, the main front fuoing Nepcan street. It

the

exei
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can bo distiuotly aeeu from almost uny part of the city, its finely proportioned

outiiucs standing out in bold relief. It is a stone structure, with cut stone

facings, built in modern style and surmounted by a lofty tower. The cost has

already exceeded $60,000, and is yet incomplete. As an architectural ornament

it reflects credit upon the Iligh School Board. The institute is the outcome of

the old Grammar School first started in 1843, in a house owned and occupied ibr

years by the late Wm. Patterson, proprietor of the Gatineau line of stages. The

first Hector was the Eev. Thos. Wurdrope, (now of Guelph), who was appointed

by Lord Metcalfe, Governor-General; and following him we have the Rev. John

Ilobb ; W. A. Ross, (now Senior Judge of the County of Carloton,) Rev. John

Miller, Rev. H. J. Borthwick, M. A., and in 18t}2, the prtscnt efficient and able

Rector of the institute. Every facility is here afforded for a good education in

the higher branches of Classics and Mathematics. Many of its pupils have won

high honors in the Toronto University and adorn with signal distinction many of

the learned professions. The Collegiate Institute Board is at present composed

of George Hay, (chairman,) Rev. D. M. Gordon, James Warnock, William

b'onnock, Francis Clemow, Amos Rowe and lIenry»Robillard. John Pennock is

secretary. The teaching staff is as follows : John Thorburn, M. A., Principal

and Classical master ; .lohn McMillan, B. A., assistant Cla.><flical and Science

master; Rev. T. D. Phillips, Mathematical master; A. Agnew, English master;

Annie Living, teacher of English and Comujcrcial branches ; Rov. Marc Ami,

French master. Education was free until last year, when a nominal foe was

again re-imposed. The institute is Non-Sectarian in character, and all classes

of the community are taxed for its support and maintenance.

TuE Ottawa Normal School is built on a lot about eight acres in ex-

tent, eitua ted immediately south of Cartier Squjirs. The building fronts on Elgin

street, one side facing Lisgar street ; the other facing on the Square. The

school was opened in Scptouib-r, 1875, by His Honor, Licutcnant-tiovernor

Macdonald, on which oceusioii addresses were delivered by the Hon. Messrs.

Mackenzie. Mowat and Crooks, the Rev. l)r. llyerson, and other gentlemen well

known in educational circles.

RE,

.5

The building is a substantial structure of blue limestone. On entcr-

ring the front central porch, we come into a spacious hall, ornamented

by a beautiful static of Victory ; on the right hand is the Principal's private

room ; on the left, the visitors' waiting room, reading room, and Secretiiry's room.

Pasaiug along the hall, wo find a trauverse hall cxtendiug on each side, leading

on the one side to the janitors room, the gentlemen student's waiting-room,

laTatory, and hat nwm ; on the other, to the office of the Deputy-Minister of

Education, lady students' waiting-room, lavatory, and cbak room. On this floor

is the Principal's lecture-room, v/hich is used as an assembly room also. Oppo-

site the janitor's and the Deputy-Minister's rooms arc two stairways, one for the

gentlemen and the otlur for the ladies, it being a rule of the institution that no

eommunicaiion of any kind is to take place between the sexes. Going up the

gentlen^ip's staircase, we find corridors loading to the library—which at present

contains about 1,700 volumes, and which will be added to, each succeeding year—
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the depository, where are kept text books, &c., to be supplied to the students at a

reduced rate, the Science master's private room, and the mathematical and

science lecture-rooms ; on the other side are the Mathematical master's private

room, the laboratory, and the museum. The Science master has, in all, four

rooms in a suite : his private room, his Iccture-room, the laboratory, well supplied

with chemicals and apparatus, and the museum, which contains botanical, ornitho-

logical, and other collections. The rooms occupy the whole front of the building

except the depository, which is at the extreme south. All the le^Hure-rooms,

except the Principal's, are provided with single desks and chairs of an improved

pattern, which admirably answer the purpose for which they are intended. In

the Principal's lecture-room the desks are double, but the chairs arc similar to

those in other lecture rooms. The whole building is heated by steam, in addition

to which there are fire-places in the private rooms. The lighting cannot be

excelled ; the ventilation is almost perfect ; water and gas are laid throughout

the building. The officers are as follows: John A. MacOabe, M. A., Principal

and English master; W. E. Riddell, B. A., B. S., F. B. S. E., Mathematical

master; George Baptic, M. A., M. B., Science master; I). McArthur, Writing

and Book keeping master ;
Martin Sparrow, Drawing master ; W. G. Workman,

Music master ; Maude E. Mosher, teacher of Elocution ; Edward B. Cope, Se-

cretary ;
Eichard McCann, Janitor ; William Brethour, and Luke Williams,

Engineers.

As yet, the City Central Schools have been utilized as Model Schools
; but

Model Schools are being erectnd at the rear of the Normal School. These, when

built, will not only aid in tho proper training of the students of the Normal

Sshool, but will add much to the appearance of the building, which at present,

except at a front view, has a somewhat unfinished appearance.

The new Model School will be of the same style and architecture as the

present Normal School. When completed the two buildings will be somewhat in

the shape of the letter T. The dimens'ons of the Model School are as follows :

—

Extreme length, 154 feet; the width at the widest part, 88 feet. The main

entrance will be on the norch side, about the centre of the building ; to the east,

near the end of tho building, will be the entrance for the girls ; to tho we&t of

main entrance, and next the present building, will be a private entrance; on the

south side of the new building, and next to present building will be another

entrance; near the east end on the same pide will be the teashers' private

entrance, and on the extreme east end will be the boys' entrance. The entrances

for boys and girls are entirely separate. The girls will occupy the whole of the

ground floor, and the boys tho whole of the first floor. The building is to be

heated by steam, and the ventilation is to bo by the same system as the Normal

School, which has been very successful. The play grounds will be very large

and a fine large rc^* cation shed at the east end 70 x 20 for use in wet weather,

will be a great acquisition ; the water closets 33 x 20 are placed at the north

end of the shed and entirely separate from the building
;

passing to the boys'

yard we find sheds—the same size as on the girls' side, with the water (^sots ou

the south end of the recreation shed. .;
. . ,.- ;i . ,.
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policy holders annually, thereby reducing insurance to tbe lowest possible cost.

For further information apply at the Head Office. figSfAgents Wanted.

333 BREWERY STREET, HULL, P.Q.,

— MANUFACTURER OF—

lUilsemQH*^ Iwlni ^%, |ro3i |p$,
Ontario Chopping Azos and Three Elvers' Axes.

iW EJlSrOOXTI=\.-^OE] HOIvCE IMT^Si.lSr-CriF'^e^OTXJr^EI.

U70 TPTT'FI

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
^a.isri3 SEE

ESMONDE'S GRAND DISPLAY

STOVES, HOUSE-FURNISHINGS, &c.
88 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA.

OTTAT^A BOILER WORgS.
Campbell & McBride,

— MANUFACTURERS OF—

Steam Boilers, Tanks, Girders and Roofing,

BOILSfiS, STEAM-niTINa, &c., FOR BEATIN9 ROUSES A SFE0IALT7.

iV. B.—Every attention given t^ repairing hy experienced workmen.

Corner BAY and MARIA STREETS, OTTAWA.
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The whole p;rouncls, as has been said, are iihout eight acres iu extent; that

portion of them in the front of the building liiis been j^raded and made into a

beautiful irarden and lawn. The lawn is one of the finest in the city, and v.

ornamented with statues, large vases, etc.

TiFE Public ScnooLS,—In no place in the Dominion, for its size and

population, has there been more attention paid to education tlian in Ottawa, and

visitors, when they have passed through the city and observed tlu; character of

the buildings erected, will soon be convinced of the trutli of this statement. The

first attempt to reduce education to a regular system under the Provincial Act

was made in 1855, after the incorporation of the City, the first Board being com-

posed as follows : Chas. Sparrow, (chairman), Lyman Perkins, Roderick Ros.w,

James }3urkc and Patrick lieilly, with Alexander Workman as first Superinten-

dent, a position which he held for five years, ^[r. Workman retired in 1800, having

been elected Mayor that year, and was succeeded by Wm. Cousens who held tho

office for a period of ten years, being relieved, owing to a change in the Act

relating to the qualifications for the position, by the Jiev. II, J. Borthwick, M.A.,

who was succeeded after five years by Mr. J. C. Glashan, the present Inspector

of Public Schools, The following are the names of the schools and the numlwr

of teachers employed

:

Central School Eiut.— Principal Smirl and a staff of two male and three

female assistants.

Central School West.—Principal Parlow and a stafl' of three male and flvc

female assistants.

Wellington Ward Primary.—Principal Robertson and a staff of one male

and &ur female assistants.

St. George^ Ward Priman/ Principal Munro and a staff of five female

assistants,

Victoria Ward Primary.— Principal Lee and a staff of four female

assistants.

By Ward Primary,—Principal .Johnston and a staff ol' two female

assistants,

Ottawa Ward Primary.—Principal Tubman and a staff of two femaje

assistants.

The total number of pupils registered for the year ending .31st December,

1(378, was 3,045: of these 1,652 were boys and 1,393 girls, and for the whole

ycur there is an average daily attendance of l,()3ri. The highest salary paid a

mile teacher is ^1,000 and the lowest $G00. Tlic highest paid a female teacher

is §450 and the lowest «200, It took $4,005.80 to pay the officials in 1878 and

over $17,000 to liquidate the salaries of teachers. For the current year, the fol-

lowing are the members of the Board of Public School Tmstces : Hiram Robin-

son, (chi.it"man), and Messrs. P. LeSuour. Vj. l\. Bronson, E, C. Barber, J. H.

P. Gibson, John Graham, S, W. H. Baldwin, Thos. H. Kirby, D. Mowat, and C. S.

Shaw, Wm. Ilea is Secretary oJ' the Bouid, Fred. Davis, Truant Officer, and

John McCarthy, messenger.
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K.C. Separate Schools.—Owing to the comingjiuto operation of the Separate

School Act of 185(5, the school system was again shaken by the M'ithdrawal of

Roniaa Catholics and the formation of a distinct Board, of which tlio lato Wm.
Ring was the lirst Soo.-Troasurer, and John Brown the fir.'Jt Collector, and Rov.

Dr. O'Connor the first Superintendent. The schools have not progressed very

satisfactorily, and tiic school buildings have been inferior tu those of the Public

Schools. There are indications, however, of more activity witliin the last two years,

and the result will be eagerly watched by all true IViends of education. The number

of teachers employed last year was thirty-five, of which fifteen wore sisters of the

Grey Nuns, two lay teachers, and eighteen from the religious order of the

Christian Brothers. The officers of the lioard at present are J. W. Peachy,

(chairman), llev. M. J. Whelan, A. Evanturel, A. Aubry, J. C. Enright, IL (i.

llochc, P. A. Kgleson, Martin Battle and Seraphim Champagne ; L. TassiJ,

Secretary ; Wm. Finlay, Treasurer; and Robert O'Jleilly, Superintendent. There

is an average daily attendance of about 2,000 pupils in the Separate Schools.

HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS.
The Protestant Hospital.— This institution occupies a fine site on

Sandy Hill, at the eiist end of Ridcau street, overlooking the Rideau River, in a

salubrious and elevated position. The institution was commenced many years

since for the benefit of the Protestant sick of Central Canada, and has all through

mainly had to depend on private voluntary subscriptions for its maintenance.

The original building of stone having grown too small for the requirements of the

institution, the hospital, has been removed to new premises adjoining the old one

the latter being reserved for contagious diseases. The new building, only

partially constructed, presents a handsome appearance, being of white brick four

stories in height, with a principal entrance from Rideau street under a handsome

stone pediment. In the preparation of its plans every care has been taken to

employ the most approved methods for the comfort and sanitary advantages of its

inmates. Besides its tine wards, it has a number of private rooms for patients

which can be had for an almost nominal charge. Its medical stafl' comprises the

leading Physicians of the City. George Hay is President, Alexander Workman

Treasurer, and Wm. Cousens, Secretary of the institution.

The General Hospital.—This institution the property of the Roman

Catholic church, and under the charge of the Grey Nuns, is situated on Bolton

street, in an extensive block of plain stone buildings three and a half stories high,

with a frontage on Bolton street of 130 feet by 40 feet, in depth. It has fifteen

private rooms for invalids wishing ibr such apartments, and accommodation for

120 patients in the wards. Its medical staff consists of Dr. Hill, consulting phy-

sician, Dr. St. Jean, Dr. Lynn, Dr. McDonnell and Dr. Robillard.

Protestant Orphan's Home —This institution for charitable purposes

was founded several years ago through the philanthropy of a number of leading

ladies ol" ihe City, who found a want for some such place of refuge for children of

Protestant parents, who had been left orphans and dependent upon tlie charity of

the community. It is situated on Allwrt street, adjoining the Congregational
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The Canadian Express Company

Have opened an Office in the Main Exhibition Building,

opposite the Post Office,

At which receipts will be givenfor all goods relumed by Express,

By tills iirrangcmcnt much trouble and expense in seeking ronveyances, «kc.j

will bo Haved.

Two or more Expresses will arrive daily at the Exhibition OlVice.

Agent,

J. & R Craig,

ERCHANT TAILORS,
lOS S:p6irl5:iB Street,

OTTATVA. V

Wanted Farmers Attention

!

Would you like a good bubiucss for yoursell or your sons during tlie fall

and winter months? If so, send for terms at once, as we employ but one man i'l

each County, and the goods manufactured by us arc not only staple and well maie,

but low in price, with large profits, and sell in nearly every house. Our business

has been acknowledged by agents to be the best paying agency in the Dominion.

Those visiting the Exhibition at Ottawa should call at our Manufactory, which is

situated at the outskirts of the city, in the village of New Edinburgh, and which is

only 15 minutes ride by street cars (fare, 5 cents). Address all communications to

The U. S. MOP WRINGER Ck>.,

Ottawa, Oki,
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-OF lilt:-

Great Cheap Sale of Dry Goods.

The fall and WINTER STOCK
HAS ARRIVKO, AAiU

Will be given to buyers during Exhibition Week.

%^r'F(Vvici' Cmtmiera and risitori< n'lll Jiml at i/io '^a/e f/if Best,

and Vhiapcmt doods in the City.

Canadian Patent Washer
Will Save Half the Time and Labor on Wash Day.

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD CAN OPERATE IT WITH EASE.
r'H«*ti«<<it'ii,'*>t*ii.Mi,rii,niti<ii(*tii

8^e^ Hundreds of Testimonials taken in all parts of

Canada and the States. > ,

(•III •tiOl.'ll

AGTIVB AGBNTS l/VAIffTBD
TO SELL THE CANADIAN WASHER.

For particulars apply' to

Got. Freston and 0«dftr Streets,

R0CHE8TE'«VIUE.

^^f'JFiQJV*—^'J i^tiint is the round Jixed bar, Iheixforc beware of nil round or

, I half round bur.s which are infriiKjements,
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church, and is entirely dependent upon voluntary contributions for its mainte-

nance and support, and to the exertions of the Indies entrusted with its manage-

ment. 'J'liero are hoiuo 40 or 50 orphans now in the Home, besides souio aged

ladies found to be in a helpless and destitute condition. Strangers visiting the

City would do well to call and drop their mite in support of so desir.ible an insti-

tution. Mrs Fraser is in charge as matron and superiutendent.

St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum.—This institution is situated at tho

corner of Hugh and Maria streets, and is designed mainly for the supportof destitute

orphans of Irish Koman Catholic parents. Its good works have not been confined

however to the young only, as a nuii)ber of helpless old people find a comfortablo

resting place within its walls. Its principal support is from voluntary contribu-

tions, and wlien first started its means in the extreme. With

growing wants, however, its substance has increased, and the corporation is now

owner of a fine stone building, with spacious wards, corridors and pluy

grounds. The Rev. Dr. O'Connor takes a warm interest in the institution, which

owes much of its success to his untiring exertions on its behalf. Mr. D.iniel

O'Cpimoi- is President, and Jl. Devlin, Secretary of the Board of management.

In addition tn this, there is the St. Joeph's Or[)han Asylum serving a similar

purpose. It was established in 1800 by the (!rey Nuns, who have a fine institu-

tion erected on the cornei' of Sussex and Cathciirt street. They have also under

their charge the St. Charles Asylum, for the aged, on Water .street. All these

institutions are well worthy the support of the community, who have little idea

of the care and anxiety experienced in their mmagement. In addition to the

foregoing, there are in the City the following societies formed for benevolent

purposes ; St. Cleorge's Society, St. Andrew's Society, St. I'atrick's Society, Irish

Protestant Benevolent Society, St. Jean Baptiste Society, and the St. Vincent de

Paul Society, all doing good work in relieving the poor in their respective circles

of Society.

CITY POST OFFICE, CUSTOMS HOUSE, &c

.

The local ofiices under the Dominion (iovcrnment, are the Post OflSce, Cus-

toms House, Excise Office, and office of the Ottawa River Works, all of which are

located in the now Post Office building, lying between Sparks and Wellington

streets, and facing tho Kideau canal, at the base of a triangle formed by the

Sappers' and Dufferin bridges. The building occupies one of the finest sites in

the tity and presents an imposing appearance. It is built throughout of neatly

dressed Ohio sandstone, tiiree stories high, and is surmounted with a mansard

roof, th<^ cost of the .structure with site being about $200,000. The building is

of a handsome design, being a mixture of the liomanesque and Italian renais-

sance; the carving upm the .'tone work being very artistic. The plan was pre-

pared by W. Chesterton, architect of this city, who also superintended the erection

of the structure, which was commenced in 1872 and completed in 187G, Over

the main front rises a fine tower, in which a beautiful clock has just been placed.

The edifice contains fire-proof vaults throughout, and its internal arrangements

are of such a character as to greatly facilitau.'; thf; transaction of business in the

several departments. The other offices are those of the Kideau oanal, Gas in-
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speotor, and Inspector of weighte and measures, whioli arc temporarily located io

rented buildings in other parts of the city.

City Vo,: Office.—The postal service of the 'city dates as far back as

1828, when Matt".iew Connell was made first postmaster. lie was succeeded by

Capt. Baker who held the position until 1857, when his son, G. P Baker, the

present postmaster received the appointment. The original office was first opened

on Kidoau street, not fjir from Sussex, on the north side of the street, but was

removed by Capt, Baker to his residence on Wellington street, not far from the

wholesale wiireiiouse of Edward McCiillivray. In I860 it was removed to the

Russell House block, and by the present postmaster to tin site now occupied by

the Free Press printing establishment, where it remained until tho opening of the

new building on the 1st of May, 187G. As late as 1852, the present postmaster

was the only clerk in the ofticc and did the entire work, whereas now there are

39 clerks, (exclusive of the postmaster and assistant postmaster), including 12

letter carriers, two collectors, and a messenger. Mr. Frank Hawken, the Assis-

tant-Postmaster, to whom we are indebted for much information, has raised

himself from an ordinary clerkship to his present position, by the zeal and

assiduity displayed in the discharge of any duties entrusted to him. The collec-

tors make 3 collections daily, (at 8 o'clock a, m., 12 o'clock in., and 8 o'clock p.

m.,) from the 22 letter boxes placed at difierent points in the city. The street

letter boxes and free postal delivery, both came into operation in 1875, and have

proved an inestimable boon to our citizens. The following report of letters and

papers posted at Ottawa for one week, will give our readers some idea of the

work to be done in this ofl5ce ;

Enumeration RetuRiN of letters, etc., posted at Ottawa during one week of 1878 .

NOV. 10th
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JOHN SMITH,

Merchant Tailor and dothier,
—AND-

BiHTLEuiiH's ournTTura bstablisbuiiht,

135 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA.

My $10 and $12 Tweed Suits the Cheapest in the City.

-A VKRY I.AHGR STOCK OF-

To OlO-oos© ir»ror]Q..

HATS-«t AND «»"CAPS

•1,1 ' (('

-ilf

tr Ordtn left at the U. V.
O. k 0. B'r Office, Elglii

iiHetlKKtreet, oppoiHe the ^

"

^-^ tt-^ A ^^^^
Uniiell VonM, ^ ^ _- K [\. U LX r> x^

tar Special •ttentlon >iT«ii

to moTlmr Mafei, Botlera
•ehnierjr,and ererjr

deaeription of
UeaTf Cart-
--v^afe, Ac.

DAVID TAYLOU, - Proprietor.

^
Goods am'uing by Train or Boat deliuered with despatch.

% I=l.EJSlXDE!]SrOEI :

TKRM*
TO SUIT THE TIMES.

O R O I R
^' PRoMPT..r Atticndkd to.

ff^ T.vn rKSASAT'-IT l-.Ttrr t'^'V

l*«'^V,
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for the receipt aod repayment of deposits, during the ordinary hoara of Poet Office

business. The direct security of the Dominion is given by the Statute for all

deposits uiude. Any person muy huve a deposit account, and may deposit yearly

any number of dollars, from $1 up to $300, or more with the permission of the

Postmaster General. For the year ending June 30th, 1879, 43,349 deposits

were received from 297 brunches, a^reguting the sum of> $1,973,2 13. The total

cost of maintaining the Post Office Havings Bank, including interest allowed to

depositors and uU expenses of management, average somcM'hat less than four and

a half per cent, on the Savings Bank balance in the hands of the Government.

The business of 1879, as compared with those of 1878, shews an increase of

3,2.52 deposits, and an increase in the amount deposited of $248,873. The num-

ber of depositors holding accounts increased by 1,910, aud the balance due to

depositors increased by $350,706.77. The number of depositors in Ontario and

Quebec was 27,445 on the 30th June, 1879, and the amount of their deposits

in the hands of the Government was 03,105,190,00. '
' "!

The business in connection with the branch in the City Post Office also

shews a good record. For the year ending 30th June, 1879, there was deposited

the sum of $194,670; and during the same period there was $97,781 withdrawn.

The number of persons in Ottawa alone who are depositors is 1,550. The

amount now held in the bbnk by Ottawa depositors, is $158,000.

Money Order Branch.—^This branch of the Post Offico Department,

was organized 1st December, 1854, and has proved to be a great source of public

convenienc*, as well as safety in the work it undertakes to discharge.

The superintendent is Mr. W. F. Forsyth, to whom with Col. White,

the secretary of the Post Office Department, the author is indebted for

much statistical information,. The total amount of the money order business

for the year ending 30th June, 1879, including issues and payments, also the

Savings Banks' deposits and withdrawals, was about $18,000,000. Scarcely a

dollar was lost during the fiscal year in conducting the business. This is a self

supporting branch of the Post Office Department. Out of nearly 300,000

money orders paid during the past year, but one was paid to the wrong person.

Money orders can be obtained on all oflSoes in the Dominion, New-
foundland, Great Britain, India, and the United States. Commissions on orders

payable in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island

Manitoba, and British Columbia : On orders up to $4, 2 cents ; over $4 and up
to 10, 6 cents; over $10 and up to 20, 10 cents; over 20 and up to 40 20
cents ; over $40 and up to 60, 30 cents ; over $60 and up to 80, 40 cents ; over

$80 and up to 100, 50 cents. No single order to be granted for more than $100
and no half cents to be introduced in the orders. On Orders on Newfoundland

drawn in Sterling money up to £5, 25 cents; over £5 an up to 10, 60 cents •

over £10 and up to 16, 75 cents; over £15 and up to 20, $1. On
orders payable in the United Kingdom up to £2, 25 cents ; over £2 and up
to 5, 50 cents; over £6 and up to 7, 76 cents; over £7 and up to 10,

$1. United States : On orders up to $25, 25 cents ; on orders up to $50, 50

ijmU, No sii^U otd&t for ovor MO to be granted on the United Kingdom, or
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for more than £20 ou the Lower Province named, and no half pence to be intro-

duced in the orders. No orders to be given on credit, but che(}ues marked good

will be accepted in payment. . ,

In the City Post Office for the year ending 30th June, 1879, there was a

considerable amount of business transacted. The sum of $62,002.92 was received

on orders for different parts of the Dominion
; $13,388.06 on sterling orders for the

Uni^r^d Kingdom ; and $7,235.98 on orders for the United States. The amount

paid -.t the Ottawa office for money orders issued in Canada for the same period,

was $64,908.09 ; the sum of $3,630.70 for sterling orders issued in the United

Kingdom
; $54.64 for orders issued in Newfoundland, and $10,302.2 1 for orders

issued in the United States.

Ottawa is also the headquarters of the Metropolitan Inspection District,

witir Mr. T. P. French, as District Inspector, he having been appointed to

the position in September, 1873, with an office in the City Post Office building.

His assistants are C. P. LcSueur, J. F. O'Connor, T. O. Butler, and J. B.

Ciillessie. Mr. French has the supervision of all Post Offices and mail services in

the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac in the Province of Quebec ; and in Ontar'.i,

the Counties of Prescott, Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, Russell, Carleton, Lanark,

llenfrew, Hastings, Nippissing and the City of Ottawa. The following is a

list of the present staff of City Post Office officials:—G. P. Baker, postmaster;

Frank Ilawken, assistant postmaster; F. French, E. B. Bates, E. S. MoDermott,

E. J. O'Connor, W. H. Pennook, Chas. Shaw, J. D. Poston, G. W. Baker, D. J.

Smith, D. B. Gordon, W. O. AJv-cer, H. S. Shaw, A. A. Smith, Chas. Pope, E.

B. Wood, H. O'Neil, T. Ti-.ersy, L. MoCuUoch, F. McDonald,»J. Wliitty, P.

Leblanc, P. 1). Mclntyre, F. M. Hannam, and J. H. Bartlett, clerks. John

Brown is superintendent of letter carriers, and Henry Duggan, messenger. The

office is open from 8 o'clock a. m., until 8 o'clock p. m.

RATES O^ POSTAOS.

^ ''

Canada Post Card, 1 cent. Canada Post Card for U. S., 1 cent. Canada

Post Card for Great Britain, and all Postal Union countries, 2 cents. Excep-

tional Postage—Postage on letters to Hull, New Edinburgh, Eochesterville and

Mount Sherwood, 1 cent per half ounce, prepaid. '

, ,, u

On Lsttkrs per Half 0"Noe.—Canada, including Prince Edward

Island, British Columbia, Vancouver's Island and Red River, 3 cents—must be

prepaid. Newfoundland, 5 cents—mpt be prepaid. United States, 3 cents

—

must be prepaid. United Kingdom, by Canadian or New York packets, 5 cents.

Registered letters to any place in Canada, 2 cents ; to United States or Qroat

Britain, 5 cents.

On Newspapers and Periodicals.—Printed and published in Canada,

and posted from office of publication to r^ular subscribers, 1 cent per pound

weight—must be prepaid. Transient papers, 1 cent per 4 ozs. One single

newspaper weighing less than one ounce may be sent for a half cent, prepaid.

Books, &o.—Pamphlets, occasional publications, circulars and general mis-

oelli^neous matter, to any part of Canada, NewfoaadUnd or the United States, 1

Tp
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XTexT" 7or]B, T77estern Canada and Otta^ra
•!;:;::u:eev:h 'Vi-A. tub

Canada Central

I=l.-A.TXjT7VuA-"y,

TBAIirS ASE RUH DAILT, SUKDATB EXCEPTED, BT MOKTBEAL TIXS.

JOHN (i. HICIIAUPSON, PrtHlilfiit, »ri>okville. O.

AUl.'HER IIAKKIt, Cli-ii. Muiiab't-r, Itidckvillt', I).

IT. A. MiKINXON, Su|.piiiitendpnt, Ottawa.
|(JAKI. MATTllAEI, Tivas. i AuUltor, Ui-ockvillc.

Bead Downwardi. STATIONS. BmkI Upwards.

MileH
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FACTS AVORTH KNOWING.
V!rx:-r.<^: jr.
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(ITHE "HOLMAN I)

And are acknowleiiged the best SYSTEM RENOVATORS
and REGULATORS in the world. Thoy are not a Patent
Medinne, but a Scientific Principle.

NATURE'S OWN LAW-—The true treatment endorsed
by the higheut Medical authority, and thonsanda of grate-

ful patients. They are two-lbld in their action—Give and
Take—simple, harnilcBs, and their effects are marvelous
in the raof<t stubborn clironic cases.

Consultations and explanationH, in person or by letter, free

of charge.

Local Agents wanted in all the surrounding Towns and
Villages.

2£oNAITaETON k HANNUM,
General Agents, -'

Sparks Street, Ottawa.

VtUOtt-iUMM,

-ARXrOLD di CRASAXiC,

AND GENERAL DEALKR8 IN

fvph |ni|leiei(t|, ^^^ ^i^iql; |<i»

•• Harvest Queen" Reaper,

»« Planet," "Warrior," "New Model" Mowers,
Brantford No. 2 Oang Plough,

Wiard, Jr. Modern Jointer Plough,

, , .
,

, ,. Hill's Patent Ploughs,

Gould's Ploughs,

"Paragon" Thxeshing Machines, • ti ,!

..<
i

'. .- .-.•••'.-..•Horsepowers, ..-

_ ^ ,^,
Straw Cutters,

Boot Cutters,

Masson's Celebrated Grain Drills,

Field and GKirden Seeds, &o., &c. "'

JN«^W**M*Hl^S#.H«rflHIMt^«wn.4

* «r - r»ir

^^If yi>v> want the Latest Improved Imphimntu, or Fretih Meliahle

Seeds, call upon vs.

873—^7«]Iiagtoa Btromt—S?^
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cent per 4 ozs., prepaid. To United Kingdom, per Canadian packet, 1 cent per

two ounc(3.

Parcel Post.- Nnt to exceed 5 Iba. to any part of Canada, (except Mani-

toba and British Columbia, to which the limit of weight is 2 lbs. 3 ozs.,) 6 cents

per 4 ozs., and so on ; may be registered : fee 5 cents. Packets containing

samples and patterns, addressed to the Unitiid States, are to be prepaid, a uni-

form rate of 10 cents each packet, and are subject to a special limit in weight of

eight ounces. P.S.—Transmit money by Money Order; register all valuable

letters.

Customs lii»usE.—Tliiscity wus tirst made a Port of Entry in 1847, being

then known as the Port of Bytown, a nume which it retained until January, 1870,

when it was changed to tlio Port of Ottawa. Duncan Graham was the first

collector, he having alno acted as collector of ttlide dues until 1854, when he

resigned the latter position, tlie fornnr requiring his whole time and attention.

His associates in the oflice after 1854 wore John W. Bonacinn, as surveyor ; Alex.

Honey, landing w litor ; John Litle, preventltive officer, and .Joseph S. Lee,

clerk. Mr. Graham held his position f< r 26 years, baing superannuated in 1873.

Zaohariah Wilson, the present collector, succeeded Mr. Gruham, he having, pre-

viously been Tieasarer of the County of Carleton. The surveyor was succeeded

by Major A. Douglas, who held the position until I8li9, when he was ouperannn-

ated, and returned to Scotland, where he afterwards diad at 83 years of age.

Mr. Joseph S. Lee was al.so placed ou the retired list, and w.is succeeded by the

late Benjamin Gordon, who shortly after was promoted to the position of surveyor,

an appointment which he held until his death in 1876. 3[r. Joseph T. Burtram,

holding a subordinate position siiuru 1871, w i» next promoted (o tha position of

surveyor. In 187(1 the late Chri-topher Carleton was appointed chief landing

waiter, a position which he In Id until his death, in June of the presett year.

Mr. W. A. MacAgy has for many years been appraiser, a position in which he

has given the utmost satisfaction. Of the old staff, Mr. Alex Heney, the chief

landing waiter, alone remains, having spent a (juarter of a century now in the

servios. The first office was opened in tSparks street, in a building owned by the

laif. Robert Kenly, then in Bell's block, Elgin street, and afterwards in Bangs'

block on the same street, where a fire occurred doing considerable damage to the

records ; but the officials, alive to duty, were soon to work again in McCormick's

building on Sparks street. This location not being considered suitable, another

move was made to Porter's block, where it remained until removed, in 1876, to

the new Customs House. In tlii;^ building every fmility is afforded officiaiiiin

the transaction of business. 1 he long room, collector's and surveyor's offices,

arc over the Post 0£Eice, and here all entries, &c., are made. The basement of

the building contains very fine vaults, which are set apart for bonded goods, and

are in charge of Mr. MaoAgy, the appraiser. The staff is at present composed

of Z. Wilaon, collector ; J. T. Bartram, surveyor ; W. A. MacAgy, appraiser

;

W. S. Kirby, chief clerk ; A. Heney, J. B. Steacy, G. J. Horan, and S. C.

Keir, landing waiters ; John McGovem, packer and storeman ; G. R. Johnson,

messenger. W. M. ^merville is surveyor of shipping. The Customs' receipts

have inoreased from 1^996 in 1849 to 9208,030 in 1879, and under tho now sys-

I
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t«m of collections on tonnage dues, coasting license, and fees on foreign vessels,

the sum of $1,533.36 was collected last year. Pembroke is an Out Port of

Entry and a Warehoup'ng Port under the survey of 4hc Port of Ottawa, with

Mr. Joseph Warren as sub-collector. .,.,•,,/ ..., .,;

Inland Rgvbnde Office.—The Excise office is also located in the Post

Office building, and in charge of Mr. Martin Battle, who has been connected

with the civil service since 1859, but only promoted to his present position in

1873. This department was instituted in 1864 with Mr. Montgomery as first

collector, he was succeeded shortly after by Mr. Boucher, and he in turn by Mr.

Alex. Graham, who was transferred in 1873 to the head branch in the inside

department, where he remained until his death in the early part of the present

year. Thw Excise returns shew an increase from $2,699.34 in 1864, to $172,'

121.12 in 1874, but a slight decrease has occurred since, owing to the great

depression that has afflicted the whole country. The cost of maintenance is less

than 94,000. The tenitory included in the Ottawa division comprises the

Counties of Ottawa and Pontiao in the Province of Quebec ; and in Ontario the

Coanties of Oarieton, Russell, and city of Ottawa. The duties of the office are

the collection of Excise fees on all Canadian spirits, malt liquors, tobacco, cigars

and petroleum manufuctured or brought in bond into the division. The staff is

at present composed of Martin Battle, collector ; J. M. B. Henry, deputy collector

and inspector of breweries ; J. L. Olivier, accountant, and W. G. Bedard, Excise

officer. The office was located for a number of years in Bell's block, Elgin street,

until removed to its present commodious quarters in the new building, in 1876.

EiDEAU Canal Office.—This office is situated in a small stone building

on Wellington street, not far from the Montreal bank, belonging to the estate of

the late James D, S'ater. Frederick A. Wise is Superintendent Engineer
j

Francis Abbott, Accountant ; James Carroll, Foreman ; G. A. Carmen, Collect t

of tolls ; Timothy Battle, Clerk, and Robert W. Cooper, Wharfinger. . ,

Weights and Measures Office.—Under the recent amendmentw to the

Weights and Measures Act, a District has been formed with this city as it« centre,

A. Code being Chief Inspector. His assistants are M. Gorman, Pembroke; R.

S. Parks, Hawkesbury, and Ohas. Leduc, Ottawa. The District comprises the

City of Ottawa, and Counties of Curleton, Lanark, Prescott, Renfrew and

Russell in the Province of Ontario, and the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac,

including the City of Hull, in the Province of (Quebec ; and the office is located in

No. 9 O'Connor street, immediately in rear of the Victoria Chambers at the

comer of Wellington and O'Connor streets. The office of Mr. H. J. Hubertus,

Inspector of Gas Metres, &c., is in the same building. Both of these offices, as

well as the Excise office, come under the direct jurisdiction of the Minister of

Inland Revenue. Mr. R. Borraduile is District Superintendent.

Cbown Timber Office.—This office, established in connection with the

Crown Lands Department of the Provincial Government at Toronto, has for its

object the supervision of all timber lands in this District, the issuing of licenses,

collecting timber dues from limits, slides, &o. It is situated in a small stone

building %i the comer of Kent and Queen streets in Upper Town. Mr. A. J.
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300 portraits of all the Senators, and Members of the House of
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It also contains the official biography and autograph of each of

the members of both Houses of Parliament, the proceedings of the

Senate and Commons, as well as 1 50 pages of valuable and interesting

information.

The second volume, which is about complete, is richly bound in

cloth with a beautiful gilt cover, and is in every way deserving to be

in the hands of every person visiting Ottawa, as it contains both the

qualities of a nice Parlour Album and Tourists' Guide.
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MONTREAL TELEGRAPH CO
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Main Office: Metcalfe St.

I BRANCH OFFICES:

Parliament Building, Russell House, Union House, J. Cass, Sussex

Street ; Bridge Street, Chaudiere ; Haviilton Bros., Sussex

St. ;• and all Railway Stations. Aho hav: opened an

- Ji '<«»
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Where Messages ean be promptly transmitted to all parts of Canada,

United States, and with Cable to Europe, Cuba, S'c.

Tariff from Exhibition to Ottawa. 10 cts. ; other parts of Canada, 26 cts.

N. W. BETHUNE,
District Supt.

Montreal Telegraph Company.

TELEPHONES.

The MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY having been ap-

poimtod Sole Agents in Canada for the

Arc prepared to meet the requirements of all parties desiring

Telephones for privato use.

These instruments are by far the most perfect and servicesUile

ever introduced.

Information as to terms may l)e had from the undei-signcd.

.^M* ^v.
, , . - District Superintendent,

' ;';'.^.''- "^*" * ''
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Boflsoll is Inspector of Crown Tinibur Agenciss, und Collector of Slide Dues ; C.

S. MacNutt, Assistant; Jome) Ritehie, Accountant; A. J. Bussell, Jr.,

Draughtsman ; John Darby, Simeon Lnrose and E. T. Smith, Clerks ; John

Jackson, Messenger ; John Macdonald, Deputy Slidemaster and timber counter.

Marriage Licenses.—This is another ofiSce under the jurisdiction of the

Ontario Government. Miss F. Yielding is the only Issuer of Marriage Licenses

in the city, and her office is located at No. S Bear street, almost immediately

back of the bank of British North America on Wellington street.

U. S. CoNHULATE.—The American (iroveinment, taking into consideration

the growing importance of the city have made this a full Consulate instead of a

mere Agency, as it has hitherto been. Judge Bamett is the American Consul,

having been recently appointed to the position. The office is now situated in

Mathewman's Block, (No. 33) Wellington street, where all interested can have

their business promptly attended to.

Coroners.—J. P. Lynn, M.D. ; H. T. Corbett, M.D. ; Joseph Godin,

M.D., and Abraham Pratt.

Grand Opera House.—This palace of amusement was erected

through the energy and enterprise of Mr. James Gowan, at one time its pro-

prietor, and was opened for the first time to the public in the spring of 1875.

The interior of this building is, without doubt, the most tastefully laid out and

ornamented of any other theatre in Canada. Around .lie balcony and lower

portion of the house is painted white with gilt facings. On either side of the

stage arc four Private boxes, the lower one on the right side being altogether

reserved for his Excellency the Governor-General ; these boxes are tastefully

decorated and furnished, the outside facings are mirrors let into the panels, and

gasaliere are suspended from the top box ; the drapery is quite in keeping with this

part of the house. The orchestra chairs are both comfortable and convenient,

the seats being made moveable so that they can be raised to let persons in and

out without any inconvenience ; the Parquette, Family Circle, and front seats in

the Gallery, are all upholstered and partitioned, and are capital places both for

hearing and seeing. The building is capable of accomodating 1,500 persons.

The Government Printing Office.—The Government and Parliamen-

tary Printing Office is at 154 Wellington straet, directly opposite the Western

Departmental Block. The public printiDg is performed by contract ; thu con-'

tractors being Messrs. MacLoaP, Roger & Co. This establishment is one of the

industrial institutions of Ottawa, and is well worthy of a visit. For about ten

months of the year this service employs about 180 persons, the greater number

of whom are compositors, the remainder including pressmen, rulers, binders, &c.,

&o. All the latest appliances for the rapid and perfect performance of work arc

to be found in this establishment.

New Drill. Shed.—This large and commodious building, now in course

of erection, is situated at the east end of Cartier Square, on the bank of the

Bideau Canal, and will cost when completed over 620,000. The work was

undertaken by the Domiaiou Govenunent with a view to aooommodate the
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Volunteer Militiii, nnd the City Corporation asHistcd in the enterprise to the

extent of $5,000. The building, which is of a chaste dcsijrn,—the work of Mr.

T. S. Scott, thn ohief architect of the Government,—is built, of red brick with

dressings of white brick, that adJ materiully to its appearance. It covers a

superficial area of nearly 20,000 square feet, and contains u Main Ilall, 178 m 75

feet with an altitude of 32 feet, for drilling purposcH, besides nrniouries and other

rooms for storing arms, accoutrements, etc. The front faces Maria street, access

being had to the main hull through three immense doors. There are two towers

with a mansard fiuish and iron creating, each of which will bo 00 feet in height.

E.'ich tower will be surmounted by a large flng pole. The work is progressing

satisfactorily, the contractor 'being Mr. liobcrt Whytc, who expects to have the

building ready for use by the middle of October. Mr. I). Smith is clerk of

works for the Government.

HOTELS.
'

There are a number of veiy tine hotels in the City, four of which, the

Russell House, Union House, Windsor lIou.se and Royal Kxchangc, are first-cla.s8

and equal to the best houses to be found in either Canada or the United States,

with very few exceptions. A number of very good restaurants are also to be found

in different parts of the City where the weary traveller can regale the inner man

at reasonable charges. i .u - > »

The Russell House.—This commodious Hotel is the principal one in the

city, and is located in the very centre of the business portion of the community.

It is situated at the corner of Sparks and Elgin streets, and convenient to the

Post OflBce, Custom House, Parliament Houses, and other places of business.

The proprietor has entirely re-modelled and refurnished the House, so that

nothing is wanting to ensure the comfort of his guests. The dining-room in the

new addition on Elgin street is pronounced one of the finest eating saloons on the

continent, and the cuisine excels anything else to be found in the capital. The

^"^oioi will accomodate 500 guests, and prices range from $2.50 to $3.50,

according to location. The public entrance is from Elgin street, and the private

entrance on Sparks street, leading, by a fine staircase, to the spacious parlour of

the new white brick wing. During the sittings of Parliament this House be-

comes the resort of most of the leading politicians. It is a usual occurrence to

see Cabinet Ministers, Foreign Ambassadors and statesmen, Lt .-Governors,

Members of Parliament, distinguished tourists and strangers, guests at the

Russell House. The proprietor, Mr. James Gouin, is very popular as a host, and

owes his great success in business to his aunable and genial manner, a propensity

also largely possessed by his chief lieutenant, Mr. F. X. St. Jacques. The

Montreal and Dominion Telegraph Companies have offices in the building for the

accomodation of guests.

The Union House.—This Hotel is one of the most complete, best

equipped and comfortable Houncs in the city, and is situnted on Elgin street,

facing City Hall Square, the very centre of the leading ootiimcrcial portion of

the community. It is in every sense of the term a first-class House, capable of

aceomodating 400 guests, its sitting, private, commercial and sample rooms being
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unequalled in Canada. A large and finely furnished dining hall in a marked

fciiturc of the Tlotcl, and its Inrdcr is supplied with everything that the market

affords. Charges arc moderate, ranging from $2.00 to $2.50, according to the

room selected. Another marked feature about this Hotel is the recent improTO-

mcnts to the yard and outbuildings ; brick sheds and stubles encompassing the

yard on all sides, afibrding every convenience for any who may have to drive to

ihr city on business. Mr. John Graham, the proprietor, is ever on hand, study-

ing the comfort and requirements of his guests, and in this respect is ably assisted

by his chief clerk, Mr Joseph Slceman. Tclegniphio facilities are afforded in

the Hotel where an operator is always on hand to send ofi or receive messages.

There ia a hair dressing room also attached to the House. The bar is supplied

with liquors of the choicest brands.

Windsor House.—This Hotel is second u -"ne in point of being a first-

class House. It is located on Metcalfe street, witbin 2 minutes' walk of the

Parliament Buildings, Post Office, Telegraph Offices, Banks, Grand Opera House,

ond new Turkish Bath. The Hotel is now and elegantly furnished throughout,

and capable of accomodating 300 guests. Prices range from $2 00 to $2.50,

according to location of room. This House, besides affording accomodation for

first-class travellers, makes a special feature for its commercial g'lests. The

Hotel is the home, during Session, of many leading members of both Houses of

Parliament, who find it quiet, comfortable and convenient. Mr. S. Daniels, the

genial and obliging proprietor, is always at hand to minister to the wants of his

guests, and is ably assisted in this direction by his obliging and energetic chief

cierk. The dining room is capacious and the table unsurpassed. The bar con-

tains nothing but liquors of the choicest brands, for which no extra price is

charged, like most first-class hotels. A visit to this House will at onoo convince

the visitor that it is complete and thorough in its management.

RoYAii Exchange Hotel.— This first-class House is situated in a central

locality on Wellington street, nearly opposite the Bank of British North America.

The rooms are elegantly furnished, cud Mr. and Mrs. Acres are ever attentive to

their guests. The place is more select and private than most of the first-class

Houses, a feature that has commended itself to a very largo section of the travel-

ling community. Prices range from $2.00 to $2.50 per day, according to locntion

of rooms. Omnibuses will meet trains and boats to accomodate guests.

The Albion Hotel.—This House is very eligibly situated near the

Court House and other Judicial offices. Every convenience is afforded guests

by the attentive and obliging host, .Mr. Powlcy. Prices are moderate, averaging

$1.50 per day. .,.
, ., . .

.

British Lion (Sparks street) ; Bishop's (Wellington street) ; St. Law-

rence (Rideau street) ; Commercial (York street) ; Lyon's (York street)
;

O'Meara's (Georgtf street) ;
Chiiatian's (Clarence street) ; Red Lion (Little

Sussex) ; Kerr's (Rideau street) ; McCaul's (William street) ; the Revere
House (comer of Clarence and Sussex streets) ; Laportc's Hotel

(Rideau street), and a number of other places not enumerated, will be

found convenient for strangers at the approaching ^xhibitiou and prices exceed*

iogly moderate.

B
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RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT ROUTES.
Tourists and others visiting the Capital, require to be posted on all the

different routes of travel to and from the City, in order to facilitate their move-

ments in coming to it, especially if ttiey happen to be strangers. Parties coming

frCiU the United States, Prescott, Brockville j'nd other points lying south of the

City, can reach their destination via the St. Lawrcnjc and Ottawa Railway from

Prescott, landing at the depot at the foot of Sussex svreet, in Lower Town, where

carters are usually in waiting to take them to any place in ihe City according to

the following tariff of fees :

—

TARIFF oi' CHARGES
For Licensed Vumagcs for the Conveyance of Pasnenners for Hire within the City of

Ottawa.

Tlip following Rates are hereby established as the proper and legal

Rates and Charges for the Conveyance of Passenger,-! within the City of Ottawa,

between the hours of FIVE o'clock in the forenoon, and ELEVEN o'clock in the

afternoon,—and at all other hours Double Rates shall be proper and legal, and may
be exacted where no agreement for a less sum has been entered into between the

parties.

Two Horse Veihcle.

1. For the Conveyance or Carriage of any number of passengers not exceeding

FOUR, in a Carriage, Sleigli or other vehicle d.-awn by two horses, when hired by the

hour, or when ihe time occupied amounts to or exceeds one hour—
For the first hour $1 00

Anil for each subsequent quarter of an hour 15

Each additional passenger for the first hour 20

And for each subsequent quarter of an hour 05

One Horse Vehicle.

2. For the Conveyance or Carriage of any number of passengers not exceeding

Tf'RKE, in a Carriage, Sleigh or other vehicle drawn by one horse when hired by the

hour, or when the time occupied amounts to or exceeds one hour—
For the first hour $0 75
And for each subsequent quarter of an hour 16

And for each additional passenger for the first hour 20

And for each subsequent quarter of an hour 05

3. For the Conveyance of one passenger from any of the Carter's Stands, or

fi'oni one part of the City to one or more places consecutively, in ^aid City, provided

tlic tiiuo occupied in conveying and waiting for such passenger

Do not exceed fifteen minutes $0 26
And Ibr each addditioniil pivssenger 10

If time occupied exceeds 16 minutes but not 30 minutes 40
An<! fur each additional passenger., 15

And for each subsequent 10 minutes after first 30 minutes 10

And tor each additional passenger 06 •

But if the time occupied continuously whilst any such vehicle shall be in the employ

of the same person or persons avounts to or exceeds one hour, then the Rates by the

hour us aforesaid shall only be proper and legal, and no iiigher Rates shall be legal.

4. That each passenger shall be entitled to take with him or her one Trunk or

other Baggage to a reasonable extent, free of charge, and it shall be the duty of the

person in (diarge of any such vehicle to load and unload the same free of charge.

5. That children under five years of age shall not be charged for as additional

passengers, and children /ver five years and under tw«lve years of age shall not be

charged for as additioual passengers more than half Hates,
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If tho visitor prefer it he can take the Street Cars and for G cents reach

almost any point in the City. The other route is via the Canada Central from

Brockville, when parties will be landed nt their depot at the west end of tho City,

where hncks will be in waiting to curry passengers to any point in the City under

the Itegulation tariff before referred t3. Those coming from Pembroke, Arnprior,

Almont«, Perth, Renfrew, or other points west would also roach the City by the

Canada Central arriving at the depot just referred to at tho west end. Tourists

or visitors coming from Montreal or other eastern points have the choice of four

routes, first via (irand Trunk and St. L. & 0. Kiiilways to Ihc Sussex stvoet dopot,

or by Richelieu line of steamers up the St. Lawrence to Prescott, thence via, St.

L. & 0. Railway to the last named station. Tliey can also travel via Q. M. 0.

& 0. Railway to Hull depot, where busses and hacks are iu waiting to convey

passengers to hotels or other places in the City ; or passage may bo taken by tho

Ottawa River Navigation Company's steamers, arriving at the (Queen's Wlinrf at

tho foot of Sussex street, where omnibuses, cabs and the Street Cars are in wait-

ing to carry passengers to their several destinations. In addition to these means

of transit there are any number of local stage routes, notably, thoje from the

Gatineau District, north of Ottawa, and Richmond on the south shore.

OTTAWA RIVER WORKS.

oy
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Of all the departments of the Government connected with the outside

Civil Service none are of such vital interest to this city as that of the Ottawa

River Works, owing lO its close connection with the lumbering interests. Tho

Government had done little or nothing in the way of assisting the lumber mer-

chant, in getting his timber to market, before 1840 ; but since that dat« vast

sums have been expended and immense works, unequalled perhaps in the world,

constructed on the Ottawa river and several of its tributaries. The stations are

as follows:—On the Ottawa, 12; Gatineau, 1 ; Madawasku, 15; Coulonge, £;

Black River, 1 ; Petewawa. 31 ; Du Mcine. 12 ; making a total of 7-t station.^

all of which were first placed under an outside management in connection with

the Department of Public Works; with Mr. T. C. Keefer as Superintending

Engineer, he being succeeded by Mr. Horace Merrill, with an office at the

Chaudi^re. He in turn, being superannuated, was replaced in 1875 by Mr. G.

P. Brophy, the present Suceriotendent, who with his staff now occupies commo-

dious premises in the new Post Office building. The stations on the Ottawa are

as follows with their respective distances in miles from St. Anne's at the n;outh

of th^ river :—Carrillon, 27 miles
;

Chaudi^re (north side, Hull, south side,

Ottawa), 98 ; Chaudi^re (Little), 100 ; Remeaux, 102 ; Desch6nes Rjipids, 104|

;

Chats Station, 131 ; Head of Chats, 134; Cheneaux, 152; Portage du Fort,

156; Mountain, 161 ; Calumet, 163; Joachim Rapids, 249. Tho works at

these twelve stations consist of :—2,000 lineal feet of canal ; 3,834 do. slides
;

29,855 do. booms ; 346 do. bulkheads ; 1981 do. bridges; 52 piers; 3 slide

keepers' houses, and 8 store houses. Another statiot- containing a one-crib ?lidc

has been recently added, about 18 miles above the Joachim Rapids. It ii called

the Rooher Oapitaine.
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Thb works on the Gatineau, the largest tributary of the Ottawa,

(being 401) milos long and draining an area of 9,000 square miles,)

consist of 3,071 lineal feet of canal ; 4,138 of booms : 52 of bridges

;

10 piers, and one slide keeper's hoaso. This stream euters the Ottawa

on the north shore about a mile below the city.

The Madawaska is the second tributary in ascending the Ottawa

on which Government works are constructed. This river is 240 miles

long, and drains an area of 4,000 square miles, from its source to the

outlet in the Ottawa river at Arnprior, The following is a list of the

slide and boom stations on the Madawaska, numbered fron the mouth of the

river upwards :—1 Mouth of river. 2 Arnprior. 3 FlatEupid'. 4 Balmer's

Island. 5 Burnstown. 6 Long Rapids. 7 Springtown. 8 Calabogie Lake.

9 High Falls. 10 Eaprged Chute. 11 Boniface Rapids. 12 Duck's Island.

13 Bailey's Chute. 14 Chain Rupids. 15 Opcongo Creek. The works at

these stations consist of:— 1,750 lineal feet of slides, 18,17'J do. booms, 4,080

do. dams, 182 do. bridges, 43 pier , 1 slide keeper's house, and 1 work shop.

The Coulonge on the north shore, about 90 miles from this city, is the

next stream upon which works are erected. This stream is KiO >ailes long and

drains an area of nearly 2,000 square miles. The following is a list of Govern-

ment works on this river :—Boom at the mouth 300 feet long, and 1 support

pier. Boom at Remain's rafting ground. 400 feet long, and 3 support piers.

Boom at head of High Falls Slide, 1.84S feet long, and six support piers.

The Black River, also on the north shore, and some 9 miles further up the

Ottawa, is the next place upon which works are constructed. The river is 128

miles long and drains an area of 12,000 square miles. The works consist of.

—

1,139 lineal feet of single-stick booms. 873 lineal feet of slide. 346 feet of

glance pier. 135 lineal feet of flat dam.

,. ,1

The Pbtewawa is the fifth tributary in ascending the Ottawa, upon

which Government slides and booms have been made. It enters the Ottawa on

the south shore about 115 miles above this city. Seven miles from its mouth

the Petewawa separates into two branches. On these seven miles there are five

stations ; on the north branch there are eighteen stations, and on the south branch

eight stations. List of the slides and booms on this river, in the order in which

they occur, from the mouth upwards ;—1 Mouth of river. 2 First Chute. 3

Second Chute. 4 Third Chute. 5 Boisdur. North branch— 1 Half-mile

Rapid. 2 Crooked Chute. 3 Between High Falls and Lake Traverse [a slide

and a series of dams and booms]. 4 Thompson'; Rapids. 5 Sawyer's Rapids.

6 Meno Rapids. 7 Below Trout Lake. 8 Strong Eddy. 9 Cedar Islands.

10 Foot of Devil's Chute. 11 Devil's Chute. 12 Elbow of Rapids. 13 Foot

of Sault, 14 Middle of Long Sault. 15 Head of Long Sault. 16 Between

Long Sault and Cedar Lake (.''outh shore). 17 Between Long Sault and Cedar

Lake (north shore). 18 Cedar Lake. South branch — 1 First slide. 2

Second elide. 3 Third sliie. 4 Fourth slide. 5 Fifth slide. 6 Sixth elido.

1 Seventh slide. 8 Eighth slide,
,

.
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The works at these 31 stations are as follows :—On the luaiu river - - 2,363

lineal feet Of slidefl, 8,469 lineal feet of booms, r,077 lineal feet of dams, and 7

piers. On the north branch—380 lineal feet of slides, 2,071 lineal feet of booms,

1,131 lineal feet of dams, and 23 piers. On the south branch—2,134 lineal feet

of slides, and 388 lineal feet of dams, which have within the past few years been

abandoned by the Government.

The sixth and last tributary of the Ottawa, upon which Government works

have been constructed, is the Dv Moine. The length of this river is about 120

miles, and it drains an area of about 1,600 square miles. It flows into the

Ottawa from a northerly direction at a point about 160 miles above this c'ty.

The works on the 12 stations of this river consist of a pier and retaining boom

at its mouth, a single stick slide, and a series of flut dams from the mouth

upward. They may be detailed as follows, viz :—300 lineal feet of slide, 800

lineal feet of boom.s, 1,324 lineal feet of dams, and 6 piers.

The whole woiks on the main river and its tributaries amounting in the

aggregate to 5,071 lineal feet of cauuls ; 12,335 feet of slides ; 07,799 feet of

booms ; 17,791 ftct of dams ; 346 feet of bulkheads ; 2,215 feet of bridges
;

246 feet of glance iriers ; 141 piers ; 10 support piers ; 5 slide keepers' houses

;

3 storehouses, and 1 workshop. Up to the 1st July, 1807, there was expended

on the Ottawa alone $290,904.11, and on its tributaries $224,103.99, making a

total of $515,068.10 in connection with the entire Ottawa River Works. These

works on the 1st of July, 1877, represented a capital for construction alone of

$2,838,418.38. The amount of tolls earned that year was $98,258.83, and the

amount of dues collected was $102,729.87. There has been a fulling off since

owing to the depression in trade. The staff in the Ottawa Works Office at

present is composed of G. P. Brophy, Superintendent ; David Scott, Accountant

and Clerk of Works, who has held the position for 25 years ; and William Kane,

Messenger.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH. "' "

In our notice of the Oity Churches, the above had almost escaped attention.

It is a neatly designed structure of white brick with freestone dressings, and

situated at the corner of Gloucester and Elgin streets, directly opposite Cartier

Square. The design was prepared and the work constructed, under the supervi-

sion of Wm. Hodgson, architect of this City, and cost nearly $15,000. It was

first opened in March 1874; Bishop Cheney of Chicago preaching the inaugural

sermon. This Church owes its origin in a great measure to the liitualistic

practises that have crept into the services of the Anglican churches, causing a

dissension on the part of those who were desirous of preserving in their simplicity,

the forms of church worship as practised by the early Fathers of the Anglican

Faith. The late Eev. Dr. Cummings, of the United States, was the founder

of this new religious body. The Rev. Johnston McCormac was the first pastor

of the congregation, but after the lapse of one year, was succeeded by the Rev.

H. M. ColHsson, M.A., who had the pastoral charge for two years. The present

incumbent is the Rev. G. W. Huntington. The church is seated for 600 persons,

is very commodious and heated with hot air and lighted with gas. There is a

large attendance and the success of the church here has been fully established.

.^<l 1

m
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TEMPLE OF FASHION,
forn^f o| 4^§§^x and ^Id^au ^In^h ^aiba.
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THIS HOUSE has done the largest Caph and best Custom Trade in the

Tailoring and Outfitting line in the City for the last 15 years.

Mr. P' J. Egleson, long and favourably kuown as a Cutter, is in charge of the

Tailoring Depurtment.

P. A. BGXaSssonr.
Visitors and Strangers are cordially mted to examine t/ie Stock.

—FLideenj. Street.—

i

HARDWARE UERCHANTS, PLUMBERS,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
—DBALEH8 IN—

Stoves, Tinware, Builders' Hardware, Gas Fixtures, Globes, Steamboat Supplies

Rubber Hose, Garden Tools, Fishing Tackle.

BATHS AND WATKR CI<08BTS FITTKD DP ON SHORTEST NOTICE

Estimates given Competent -workmen employed.

.

Agents Wanted. $10
PER DAY

CAN B£ MADE

We mean it. Do not leave Ottawa without giving us a call. Send for terms at

once, as we employ but one man for each County, and tlie goods manufactured by

us are not only staple and well made, but low in price with large profits, and sell in

nearly every house. Our business has been acknowledged by agents to be the best

paying agency in the Dominion Those visiting the Exhibition at Ottawa should

call at our Manufactory, which is situated at the outskirts of the city, in the village

of New Edinburgh, and which is only 16 minutes' ride by street cars (fare, 6 cents).

Address all communications to

The U. S. KOF WHINGER CO. ' '

t.'^ . ^.- Ottawa, Okt.
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DOMINiON_OF CANADA.
Seat of Government,— Ottawa.

GOVERNOIUGENBRAL.
His Excellency the Uight Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,

(conamonly called the Marquis of Lome,) Knight of Our Most Ancient and Most

Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order

of St. Michael and St. George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of

the same, &c., &g.
Staff.

Major F. DeWinton, R.A Gov. General's Secretary.

Lieut, the Hon. C. Harbord, (Scot's Fus. Guards) Aide-de-Camp.

Lieut. Col. Hewitt Bernard, Extra Aide-de-Camp.

Gapt. Russell Stephenson, " "

The Hon. R. Moreton Comptroller.

John Kidd, Chief Clerk.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, . . . . Premier ; Minister of Interior.

Sir S. L. Tilley, Minister of Finance.

" Chas. Tupper, .. . Ministerof Railways and Canals
" Alex. Campbell, Postmaster-General.

Hon. H. L. Langevin, Minister of Public Works.
" J. C. Aikins, Secretary of State.

•' J.H.Pope, Minister of Agriculture.

" John O'Connor, .. President of the Council.

" James Macdonald, Minister of Justice.

" L. R. Masson • Minister of Militia and Defense.

" James C. Pope, Minister ofMarine and Fisheries

" Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs.

" G. Baby, Minister of Inland Revenue.

" R. D. Wilmot, Speaker of the Senate.

Clerk.

William A. Himswoith. » •

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Seat of Government,—Toronto,

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
His Honor the Hon. Donald A. Macdonald.

Executive Council.

Premier and Attorney-General.

Minister of Education.

Provincial Secretary.

Treasurer.

Commissioner of Public Works.

T.B.Pardee, Commissioner of Grown Lands.

House of Assembly.

Hon. Oliver Mowat,
" Adam Crooks,

« A.S.Hardy,
" 8. C. Wood,
«' C. F. Praser,

Speaker—Hoa. R. M. Wells. Clerk—C. F. Gillmor, Esq.

88 Members.
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JUDGES AND OFHCEBS OF THE SUFREME AND EXCHEQUER COURTS
OF THE DOMINION.

Offices adjoininf the Library, Parliament Buildings,—Hon. William Johnston

Ritchie, Chief Justice; Hon. Samuel Henry Strong, Hon. Telesphore Fournier,

Hon. Wm. Alex. Henry, Hon. Henri Elzear Tachereau, Hon. John Wellington

Gvcynne. Registrar.—Robert Cassels, jr., Barriater-at-Law. Precis Writer.—George

Duval, Advocate ; W. J. Thicke, Clerk. „., ,.

'
' Seanons of the Supreme Court. < ^

One commences the third Tuesday in February j One commences the first

Tuesday in May, One commenccM the fourth Tuesday in October.—

—

I,

Exchequer Court.

Sits every Monday at 11, except during Vacation.
.''' ' "~^^^

County and Judical Officers.

County Officers.- -Qovinty Town, Ottawa. D Be&ttie, M D, Warden; William

Cowan, Treasurer; i. '\arles McNab, Clerk; Rev John May, M A, Inspector of

Public Schools ; Wm. Mi grove. Solicitor ; John Bearnian and Wm Corbett, County

Auditors and Auditors of School Moneys ; Dr Church, Surgeon of the Gaol ; B
Sparks, P L S, County Engineer; Wm Gordon, County Constable; William Mc-

Ewen, Custodian.

County of Carleton Registry Office,—W H Waller, Registrar ; William Pole,

Deputy Registrar. Office hours from 10 a m to 4 p m.

Judicial Oncers.—W A Ross, County Judge ; Robt Lyon, Junior Judge ; W M
Matheson, Master and Deputy Registrar in Chancery ; Robert Lees, County Attorney

and Clerk of the Peace ; W F Powell, Sheriff ; J P Featherston, Deputy Clerk of

Crown, Clerk of County Court and Registrar of Surrogate Court; Alex W Powell,

Gaoler; Thos Dagg and W Johnston, Turnkeys.

County Courts.

Di8T?.ioT OF Carlkton, Prescott and Russell, 1879.

James Daniell, County Judge Prescott and Russell ; W A Ross, County Judge

Carleton ; Robert Lyon, Junior County Judge, Carleton.

General Sessions and County Court (_vnth Jury).—Tuesday, June 10th, and

December 9th.

County Court Sittings (without Jury).—Monday, April 7th, and October 6th.

County and Surrogate Court Terms.—January 6th to 11th inclusive; April 7th

to 12th inclusive; July 7th to r2th inclusive; October 6th to 11th inclusive.

Magistrates.

Justices oj the Peacejor the County oj Carleton, resident in the City of Ottawa.—
Geo Hay, W H Thompson, Alexander Workman, Francis Cleniow, Thos Langrell,

W P Lett, M O'Gara, P M, Abraham Pratt, Francis Abbott, William Byers, J C

Bowers, Wm Oousens, J A Pinard, John Culbert, jr, J R Esmonde, Donald M Grant,

Henry Grist, .las O'Connor, Lyman Perkins, Hamnet Hill, M D, W 'A Himsworth,

Job Eavanagh, Wm McCaffrey, Richd O'Connor, A J Russell, Robt Cummings.

"•'^''
BANES. '; '

•

Bank or British North America—Ottawa Branch—OflSce 241 Wellington

street. W D Chambers, manager; H M Breedon, accountant; J C Welsh, teller;

J G Taylor, Aif Dufilus, G A Robinson, clerks ; James Larden, messenger.

Canadian Bank of Cohhbroe—Ottawa Branch—Office, Victoria Chambers'

Block, 134 Wellington street. Robert Gill, manager; Wm Maynard, accountant;

J H Thompson, teller ; Edward Corridan, messenger.
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MERcnANTs' BAVK—Otlavxi Branch—Office, corner Sparks and Metcalfe streets,

D Kemp, manager ; G M King, accountant ; H Jaason Blogg, teller j F Gcmett, ledger-

keeper ; Chas dc Boucherville, clerk ; John Edmonds, messenger.

Bank of Montreal—Ottawa Branch—Office, 144-146 Wellington street. A
Drummond, manager ; J W de C O'Gracly; accountant j D J Campbell, teller ; J

Maitland, assistant teller; G A Henderson, ledger-keeper; John M Greata, AB
Monk, J S Fraser, clerks ; S Richards, discount clerk ; J C Kearns, Edward

Ashe, messengers.

L/ '"anque Nationale and Savings' Bakk—Ottawa Branch—Office, 106-108

Wellii ^ton street. S Beuoit, manager; A P A Kinfret, accountant i A J St. Pierre,

teller; A Hardy, ledger-keeper; A Gulbrandsen, mcMsenger.

Ontakio Bank and Savings' Bank—Ottawa Branch—UiHce, 82 Wellington

street. J H Woodman, manager ; G R Bartlett, accountant; A Denny, teller ; G L
Tempest, ledger-keeper; Patrick Fitzgerald, messenger.

Bank of Ottawa and Savings' Bank—Office, 142 Wellington street. P
Robertson, manager; E D Arnaud, accountant; W J Christie, teller; John A
Bangs, ledger-keeper; John B Monk, discount clerk; James Martin, messenger.

Quebec Bank and Savings's Bank—Ottawa Branch—Office, 122-124 Wellington

street. H V Noel, manager; W M Richards, accountant; C V Noel, paying and

receiving teller; C A Moore, deposit ledger-keeper; J H Pinhey, discount clerk; G
A Shaw, clerk ; Robert Miller, .. ^ssenger.

Union Bank of L C and Savings' Bank—Ottawa Branch—Office, 42 Rideau

street. M A Anderson, manager ; E E Webb, accountant and teller ; C R Armstrong,

ledger-keeper ; John Martin, messenger. .

Table of Stamp Daties.

Stamps required on Notes, Drafts, or Bills of Exchange, executed singly :—For

$26, 1 cent; Tor $50 and over $25, 2 cents; for $100 and over $50, 3 cents; for each

fraction over $100, 3 cents. .On Drafts or Bills of Exchange in duplicate ;—For

$100, " cents; for each fractional part of $100, 2 cents. On Drafts or Bills of

Exchauge in more parts than two:—For $100, 1 cent; each fractional part of $100,

1 cent. —

—

MHHAAY.
Staff Officer of Pen^oners—Gapt Elliott, 228 Daly street. PeasionerB

paid on the Ist, 2nd and 3rd day of each quarter, at his resideoce,

'' "'''Volunteer MiUtia Force.
' "'

District S;.iFF.—District No 4, Lieut-Col W H Jackson, DA G ; Major Gregor

Mattice, Brigade Major ; Major David Wylic, District paymaster.

Princess Louise's Dragoon GrAUDs John Stewart, Captain; F Gourdeau,

Lieut ; A F Coleman, Veterinary Surgeon ; 31 men.

Ottawa Field Battery.—John Stewart, Major ; Thos Evans, Captain ; L W
P Coutlee, 1st Lieut; B Savage, 2nd Lieut; TLos B Bentley, M D, Surgeon ; James
Harris, Veterinary Surgeon; A S Woodburn, Paymaster; James Elliott, Leader of

Band.

1st Battalion Governor General's Foot Guards.—Thos Ross, Lieut-Colonel

.

Brevet Lieut-Col William White, J P Macpherson, Majors ; John Tilton, Brevet

Major H S Weatherly, W H Lee, A H Todd, H G Dunlevie, T Aumond, Captains

;

G R Major, Graburn, H W Griffin, Fred Toller, Frederick E A Gautier, F White,

Lieuts; F A Fleming, K Graburn, E E Webb, E Waldo, 2nd Lieuts; Major H A
Wicksteed, Paymaster; Bt Major and Captain John Walsh, Adjutant ; Major George

Gran), (late of lOOth regt). Quartermaster ; Major E C Malloch, M D, &irgeon ; W
B Bell, M D, Assistant Surgeon,
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Central Board of Examiners for the Military CoLLEaE, Kinoston.—

J

Thorburn, M A, President ; J A MacCabe', Principal Normal School, Rev T D
Phillipps, M A.

RAILWAYS.
Si Lawrence aiid Ottawa Railway Co,—Managing Director's Office, Wellington

street. Thomas Reynolds, managing director ; A G Peden, seo-treas and general

passenger agent ; R K Claire, general freight agent, Ottawa and Prcscott ; Calvin

Dame, locomotive superintendent, Prescott ; J G Macklin, resident engineer, Ottawa;

R K Claire, station agent, Sussex street ; J A Houston, station agent, Cliaudiere,

Ottawr.
i R A Bennett, telegraph operator.

Canada Central Railway Co.—President, John G Richardson ; Manager, Archer

Baker; Supt, T A McKinnon ; Treasurer, CrW Maltliaei ; Agent, W S iiJaton.

Union Forwarding and Railway Co.—166 Sparks street. Alfred Brown, Presi-

dent; John Rankin, A C Cooper, John Hamilton, jr, C O'Kelly, H K Egan, Direc-

tors ; Hon D A Smith ; J C Browne, Sec-Treasurer, Manager ; Sam Dyde, book-

keeper. I

Board of Trade., (Cor. Sparks and O'Connor Sts.)

Hon James Skead, president; E McGillivray, vice-president; James Cunnning-

ham, treasurer; J H P Gibson, secretary.

Official AflsigneM.

Francis Clemow, 50 Elgin street ; D S Eastwood, 83J Sparks street ; William

Pennock, 34 Elgin street ; Timothee Rajotte, 64 Wellington street ; G F Thompson,

46 Sparks street ; P Larmonth, 159 Sparks street ; R C W MacCuaig, 60 Sparks

street; Chas E Desjardins, 40 Elgin street ; Geo H Woodburn, 12 Metcalfe street;

Wm Shoolbred, 148 Sparks street.

Idcenae CommiflilonerB.

James Cunningham, chairman ; James Warnock, Octave Latremouille, commis-

sioners; John O'Reilly, inspector; James O'Connell, license detective.

TELEGRAPH COMFAlflES.

Montreal Telegraph C«.—Main Office, Metcalfe street. Branch Offices—Par-

liament House during session ; Russell House ; Union House ; John Cass, Sussex

street; St L «lk R R depots; C C R Station, and Bridge street, Chaudiere ; C C R
Ticket office, Wellington street next to Post Office. '

N W Bethune, district superintendent ; G P Macdonald, inspector ; Wm Nichols,

receiving clerk; C B Steacy and E T Steacy, entry clerks; J Keenehan and H
Myers, clerks ; operators— Higman, chief, Thos Ahearn, H B Spencer, J Lock-

wood, J McTaggart, H F St Jacques, John Cooney, C A Grant ; repairers, F S,

Denis, X Lefebvre. ' • ' '
.^^ii,

.
..

Dominion Telegraph Co.—Main Office, Elgin street. Branch Offices—Parlia

ment building during session, Russell House, E McGillivray'e Wellington street.

Bridge strset, and Q M & R R, Elgin street.

"' W Y Soper, manager; J McMullen, cashier ; D H Keely, chief operator ; D C
Dewar, receiving clerk; operators—W J Burns, S Watts, S Ebbs, H Moreland; W
Hutchison, P Valpis, repairers.

^

STAGE ROUTES, &c.
' !'

'

Ottawa and Aylmer Mail Line.—Moses Holt, proprietor; leaves the Windsor

House, Union House and British Lion Hotel at 10 a m, 3 p m, 6 p m, and 7 pm,
Sundays excepted.

Hattey'a Oatineau Mail Stage Line,—Leaves the Albion Hotel, Nicholas street,

at 5.30 a m, daily, Sundays excepted, for Ironsides, Chelsea, Kirk's Ferry, North

Wakefield, Aylwin, &c, to River Desert.

,, O
Roberl

James

HHar
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Ottawa and liichmotid Stage—Mai\ line, leaves the British Lion Hotel, Sparks

street, at 2 p m, daily. Wm. Hamilton, proprietor,

Ottawa and Hull Ferry.—Stirling's Wharf, head of St Patrick street. Joseph

Smitji, proprietor ; Juhn Joni'H, Captain. Commences daily at 6 u m, till 9 piu.

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
St Andrew'n Sncieiy.—McLcod Stewart, president; C E Anderson, 1st vice-

president; A F Mcliityie, 2iid vice-presic'ent; A Mann, treasurer; G S MacFarlane,

recording secretary; J P Robertson, corresponding secretary; Rev D M Gordon,

chaplain; P A McDougall, M D, and DA Carmichael,M I), physicians ; AH Taylor,

(convenor), J Smith, G Stockand. James Harris, H Inglis, W Kerr, J W Russell,

Geo Dalgliah, W M Somerville, managers; R Whyte, H Allan, avditors.

St Oeorge^s Society.—John Sweetland, M D, president ; Pred'k Champness, Ist

vice-president; Thomas Starmer, 2nd vice-president; C C Rogers, secretary; W
Mills, treasurer; Rev T Bedford Jones, Rev H Pollard, Rev T D Phillips, Rev F R
Smith, chaplains ; Dr Church, (Lower Town), Dr Horsey, (Upper Town), physicians ;

H P Hill, solicitor ; E C Barber, H R Fripp, Wm Parris, Thos Beament, Geo E
Preston, W R Trunwn, B Chilton, committee of management; L Winters, W J

Thicke, F H Tomlinson, Thos Beeson, stewards; Thomas H Kirby, H Meadows,

auditors.

St Jean Baptiate Society.—F X Valade, president; Alfred Garneau, Ist vice-

president ; Dr A Robillard, 2nd vice-president ; Paschal Poirier, recording secretary
;

Alphonse Benoit, corresponding secretary; L Olivier, treasurer; E A Lapierre,

marshal. Council ; P St Jean, M D, Joseph Tasse, M P, P C Auclair, A Gagnon.

St Patn-ick's Literary Assj'Aation

.

—Geo O'Keefe, president; P E Ryan, vice-

president; P A Egleson, treasurer; John Casey, corresponding secretary; James
O'Leary, recording secretary ; D Lannigan, assistant recording secretary; J Ryan,

librarian; Rev M J Whelan, cliaplain ; Thomas McCabe, marshal. Trustees—Geo
O'Keefe, J Heney, P H Egleson, W H Waller, J Lyon, John Casey, J O'Connor, P
E Ryan, W D O'Brien, James O'Leary, M Starrs, Wm Findlay, D Lannigan, Thos
McCabe, B McCann.

St Patrick's Society of Ottawa.—Patrick Baskervillc, M P P, president; Thos
Dunn, vice-president; Denis Egan, treasurer ; E T Smith, recording an ^. correspond-

ing secretary ; N Edge, assistant recording secretary ; Wm McCaffrey, chief marshal

.

Committee of Management—D Smith, P St John, D O'Connor, J R Esmonde, T
McGuire, Peter Dunn, M Kuvanagh, jr., J C Enright, John Grant.

Inah Protestant Benevolent Society.—P A Egleson, sr., president; AS Woodburn,
Ist vice-president; A SmirJe, 2nd vice-president; J Stewart, 3rd vice-president;

William Porter, treasurer ; John McFarlane, •ecording secretary ; Arch Graliam,

assistant recording secretary ; J K Stewart, corresponding secretary ; Council: John
R Armstrong, James Lang, Abraham Pratt, B Donaldson, Francis Abbott, William

Cowan, Henry T Corbett, M D, Samuel Rathwell, W J Wills, James Shouldice, John
Kean, Robt McGiffin, Thomas Taylor, together with the officers of the Society.

Unity Protestant Benefit Society.—W R Truman, president ; J Biehler, Ist vice

president ; F Tomlinson, 2nd vice-president ; Rev H Pollard, chaplain ; C R Church*
M D, physician ; D Strong, recording secretary ; W D Hudson, assistant recording

secretary; Wm Hill, financial secretary ; Hugh Davies, treasuier; J Bullman, G E
Preston, auditors; J Holt, Geo Bailey, A Moore, trustees; J Lyon and E Smitli,

tylers.

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES.
Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society.-^yf D LeSueur, B A, president | P

Robertson, vice-president; W P Anderson, secretary; E D Arnaud, treasurer
1

James Fletcher, curator of museum) Joseph Martin, librarian ; W R Wright, W
H Harrington and Wm Kerr, members of Council ; John Young) cuetodlaa.
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Oltcwa Field and N'aturalist Society.—Lt-Co\ White, profidentj J Fletcher, Ut
vice-president; ProfRi(Mel,2n(l vicc-prrii(l»nt; R H Whytc, secretary and trcasiiror;

members of council: W P Andernon, J A Gnignard, W H Harrington, J Martin,

B Small.

IiistitutCanadien-PranQais.—Augustin Laperriwre, preflident; Emnianiicl Taese,

let vice-president; F R E Campeau, 2nd vice-president; Antoine Qobiel, recording

secretary: E Ghateauvert, treasurer ; B Suite, curator; Louis Daurey, librarian;

Joseph Tass^, M P, P St Jean, M D, J APinard, Paschal Poirier, Aurelius Blais,

managing committe; A Bernard, hali-keoper.

Sec<yura Muiiul.—Rooms corner of St Patrick and Cumberland streetH. F R B
Campeau, president; J C Tachp, jr., Ist vice-president; J E Godin, 2nd vice-presi-

dent
J
Antoine Gobiel, corresponding secretary ; J L Beland, secretary and treasurer;

Phillippe Drapeau, librarian: J B Moreau, marshal.

MACADAMIZED ROADS.
Bytown and Nepean Macadamized Road Company.—George Arnold, president

;

Chas H Pinhey, secretary-treasurer; George Arnold, Thomas Graham, E C Mallooh,

William Graham, and Reeve lor the time being for Ncpean, directors} William

Graham, superintendent.

Ottawa and Gloucester Road Company.—John Roberts, president; A Mann,

secretary-treasurer; James Severight,C T Bate, John Graham, F Clcmow,

directors, Quebec Bank, bankers.

Ottawa, Montreal and Russell Consolidated Road Company.—William Wilson,

president; James Wadsworth, J A Snow, John Roberts, Z Wilson, directors; R
Lees, solicitor; Merchants Bank, bankers; C R Cunningham, treasurer.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Cii I of Ottawa Agricultural Society.—Hon James Skead, president ; Amos
Rowe, Ist vice-president; Thomas Clark, 2nd vice-president; A S Woodburn,

secretary-treasurer.

County of Carleton Agricultural Society.—President, John Dawson, Bell's Cor-

ners; let vice-president, H A Bennett, Richmond; 2nd vice-president, Hugh Qourlay,

Carp. A Abbott, secretary-treasurer.

County of Russell Agricultural Society.—President, W H Hurdman, Esq; Ist

vice-president, John Kennedy, Osgoode; 2nd vice-president, William Eadie, Russell,

(Veighton); secretary and treasurer, Ira Morgan, Osgoode.
^t , vv

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
Ottawa Auxiliary Bible Society.—P&tron, His ExcoUency the Governor General.

President, Geo Hay; Vice-Presidents, Win Ciegg, Wm Cousens, John Durie, Wm
Hamilton, James Henry, P LeSueur, George May, W A MacAgy, John Thorburn,

Thomas Vaux, James Johnston, Samuel Howell, John McMillan; corresponding

secretary, Rev Wm Armstrong ; recording secretary. Rev R Gavin ; Treasurer, C W
Jenkins ; Depositary, E A Perry. i f

"

'" Young Men's Christian Association.—Organized 1867. Rooms 30 O'Connor

street. C Falconer, president ; J L Orme, B H Teakles, H Alexander, George

May, W J Topley, C W Jenkins, P Larmonth, vice-presidents ; D D McPher-

son, A H Manning, H Pritchard, T Crawley, Prof Kingston, F J Heath,

R Harrison, J Jackson, directors; Raymond Ralph, general secretary; Fleming

May, treasurer 5 F Moody, librarian. Strangers coming to the city are invited to

attend the daily and weekly meetings held at their rooms as above. Free reading

room open daily, from 8,00 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
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Booksellers,

IMPORTING & MAirACTIRlNG

STATIONERS,
PRINTERS,

Eopvers, Liogjajliers,

A LAIVIB AND VARIKD HT(irK OK

General Stationery

Suitable for Coiintrj' MGirhauU,

Straw. Brown, «Bi Fine Ghrey

ASn liKNKRAI,

Sooklsiiiders,

WRAPPIKG PAPERS,
-AND—

PAPER BAGS,
For Ororers, Milliners, A Flour Merrhantii

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH TWINK,

Oie aod Scbool Sta!ioncr|, k

a B. WRiqsT,
-MANrFACTCREB OF

—

Hull Cement or T^ater Lime,

s^' H'

|C^°0rdcr8 by Telegraph, or otherwise, promptly attended to.

jiddress:—JBULL, County Ottawa.

NOTICE.
A OOOD BUSINESS FOB ANY ONE HAVUTG A HOBSE.

Call or send for terms at once, as we employ only one man in each County, and
the goods manufactured by ue are not only staple and well made, but low in price,

with large profits, and sell in nearly every house. Our business has been acknow-
ledged by agents to be the best paymg agency in the Dominion. Those visiting the
Exhibition at Ottawa should call at our Manufactory, which ia situated at the out-

skirts of the city, in the village of New Edinburgh,' and which is only 15 minutes'
ride by street cars (fare, 6 cente). Address all communications to

The U. S. MOP WBINOEB Co.,

'
, Ottawa, Oht,

II
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ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

*H*H||rHint.iH,M*,m*fttti (•»

1879 pUMMBR y^F^^NGEMEN-^S. 1879

MAILS.

Eautern—Montreal, Quebec, kc
Maritime Provinces
Western—Kingston, Toronto
United States, via Ogdensburg
Western U. 8
N.Y. Through Mail
Kemptvitle, ftc

North Qower, Kars
Metcalfe, Russell

Manotick
Ashtou, Stittsville, Huntly
Perth, Smith's Falls, &c
Bristol Clarendon
Sand Point, Arnprior, Pembroke, Renfrew
Bell's Corners, Richmond

Hull {
Ay liner, Eardley
Lower Ottawa by rail

Gatineau Route
New Edinburgh
BillinKs' Bridge ••

Britisn, via N. Y., Monday and Tuesday.
do via Rimouski, Friday
do supplementary

Closc.

A.M. P.M. p-M

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
9.60
9.50
9.50
9.60

6.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
6

9,

11

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00

Dklivkted.

A.M.

8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

3.60

3.60

5.00

6.00

6.30

8.00
8.00
9.20

P.M.

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00
10.30

10.30

4.40

2.00
2.00

P.M.

3.00
3.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
7.30

3.00
6.00
7.30
2.00

Registered matter must be posted half an hour previously.

Office hours from 8 a.m: to 8 p.m.. For Savings Baak «nd Money Order

business, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ,„ -i * ,, 1 ,.

'•;«M
" AT THE EXHIBITION BUILDING. OO-Ti P.

•1(1

^' ' MAILS. Closed. •
'

Western 10 a.m and 6 p.m.

Eastern 1.00 p.m. and 6 p.m.

DeuvereI). '

9.30 a.m.

9.30 a.m., 3 and 6 p.m.

Ottawa, September 22nd, 18?9.

Fottmaetci',

Bro

Bro

Bro
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CLUBS.
Ridean Club.—84 Wellington street, cor Metoulfe. Incorporiiti'd umler the Act

of till! Lt'^iHltttnre of Cunadii, 29 Vii;, cup 98, 18(55. Alon/.o Wriglit, M P, prcsiilent;

lion J Cockburu, Q C, lut vice-president; Hon L H Ilollon, 2nd vice-preHideiit; H
N Bate, C Miigee, tuiditors; hankers, Quel)ec Hank; H V Noel, treannrer; John

Mackinwoii, Mccretarv ; U Inglis, nteward.

Ottawa Curling Club.—Rink, Victoria street, Houtii side; Uriranized 1862:

alKliated with the Uoyal Caleilonia Club of Scotland. His Mxcellency the Marquis of

Lome, patron ; Col Allan Oilniour, president ; T McKay, 1st vice-president; J W
Hussell, 2n(l vice-president; John Manuel, .3rd vice-president ; G Hutchison, sec'y-

treasurer; Uev DM Gordon, chaplain. Committee of management—C S Scott, Cha»
Ma^'ee, \V Kerr, J I) Wallis. Representative members—Alex C Hutchi.son and Col

A A Stevenson, *

Ottawa Calfdonia Club.—Capt \V M Somerville, chief; A FMcIntyre, 1st chief-

tain; John Smith, 2nd chiel'lain ; Duncan Kol»eit8on, 3rd eiiieftain. Trustees: J B
Mackenzie, D Bell, Dcimilil Robertson. Finance comtnittoe : .1 P Robertson, A
Law son, G Ijindsay. Meets 2nd Friday ol every montii.

Ottawa Cricket Club.—H V Noel, president; Grant Powell, Isl vice-president;

Major F deVVinton, 2iid vice-president; C B Hrodic secietur\ ; II (iill, trt-asurer.

<Jommittee—Hon C Harbord, G P Baker, Dr Powell, S Ricliards, VV Himsworth.

Ottawa Rowing Club.—Col Allan Gilmour, president; H V Noel, 1st vice-

president ; C H Mackintosh, 2nd vice-president, A P Sherwood, captain; E P
Remon, treasurer ; J D Piiiterson, secretary. Commiliee: R H Haycock, VV Rich-

ards, R J Devlin, A P Wriglit, E S Skead, E Kimber, A Jarvis.

Dominion of Canada Rifle Association.—Patron; His Excellency ihc Right

Honorable the Martpiis of Lome, K T, G C M G, Governor General ol" Canada, &c;

Vici'-Patroiis : Lieut_Goveriiorsof Provinces; LientGeneral commanding the Forces ;

Vice-Adiniral commanding HMNavy ; Premier of the Dominion ; Minister of Militia;

the Premiers of the several Provinces; Sir Wni Young, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia;

the General OfHcer in command of the Militia, and the Adjutant General of Militia.

President, Lieut-Col Gzowski, Toronto ; Vice-jtresidents, Allan Gilmour, Esq,

Ottawa, for Ontario; Lieut-Col C J Brydges, Montreal, fijr Quebec; Lieut-Col A K
McKinlay, Halifax, for NovaScotia; Dr Schultz, MP, Winnipeg, for Manitoba; Hon

R W Carrall. Victoria, for Briti.sh Columbia; Lient-Col Hon T H Haviland, Char-

lottetown, for Prince Edward Island. Treasurer, Lieut-Col Macpherson, Militia

Department, Ottawa; Secretary, Lieut-Col Stuart, Ottawa. > . .. . . ,

MASONIC.
Carleton R A Chapter, No l<j G R C.—Ex conip P N Mason, Z ; Ex comp L P

Coutlee, H ; Ex comp J D Wallis, J ; comp Win Anderson, S E ; comp R T Fother-

ingham, 8 N ; Rt Ex comp VVm M Somerville, treas ; comj) Thomas Kennedy, P S;

comp David Taylor, S S; comp John Sweetmaii, janitor. Meets second Monday of

every month. ^•. j

Dalhousie Lodge A F d- A M, No 52 G R C—W Bro Edwin Parlow, VV M; R
W Bro Horace Merrill, 1PM; Bro W Reynolds, S W; Bro H W Bennett, J W;
Bro M P Pyke, chaplain ; Bro W Anderson, treasurer; Bro G B Greene, secretary ;

Bro John Sweetman, tyler. Meets first Tuesday of each month.

Doric Lodge No 58, J F .b A M, GR C.—W Bro John J Smyth, W M ; R W
Bro W M Somerville, I P IVI ; Bro W H Baldwin, S W; Bro A Smirle, J W ; R W
Bro W Kerr, chaplain ; Bro John Graham, treasurer ; Bro George Cox» secretary

;

Bro R Fotheringham, S D; Bro V M Fisher, J D; Bro W Powley, I G ; WD Hut-

a
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60I1, T U Diivies, utt'wards; Bro F Cliampne.^y, M C; Uro John McCartliy, tyler^

Meets in Masonic Hall, Riilciui street, tivHt Weiinesil.vy olCvei'v iiKHitli.

Civil Scrrm Lnhjc, No M.^. A F.f- .1 M, G R C.—\\\m- Imo W (J Hlytli, \V M i

W bro N W Mcr.eiui/l P M ; bro K A D Jones, S W ; bio W Hiinsworlh, J \V ; bra

Rev John May, eha|ilain ; bro J W Harper, treasurer; bro L F A Muin<>;y, secretary ;:

bro G H Major, SI); bro C V F Bliss, J D ; bro C Campbell, D of C ; F A Dixoiir

organist; bro Hil.vin Plant, J G; F K Benneit, F W Leggatt, stewards; John.

Sweetnian, tyler. Meets second Tuesday in every month.

Builder's U<l</<; No 177, A FA A M, G R C.—W bro John Orr, W M ; bro W
Cherry, S W ; bn> J C Kenrns, J W; VV bro K B Butterworth, treasurer; bro K
Daubney, secretary ; bro') Taylor, SD; br*) A Scott, J D; bro li Cairns, M C ;.

bros E Preston and R Graham, stewards; bro tl Robertson, I (i ; bro J McCurthy^

tyler. Meets second Friday of every month.

Lodye of Fiddihj, No 2.U, A F it .1 JU, G R C.—W bro D Plant, W M ; V \V

bro W Rea, 1 P M; bro W Rice, S W ; bro F W l.eggatt, J W ; bro J A Campbell,-

treasurer; bro A Chatticld, secretary ; bro W Teagiie, S D ; bro W Jackson, J D;
bro C H Carter, M C ; bros T W Keir and A Moore, stewards; bn. James Leaniy^

I G ; bro Md'artby, tyler. Meets second Wedne.siluy of every month.

Chandiere Lodge, F S: A M, No 264, G R C—Bro A A Henderson, W M ; bro-

T T Stoddanl, S VV ; bro W Hill, J W ; W bro John Oliver, chaplain ; W bro James-

Grant, treasurer; \V bro N 1* Mason, secretary ; W bro W H Morgan, S D; VV bro-

J H Ward, J D ; \V bros S Mix and L Booth, stewards ; W bro VV [) Jones, I G ; W
bro John McGillivray, tyler. Meets first Monday in each month. ^

Prince of Wales Lodge, U D, G R C.—V W bro Samuel Rogers, W M ; bro A
H Taylor, S \V ; bro J >V Whitefonl, J VV ; bro J Stewart, treasurer; bro VV North-

wootl, secretary ; bro Wm Mills, chaplain ; bro T Porter, 1 G ; bro L K Clisby, S D ;

bro P A McDougall, J D; bros H Letch and R J Cook, stewards; broM Borthwick^

M C ; bro John Sweetman; tyler. Meets second Thursday of each month.

Ix>yal MeirnpolHan Lodge, C F, No 50.—D Mowat, PNG; Tlios Huckell,

N G; VV S Wood, V G; James Slocondit reasurer; W C Teague, lecture master;

W A Davis, secretary ; A Thornton, warden ; S L Perkins, conductor; J Bink."?, R
ri N G ; C Hirsli, I. S N G ; W Clarke, R S V G ; J Moore, L S V G ; H Harley, I O,

Ancient Order of Foresters' Benefit Society, Court " Pionea-" No 5C07.—Held at

Foresters' Hall, ne.xt door to the Feathers Hotel, William street; meeting nights

every alternate Tuesday. VV H Adams, C R; W McBride, SCR; John Currell, S
W ; T Pollock, J W; G Guy, SB; TO ].ow, J B ; F Champness, treasurer; C
Med low , see-etary ; Dr McDougall, surgeon ; Dr Graham, chemist; Bros VV McBri e

and G Guy,*auditors.
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GRAND

DOMINION Exhibition
—TO UK HKUlt IN CONNECTION' WITH TIIK

—

THIRTY-FOURTH PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

—OF THK

—

I >l

AdBICULTUBAL | ABfS ASSOCIATION

OP THE PROT^INCE OP ONTABIO,

-AT THK

—

^

City of Ottawa,
—ON—

Jlmday^ Jm^dmj, 1/]redm6day. JhuUdmj, Stidatf

and Suiniday,

SejDtexxxToeiz- 1212. 23, 12-4:, 12S, I2G cfc 2*7, ISVS:")

COMPITITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.

i

il^=*$18,000 in Prizes ^ 500 Dominion Modals-^Jlr

Will be Awarded to Successful Competitors.

JOHN R CRAIG,

Secretary.

SAMUEL WILMOT,

President.



ORGANIZATION.
-•---

Patron.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Vice- Patrons.

THE LIEUTENANT-(JOVERNORS OF THE SEVERAL PROVINCES

OF THE DOMINION.

Honorarij Direvlors.

Ontario.—Tlie Hon. S. C. Wooil, CoinmisBioner of Agriculture; Samuel Wilmot,

Ei^q., Newcastle, Pnsideiii Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario;

J. C. Rykert, Esq., M.P., St. Catharines, Vice-President Agricultural and Arts

Association of Ontario; Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs ;
Hon.

I). Christie, P.C, Senator, Paris ; Hon. J. Skead, Senator, Ottawa; His Worship

the Mayor of Ottawa.

Qi'Eiikc—The Hon. 11. G. Joly, Premier; L H. Massue, Esq., M.P., President

Council of Agriculture, Province of Quehec ; Hon. M. II. Cochrane, Senator,

Compton ; J. M. Browning, Esq., Montreal: P. B. Benoit, Esq., M. P., St.

Huliert; Henry Lyman, Esq., President Council of Arts and Manufactures,

Province of Quebec : C. Duquette, Esq., Quebec.

Nova Scotia.—Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Public Works ; Hon ,
A. W. McLelan,

Senator, Londonderry.

Nkw Brunswick.—Hon. D. Wark, Senator, Fredericton ; Sir Leonard Tilly, Minister

of Finance.

Prince Euwahd 1si,ani..—Hon. R. P. Haythorne, Senator, Charlottetown ; F, St.

C. Brecken, Esq., M.P., Charlottetown.

Manitoua.—lion. John Sutherland, Senator, Kildonan ;
J. Ryan, Esq., M.P., Por-

(age la Prairie.

British Coiamiua.-Hon. C. F. Cornwall, Senator, Asiicroft ; E. Dcwdney, Esq.,

Victoria.



' OF ONTARIO.

Officers

:

Presiilent—Sanmel W'ilinot, Ewj., Newcu.Htle.

Vice-President—J. V,. Rvkert, Esq., M.P., St. CathariiiCH.

Treasurer—Gei>rge (iraliaiii, Brampton.

Secretary—John Ti. Craig, Toronto.
' *

Consulting Chemist—Professor Crolt, Univenaity College.

Veterinary Surjreon and liet'eree—Andrew Smith, V.S., Licentiate K lin. Vet. Col.

Bankers—Canadian Bank of Commerce.

General Superintendent of the Exhibition—Henry Anderson, London.

Superintendent of Grain, R<x)t8, and the florticnltural Department—George Leslie,

Jr., Toronto.

Superintendents of the Arts and Manufacturers' Department—R. W. Laird, Toronto,

and Mr. Fields, (4alt.

Memhets of the Coinidl

:

DlSTHICTS.

No 3—J. C. Rykcrt, M.P, St. Catharinea

9—Hon. I). Christie, Pari.'^.

10

—

William Roy, Owen Sound.

11— L. K. Shipley, (Jreystead.

DlSTRIfTTH.

No. 1—D. P. McKinnon, Souili Finch.

2—Ira Morgan, Osgoode.

i]—Joshua Leggo, .Ir., Gananoque.

4—J. B. Ayle.*wurth, Newhurg.

5—Samuel Wilniot, Newcastle.

(J—George (iraham, Brampton.

7—Thomas Stock, Waterdown.

12—Stephen White, Charing Cross.

1:J—Ch.irles Driuy, Crown Hill.

Ex-o/firio Membei'H

:

Hon. S. C. Wood, Commissioner ot Agriculture, &c., Toronto.

James Young, M.P. P., (Jalt, President of the Mechanics' Institutes Association~of

Ontario.

Otto Klotz, Pre.«tt>n, Vice-President of the Mechanics' Institutes Association of

Ontario.

Rev. R. Burnet, London, President of the Fruit Growers' Association.

George Buckhind, Toronto, President of Agriculture in the University of Toronto.

Hon. A. Crooks, Minister ot Education, Ontario.

William Saunders, President ol the Entomological Society, London.

K. Graham, Belleville. President of the Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario.

T. Ballantyne, M.P. P., Stratford, Presiilent of the Dairymen's Association of

Western Ontario.

W. H. Howland. President Ontario Society of Artists, Toronto.

James Thompson Bell, Professor of Agriculture, Alhert College, Belleville.
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DOMINION EXHIBITION.

OMMITTEES OF MaNAGEMEHT.

HORSES.
Messrs. White, Morgan and McKinuon.

CATTLE.

Messrs. Cliristie, Stock and Drurj.

SHBBP and PIGS.

Messrs. Shipley, Aylesworth and Legg*.

IMPLEBIBNTS and POUIiTRV.

Messrs. Morgan, Bell and Rykert.

JUDGES and DELEGATES.

Messrs. Christie, White, Stock and McRae.

ARTS DEPARTMENT.

Messrs. Young, Buckland, Klotz, Bell, McRae and W. H. Howland.

HORTICUIiTURAL PRODUCTS.

Messrs. Burnet, Roy and Saunders.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Messrs. Rykert, Drury and McKinnon.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Messrs, K. Graham, Ballantyne and Bell.
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HIS EX(3ELLKNCV THE GOVEllNOll-OEXEKAL

WILL KdllMAI.i.V Dl'KN TIIK KXlllUniON ON

Wednesday, the 24th day of September, 1879,

At 11 wU'CIock A.n.

THE PRESENTATION OF MEDALS

WIM. TAKK I'l.ACE IN TIIR

Friday Evening, September 26th, 1879.

1. Monday, September 22.—Officers and members of tlie Assuciation, judges,

exhibitors, delegates, tnembers of tlie presp, and necessary attendants will be admitted

on presenting the proper credential.-, badge, or ticltet of admission. Other persons

"will be admitted on payment of 25 cents each time. The rule for adini8.>fion will be

•the same throughout the exhibition.

2. Tuesday, 23rd.—The judges in all the classes will meet in their respective

.«ommittee rooms at 10 a.m., and will make arrangements to commence their duties.

On receiving the class-books they will also be furnished with the blank prize tickets,

which they shall fill up and affix in each section so soon as they shall have Anally

determined their awards. The first prize tickets sliall be red ; the second, blue ; the-

Ihird, yellow ; the fourth, white ; extras, green ; the " highly commended " and

"commended" tickets, white. On completing the class, the judges shall report to

tlie Secretary. The main exhibition building will be closed till 4 p.m. for the pur-

pose of affording the judges an opportunity of discharging their duties properly.

Non-members admitted to the grounds on payment of twenty-five cents each time.

The annual meeting of the Fruit-Growers' Association will take place at the City

,Hall at 7 p.m. The annual meeting of the Mechanics' Institute Association will be

held at the City Hall at 7 p.m.

.3. Wednesday, 24th.—The juilges of the various classes shall complete their

Awards as early in the day as possible. All the buildings and gi'ounds will be open

to visitors. Admission the same as on Monday and Tuesday. 'I"he annual meeting

of the Directors of the Provincial Agricultural Association, for the jiurpose of elect-

ing auditors, deciding upon the place of holding the next exhibition, and other

business, will take place at 7 p.m. at the City Hall. The President will deliver an

-address at the annual meeting.

4. Thursday, 25th.

in the ring at 2 pni.

•Admission 25 cents. The prize animals will be exhibited

5. Friday, 26th.—Admission the same as on pieviouH days. At 2 p.m. the

prize animals will again be exhibited in the ring. At 8 p.m. presentation of medals

in Senate Chamber.

6. Saturday, 27th.—The exhibition will be considered officinlly (•,lo.«ed at a.m.^

-when the Treasurer will commence paying the premiums. Exhibitors will remov
All their property from the grounds and buildings. The gates will be kept closed

«s long as necessary, and none will be admitted except those who can show that

^ey have business to attend to.
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Engravers to the Dominion Pose Office Department

-MANlKA(TrHi:ils 111.-

—

Brass and Steel Stamps, Rubber Stamps, Dating

Stamps, Fac-simile Stamps, Door

Plates, Stencil Plates, Post Office^

Pads, Keys Checks, Bookbinders Blocks and Letters, &c.»

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA.

JOHN WHITTON,

Forgings of every description, Boom Chains, Crevices, Spikes

and Lumbering Tools made to order.

FANCY IRON WORK A SPECIALTY.
«t"<n'«ii'»n'*i <'*«.'•«.' 1*1, M,,M|,tl|,t>(,|l

SHOP AN-O RESIDENCE,
166 CAMBRIDGE STREET, - - ASBURNHAM HILL.

PS—Orders by Mail promptly attended to and
Estimates given Tor all kinds of work.

Wanted Farmers Attention I

Would yoii 'ike a good husine.",* for yourselt or your .«on8 dur'ng tlie ttill

and winter months'' If po, send for terms at once, as wo employ but one man in

ea(di County, ami tlie goods mannfacture<i by ns are not only staple and well made,

but low in jirice, with large profits, and sell in nearly every house. Our business

has been acknowledged by agents to be the best paying agency in the Dominion..

. Those visiting the Exhibition at Ottawa should call at our Manufactory, which is

situated at the outskirts of the city, in the village ol New Edinburgh, and which ifc

only 15 minutes ride by street cars (fare, 5 cents). Address all communications to

. • The U. S. MOP WRINOER Co.,

Ottawa, Ont,
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THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
Tlio grounds set apart for the purposes of the Dominion Exhibition, arc

beautifully situated on tlie Rideau Canal, about a mile and a half from the

Parliament Houses, having the Canal for a southern, Bank street for a western,

and Elgin street and the C;inal for an eastern boundary. They occupy an nrea

of 26 acres in extent. The ground is dry, level and in every way adapted for

the purposes of an exhibition. The site and buildings are the property of the

City of Ottawa Agricultural Society, through whose instrumentality much of the

success, attending these periodical exhibitions, has been attained. The eflForts of

this Society have been liberally encouraged by the City Corporation, who have

expended nearly 830,000 in aid of the enterprise. Nearly $7,000 hive been

expended in the erection of additional buildings this season and in placing the

grounds and buildings in their present eoi\dition The property together with

the improvements made thereon, has already cost in the vicinity of $50,000.

.; HOW TO REACH THE GROUNDS.

To pedestrians and carriages, it aflFords three avenues of approach, viz : the

Bank street road and Elgin street from centre town, and Nicholas street from

lower town : ami by boat, another route i.^ available iri the Rideau Canal, three

wharves being constructed in the vicinity of the grounds to land passengers.

Arrangements have been made with carters, express vans and •miiibuses, whereby

passengers can be taken to and from the grounds at exceedingly low rates ; and

similar arrangements have been made with boats for their transit, to and from the

Fair by the Ridoau Canal.

THE BUILDINGS.

Main Building.—This edifice is not of a very elaborate design, being

built rather with a view to accommodation than an attempt at architectural finish.

It is admirably adapted for the purposes of the exhibition, and is of an octagonal

shape, the centre being 92 feet in diameter, and the right wings each 60 feet

in length by 35 feet in width. It terminates in a dome roof which is surmount-

ed by an immen<?e flag staff, that will flaunt to the breeze during the exhibition a

large Dominion flag. It will be devoted almost entirely to the Arts and Manu]

faotures Department. On each side of the wing, which forms the main entrance

to the building are rooms set apart and furnished for Mr. Field's, (the superin •

Mi

I ';

!
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tcndent of raanid'acturos), office, judges, lady judges, reporters, and the express

and post offices.

HORTICCLTCIIAI- Hall.—This buildi'jg, situated to the north-western part

of the grounds, is cruciform in shape, and is 1G5 x 35 in the main hall. The

other part has had a new addition put to it this sea.son, materially adding to the

accommodation required in this department. This display will well repay aa

inspection by visitors to the Exhibition. It will be under the supervision of

George Leslie, jr., of Toronto.

Art Gallery.—The Art Gallery will be one of the most attractive build-

ings on the grounds. Its size is 75 x 36, and their is a straight wall of 15 feet, for

paintings. It is lighted by means of large skylights, and the interior is painted

a neutral tint—a color most favorable for paintings. At the entrance is a portico

with carved brackets and turned finials, over which are three windows surmount-

ed with ornamentod mouldings. The gables are finished with ornamental cut

barge boards, finials and flag pole. The roof is nearly one immense skylight,

from which the building is lighted. The interior furnishings consist of a large

stand placed down the centre for supporting pictures, which will also be suspend-

ed from dead walls at the side. This will be a leading feature of the Exhibition,

aa considerable more interest is being manifested in this department than

formerly, and besides a separate building has been provided for the fine Arts*

Mr. Laird has the superiutondence of this department.

The Manitoba Building.—This edifice, specially reserved for tke

Manitoba exhibit and such exhibits as may be made by the Dominion Govern-

ment, is situated between the Main building and Horticultural Hall, and cost

$800, of which the Dominion Government contributes $500. Its dimensions

are 78 x 36 feet. The Centannial Cases, Dominion Map, and other exhibits froa

the Patent Office, will occupy the portion set apart for tlie Government, and the

remainder will ^ devoted altogether to the products of Manitoba, of which there

is a largo variety. Thire are three entrances, viz : on the east, west and south,

surmounted with gablets. This building will be under the supervision of Mr,

Begg of Manitoba.

Machinery Hall.—The Machinery HaJl is located at the extreme end of

the peninsula, jutting easterly in<^o the Canal. Its dimensions are 200 x 30 feet,

and an endless variety of machines will turn, for a time, this section of the

grounds into a hive of industry. There are two lengths of shafting of 200 feet

each, the entire machinery being driven by two engines, one of 125 and the

other a 75 horse power, which with the shafting, &c.,is supplied by W P Bartley

& Co. of Montrea\,

Dairy Building. —The Dairy building is 80 x 35 feet, and is located

directly south of the main Hall. It is fitted up with tables, one upon each side

and another along the centre, upon which the Dairy exhibits will be placed. A
large number of neatly arranged shelves have also been put up with a view to an

emergency, in case there should be a large number of entries. The joints of the

building outside have been neatly battened, and painted in contrast to the rest of

the structure, giving it a cheerful appearance.

The Stove Building, which is also a new structure, is located in close
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proximity];to tlio Macliincry slioJ iit lli(> point, !ind is 100 x i»(i foet. Tlie dis.

play in this section promises to be one of the most plciising tenures of the Fair.

New Carbiaqe SiIcDs.—To meet the requiroracnts in the can-iage line,

two sheds have been erected upon the point near the Machinery building, one

200 feet in length, the otlier 150 feet.

The Poultry Sued is placed at the extreme north west angle of the

I grounds, lying to the north of the brick dwelling. Its dimensions are 175 x 24

feet, and is provided throughout with coops for caging the poultry exhibited. It

has been whitewashed both inside and out, and everything done that may contri-

bute to the comfort of its feathered inhabitants. There are 382 coops in the

building.

Live Stock Accommodation.—In this department every exertion has

been put fo/th to minister to the requirementfi of the large number of animals

that are being exhibited. Water is obtained at convenient locations, the troughs,

kc., being supplied from the City water works. There are 3 stables for horses,

two south of the show ring and one north of it, with additional stalls in rear of

the Art Gallery. These farnish in all 253 stall? for the accommodation of

horses. For cattle there are 73 stalls on B ink street side, 200 double stall sheds

to north of the ring beyond the horse si .ble, and a lino of 58 stalls adjoining the

property of the Holland Bros., at the northern limits of the grounds,—makingin

all 331 stalls. There are 10 pens on Bank street side for sheep, 110 pens on the

point, and 63 additional ones added this year, making an iig;;regate of 189 peal.

There are 107 pens for hogs located at west and southern parts of the grounds.

Grand Stands and Hing.—We must not omit to mention that spot, to

which the great masg of the people will be attracted—the .show ring. It is

situated a little to the cast of the main building, and has a double gallery in the

centre, through which a massive flagstaflF rises about 80 feet. The lower tier

will be occupiel by the judges, and the upper which is reached by a pretty spiral

stair case, has been set apait for a baud stand. This can be best viewed front

the grand stand to the south-west of the ring, and to which admission is had on the

payment of a nominal fee.

Association Officks.—The offices of the Association are in a buildiMg

65 X 26 feet, in rear of the brick house, and are occupied by VIr. Craij the

secretary, and Mr. Grahim the treasurer, who with their respective staff of

assistants, are busily engigodan attending to the executive business of the Arts

Association, The bo.ird room for the sittings of the Council is also in this build-

ing. There is a small cuttige between the main building and Bank street,

containing the office of Mr. Anderson, superintendent of the grounds; and

likewise offices for th-i Montreal and Dominion Telegraph Companies, they having

provided facilities for the dispatch and receipt of messigos on the grounds.

Adjoining this is another sm ill building fitted up for the purpose of a police

station. This completes our narrative of the several buildings. The Main

building and other structurijs erected in 1875 were designed by Mr. Mather,

architect, and erected under the .supervision of Mr. Robt. Whyte,,contractor ; the

additions and in proveraents of the present year have all baen made and superin-

tended by Mr. R. Surtees, ('ity Engineer.
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The List of Prize.-* is v.-irinl and oxtciiHivo, coiiii^rising niedal!i«, diplomas

and cash, and is of such ;i eh.iracter as to warrant a keen competition. It con-

sists of $18,000 in money, by the Board of Arts and Agriculture, and special

prizes by His Itoyal Highness the Prince of Wales, His Excellency the Governor

General and the Hon. J. II. Pope, Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion;

also 500 gold, silver and bronze medals, by the Dominion Government, in the

several departments.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will give a cash Prize of $00 for

the best herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one Hull and five females of any age

owned by the exhibitor,

His Excellency the Governor Gen :ral gives the following special prizes:

—

An exhibitor receiving the greatest number of First Prizes on Cuttle—a Gold

Medal. An exhibitor receiving the greatest number of First Prizes on Horses

—

A Silver Medal. An exhibitor receiving the greatest number of BMrst Prizes on

Sheep and Swine—A Bronze medal.

The Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Agriculture, will give the following

special prizes ;—For the best stallion on the ground, any age or breed, $50. For

the best essay on pleura-pneumonia and contagious diseases in cattle, $50.

The Dominion Government MedaU , to be awarded at the Dominion Exhibi-

tion, are distributed as follows :—In the Agricultural Department, for Live Stock,

Impleniontii and Agricultural Products, 25 Gold, 50 Silver and 117 Bronze

Medals, In the Horticultural Department, for Fruit, Vegetables, Plants and

Flowers, 1 Gold, 1 1 Silver, and 13 Broiizo medals. In the Arts and Manufac-

tures Department, 14 Gold, 113 Silve. and 150 Bronze Medals.

The entries to date for the Dominion Exhibition in all classes amount to

over 12,000. There were 11,012 entries at the Kxhibition last year at Toronto,

and only 9,410 entries at the great Industrial Fair just closed in the same city.

The number of entries is very large as compared with previous exhibitions, a fact

that will prove exceedingly interes-ting to vi:-itors and others who are in attendance

at the Great Fair. There were only 7,_'00 entries in Ottawa in 1875. The

increase this year, in the agricultural and live stock dopaitmeuts is very large.

The band competition promises to be keen, as thore are no less thiu five entries

Arom a distance, some of which are from the United States.
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McpiLL I St. Paul Sts.

STEARNS & MURRAY, Proprietors.

'*»*(*«.N),ti*,rt(,isy*m**w*iii*t«,'iit*Ht'i«,nitf**

ii

^HIS Hotel has for 23 years been the favourite resort of the

travelling public of Europe and the United States, as well as

of Canada, when visiting Montreal on business or pleasure.

McGill Street is the great business thoroughfare of the City, and

from its proximity to the principal houses of business, justly entitles

The Albion to that large and increasing support it is receiving from

the commercial class ; while from its favorable position it commands

a magnificent view of the River St. Lawrence, the Victoria Bridge,

Victoria Square, and Mount Royal.

It possesses every convenience which the travelling community

can require, and we trust that our long experience in the business will

give confidence to our friends that they will continue to enjoy at

The Albion the advantage of a really first-class Hotel, at second-

class prices.

MuMmfQ
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Tlic City Curj)orati()ii Imvint^ succeeded in olitaiiiiug the Pro-

vincial Fair, uro doing all in their power to rcdocni tlieir obligatioiiH

to the Board of Arts anil Agriculture. Not oidy has the money been

chcertully voted tor putting the Exhibition Duildings and (Jrounds in

a fit state for occupation, but they liave supplemented the action of

the Directors, by ottering a splendid programme of sports for P-xhibi-

tion week. With a view to carrying out their share of the wt)rk and

of undertaking the management of the sujjplementHry programme the

following committees have been appointed:—

CENERAb LOCAL ("OMMITTEE.

The Mayor and Corjjoiutioii of tht- City of Ottawa ; Dr. Beaity, Warden of the

County of Carleton
i
lion. R. W. Scott; Hon. .fames Skead ; J. M. Currier, Esq.,

M.P. ; A. Wrij^iit, Esq., M.P. ; Jolin Rochester, Es-q., M.I* ; Joseph Tas.se, Esq.,

M.P. ; Hon. Joliii O'Connor, M.P. ; Me.-isrs. William Cowan, Archibald McKellar,

A. Rowe, W. H. Hurdman, A. S. WootUmrn, H. Robillard, P. Baskerville, M.P.P.,

T. C. Keefer.—His Worship the Mayor, Chainnan ; A. S. WooDiiriiN, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

His Worshij) the Mayor, Chairman ; Aldermen Scott, Lang, Stewart, Starrs,

Lauzon, Dr. Htyitty (Warden County of Carleton), William Cowan, W.H. Hurdman,

A. S. Woodburn, Amos Rowe and W. R. Bell, M. D.

—

Robt. Surteks, Secretary.

BUILDING COMMITTEE.

Alderman Scott, Chairman ; Alderman Lang, Stewart, Starrs, Lauzon, Dr.

Beatty (Wanlen County of Carleton), W. H. Hurdman and Amos Rowe.

—

Robert

ScRTEES, Secretary.

COMMITTEE ON DEMONSTRATION, &c.

His Worship the Mayor, Chairuian ; E, C. Baroer, Aid. Coleman, Aid. Ijauzoa

Aid. Stewart, R. C. W. MacCuaig, F. Clemow, Hon. James Skead, W. O. McKay
W. H. Aumond, Aid. McRae, E. A. Lapierre, Amos Rowe, A. W. Lang, Capt. Mc-

Caffrey, J. Riopelle, J. B. Mackenzie, T. Birkett, T. Patterson, A. H. Taylor, Jos.

R. Esmonde, W. H. Nagle, C. W. Mitchell, R. W. Cruice, McLeod Stewart, and

Lt.-Col. Panet, Depy. Minister of Militia.

—

Robert Surtees, Secretary.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

His Worship the Mayor, Chairman ; Aid. Lauzon, Robert Lang, Aid. McRae,

Aid. Starrs, Dr. Beatty, A. S. Woodburn, Hon. James Skead, J. M. Currier, M.P.

—

R. C. W. MacCuaig, Secretary.

COMMITTEE ON COLLECTIONS.

Aid. McRae, Chairman j His Worship the Mayor, E. C. Barber, T. PatterBOn,

T. Birkett and P. Baskerville, M.P.P.

—

Ai.d. Coleman, Secretary.

\ )

I
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As a rosnlt of the exertions of the Demonstration Committee the

following programme in detail has been finally ai-ranged for Exhibi-

tion week :

—

FIRST DAY. - Monday, September 22nd.

Officers and Members of the Association, Judges, Exhibitors,

Delegates, Members of the Press and necessary attendants will be

admitted on presenting the proper credentials, badge, or ticket of

admission. Other persons vvill be admitted on payment of 25 cents

ench time. The rule for admission will be the same throughout the

Exhibition.

SECOND DAY. - Tuesday, September 23rd.

The Amateuk Band Competition will take place on the Grounds

at 1 p.m.—Any Band not present at the hour named, unless a change

ol hour is ordered by the Committee will not be allowed to compete.

—Entrance Free.

Ist Prize. Diploma and ^lO'^f 00

2nd " • " nnd .vO 0(»

3rd " " and 30 00

No professional player will be allowed to ])lay with any Amateur

Band except the Band Master—each Band vvill be required to play

one piece of their own selection as follows :—March, Set of Quadrilles

or Valse, Selection, Operatic or Fantasia.

The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers Association and the

Mechanics Institute Association will take place at the City Hall

at 7 p.m.

THIRD DAY. - Wednesday, September 24th.

All the Buildings and Grounds will be open to Visitors. His

Excellency and Her Royal Highnese the Princess Louise will

Formally Open the Exhibition at 11 a.m. At 2 o'clock p.m. the

Military Band (either Brass or Reed) and the Bag Pipe Competition

will take place on the Grounds. Any Band not present at the hour

named, unless a change of hour is ordered by the Committee, will

not be allowed to.compete. Entrance free, to be made before Satur-

day, the 20th September.—For Military Band : ,

,

Ist Prize.—Diploma and $125 00

2nd " " and 75 00

3rd " " and 50 00

Each Band will be required to play one piece of their own selection as

follows :—Overture, Selection, Operatic, Light Piece.
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For Bag Pij'e (yoMi'ETnioN to take place at noon or thereabouts:

—

1st Prize. Diploma and $25 00

2nd " " and 15 00

The annual meeting of the Directors of the Provincial Agriodl-

TURAL Association, for the purpose ot selecting Auditors, deciding

upon the place of holding the next Exhibition and othe business, will

take place at 7 p.m., at the City Hall. The President will deliver an

Address.

FOURTH DAY.-Thursday, September 25th.

From 9 to 9:30 a.m. the Hydraulic Display of the power of

the Ottawa Water Works will take place near the Pump-house at

Pooley's Bridge.

At 10 a.m. an Jnsi'ectton and Review of the Military will

take place on (Jartier Square. The ft)llowing troops will take part :

—

Governor-General's Foot Guards, under command of Lieut.-Col.

White; Ottawa Rif^js, under con;mand of Captain Lang; Princess

Louise Drag )ons, under command of Capt. Stewart ; Ottawa Field

Battery, unde command of Major Stewart.

At 2 p.m. tlie Prize Animals will be exhibited in tiik ring on

the grounds.

At 7:30 p.m. a Procession of the Terribles and Trades' Repre-

sentatives will take place. This unique demonstration, headed by

His Majesty Kana-ta-rook-ati-qua, displaying fireworks, will certainly

be one of the most attractive features of the Exhibition proceed-

ings. Every character will be represented—all the various trades

illustrated ; and the visitors may reasonably expect a rare entertain-

ment on the occasion. Amateur bands, minstrel troupes, horse

jockeys, and theatrical displays will follow in quick succession—

a

porhjijt p'lnorama of real life, grotesque in the extreme, and under the

Tnnaj'inent of gentlemen specially selected for the occasion.

FIFTH DAY.- Friday, September 26th.

From 9 to 9:30 a.m. the Hydraulic Display of the power of the

OrrAWA Water Works will be repeated near the Pump-hoiise at

Pooley's Bridge.

At 11 a.m. the Steam Fire Engine CoMPETmoN will take place

on the grounds.

First CoMPErmoN.—Steam Engine contest, through 500 feet of

Hose. 1st Prize, |75 ; 2nd !^25.

n
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Strangers and otlior visitors to the city will fiial ow tliu t'liir Gromida every-

thing necessary for their convenience and comfort. Ample re.staiirants and lunch

rooms, managed by experienced caterers, and under the .supervision of iIk' Board

of Directors, will serve meals and refreshments during tlie hours of Exhibition at

reasonable rates. Telegraphic, postal and express faciKties are provided on the

grounds, through which all messages, parcels, etc., will be; bcith dispatched and

received*

POIilCE PROTECTION.

Ample preparation has been made for the preservation of the peace :ind pro-

tection of strangers from the great influx of pickpockets and sueak thieves that

are said now to infest the city. Chief of Police Sherwood has this matter in

Aarge md, besides a detachment of the regular force, he has a number of private

and experienced detectives and special constables employed for the occasion.

We would advise all, however, to keep a sharp lookout for their money, watches,

jewelelry and other valuables, and to assist in every instance the authorities in

bringing any suspicious characters to account for their thieving propLinsities.

GROUNDS' IMPROVEMENTS.

A railing has been placed along the b^nk of the eanul, froi;. the outer gate

to the entrance on the Elgin street road. Vehicles will not be allowed to pass

beyond the first gate, but will leave their passengers at that point. All the stalls

have been re-numbered and freshly painted, and present a fine appearance.

Good clean straw has been laid in them, which will ensure the comfort of their

occupants. The various booths in the Jouncing Hall are being enlarged and re-

paired and handsomely decorated. The fence, behind the refreshment stand,

which divides the main grounds from the peninsula, has been taken down,

making a decided improvement.

MOTIVE POWER FOR MACllINERV SUED.

This will be a point of interest to visitors. Mr. Hartley has three engines

to furnish the necessary power for driving the machinery, one of them being of

125 horse power, a second of 75 horse power, and the third a medium sized

donkey engine, which will suffice to supply the water power.

THE DOMINION MAP.

Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to liave a look at the great Map of

the Dominion, which excited so much admiration at the Paris Exposition last

year. Col. Dennis, Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, has had it overhauled,

and fitted and placed iu the Manitoba Building for the benefit of strangers visit-

ing the city. Its dimensions are 30x1 5 feet, and drawn on a scale of ten miles
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to an inch ; It was compiled and drawn by Mr. John Johnston, chief draughts-

man of the Department of the Interior. The work is estimated to be worth

8")000, and this seems a reasonable figure for so elaborate a work.

DOMINION PLUMBAGO WORKS, &c.

A great source of attraction will be the magnificent display of plumbago by

the Dominion Plumb igo Co., in one of the wings of the Main Hall. Some very

beautiful exhibits from the phosphate mines of Messrs. II. J. Miller, Stephen

Wilkins and J. A, Gemmill, are on view in the same locality.

FINE ARTS.
In the Arts Department Mr. J. 0. Forbes has some of his fine paintings on

Exhibition. He took the prize in Toronto for the best oil portrait in the Fine

Ai ts Section. Mr. Ahearn, a rising young artist of this city, has also some fine

peices on view.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Committee of the Ottawa Auxiliary Bible Society have a splendid

assort inent of Bibles, &c., &c., on exhibition, at the landing of the stairway.

They consist of illuminated Bibles, New Testaments, &c', versions in different

languages, and many antiquities connecting with Bible printing and literature.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The children in attendance at the public schools have been allowed a public

holiday on Wednesday, the 24th, the opening day of the Exhibition ; and this

privilege will also be aflforded in all the Colleges, Convents, Academies and other

institutions throughout the city,

BAND COMPETITION.

In the ban I competition which takes place on Thursday of Exhibtion week,

Mr. W. Carey, ex- Bandmaster of the 60th Rifles, and Mr. Crozier of Ballevillo,

have consented to act as judges in the band competition.

"TWIN BROTHERS" AND "THE GOLD YEAST."

In reference to this celebrated Yeast, the Toronto Eveivnq Telegram of the

11th September, 1879 says:—"While the (Vice-regal) party were examining

the hardware, Mr. Grant, agent for the Twin Brothers' Yeast Company, made
his appearance before the Princess with a huge loaf, rciiucsting Her Royal

Highness to try the product of Canadian flour- u request which was graciously

acceded to amid some merriment. The loaf was cut up and handed round, and

many enconiums were passed upon its excellence, the Marquis remarking that

they should have had a lunch like that before." The Toronto Mall of the 12th

September also says :
—" Mr. Grant, agent for the Waterloo Yeast Co. was next

visited. He not only praised his ware, but offered a slice of bread made with

the Waterloo Yeast, to the Princess. She took it and enquired if it was made of

Canadian flour. She wis an.^wered in the ^affirmative, and said the bread tasted

very sweet. The baker of the loaf was Mr. Edward Lawson, the well known and

enterprising confectioner of King street, TorcDto, who mauufacrared a great

variety of choice coni'cetioos on tuj Industrial Fair Ground^! at To; onto, and sold
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immease quantities to \ iuitorM.

of this Guide.

See advertisement, iiijjidc buck page of cover

PATTERSON & BI{()., OF PATTERSON, ONTARIO.

This enterprising firm distribute tlu'ir excellent inipletnents far and wide

thioughout the Dominion. Their hitost novelty is the spring tooth harrow, '^uid

to be the greatest labor saving im; lement on earth. It does the work of cultiva-

tor, harrow, pulverizer and gang plough. Ihe self balancing horse rake is

another excellent impleuent, being very ainiplo—dumps from the centre— is

adjustable to large or small windows, and of great carrying capacity all above the

centre wheels. Their new combination mower is highly praised by those who

have used it for its simplicity, durability, lightness and evenness of draught and

convenience of gear arrangement. Their improved light i caper for 1879-80, i»

said to have more good points tlian any other machine of the kind in the world,

and takes more prizes than any other reaper See advertisement, ] o VIIF,

front of Guide, and ask for pamphlets from the manufacturers.

THE PRINCESS BAKING POWDER.
' This I'ure baking powder was awarded a medal at the Paris Exhibition of

1878 It was patronized by the household of His Excellency, Earl DufFerin, and

by express permission of Her Royal Ilijihncss, Princess Loui.se, the portrait

and name of the "Princess" are used for the baking powder. See advertisement,

page VII front of the Guide.

THE WANZKR SEWING MACIllNK.

R. M. Wanzcr & Co. continue to occuiiy a leading place amongst sewing

machine manufacturers. Their agents ar ! to bo f .und in every place of any

importance in the Dominion, and the W;:nzei' sewing miichines are ahviys one of

the principal attractions at Provincial and International Kxhibitions, where they

have carried off so many gold niodals, diplomas and badges, that now they have

to rest on their well earned laurels. See advertisement on back page of cover of

Guide.

MERCANTILE DISPLAYS.

Visitors to the Exhibition would do well to make a note of Mr. ('. S. Shaw's

Crystal Hall displny. S. tS: H. Borbridge have on exhibition a splendid assort-

ment in the saddle and harness line. W. M. Somerville's display in the marble

and mantel line, is really a credit to the manufacturing industry of the capital.

In the Horticultural Hall, visitors will m ike a great mistake if they overlook the

grand exhibit of the Renfrew Fruit and Floral Company. Give E>monde's

display in the stove building a call. S. Rogers, undertaker, his a very attractive

display in the main building. Simpson, Hall & Co. ',•5 silver plated ware exhibit

in the main buildmg, excels anything of the kind ever before shewn in the

Dominion.

WATEROUS" ENGINE WORKS.
The Waterous Company, of Brantford, have an interesting exhibition, com-

prising two portable Champion engines at woik, a si.w mill earlier, u grist mill
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jind bolter, also a sliinfj;lc mill and sliiiijilc etluer, a smut mill, and a feed chopper*

The engines are fitted with a spark arrestc>r, by which the sparks are extinguish-

ed by passinp the smoke tiirough water before it i>* set free.

."'GAP.

J. D. Morse's soap house is one of the novelties of the Exhibition. It

represents a merchant's office, being furnished throughout with desks, ledgers,

windows, tables, fire-place, mantel-piece, etc, all carved in soap. It contains

1 696 superficial feet of soap, weighing upwards of 28 tons. The mantel-piece is

graced with the busts of the Prijccsss and the .Marquis, fruit, flowers, and other

ornaments, all of which were carved by Mrs. John Taylor, wife of a member of

the firm. The pillars at the exit door are of polished soap, mottled in blue, and
Weigh nearly a ton each.

—

Globe.

AGRIOTJLTUKAL IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. J. Abell, Woodbridge, lias a very large and complete assortment with
steam engine for propelling his machinery. I [is exhibiis comprise a portable

engine for agricultural purposes, thrasher and separaror, straw cutters, furrow and
draining ploughs, sulky rake, grain drills, turnip drills, reaping machine, and a

miscelhineous collection of agricultural implenjoius Well worthy of special ezami-
oatioD. See advertisement page i, front of (_Jui<lc.

WOOD CARPETING, &c. r

This neat and durable material is exhibited by Mr. J, Wright of Montreal
who is well and favorably known in Ottawa, haviug fitted up the Post Office

several Banks and dwellings in the city with his beautiful and elegant wood
furnishings. See advertisement another page.

PERFUMKIiy, DRUGS, &c.

The Jlontserrat Lime Fruit juice Company have a magnificent display of

drugs, perfumery, oils, lime juice, and champagne. The Florida water is project-

ed from a fountain perfuming the surrounding air. It is now on exhibition in

the main building by Me&srs. Sugden, Evans k Co. of Montreal. See advertise-

ment, I'icnt page of cover. ^

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &o.

Mr. Malcolm, of Toronto, who supplied II. R. II. the Prince of Wales and
the Princess of Wales with saddles, from samples shown at the Paris Exhibition,

has similar saddles on view at the Dominion Exhibition here. He has any num-
ber of medals, awards. and diplonuis. See advertisement back of Guide.

PATENT CREAM RAISER.

This is an ingenious invention exhibited by Mr. (ieorge Burroughs, of Pal-

lowfield, who has te.>-ted its efficacy. It is described as a double can, the top

connecting with the lower part has a tube secured by a tap which is closed whea
the cream has set as is lifted oif. When the can is filled with new milk it is

placed in cold water, and in four or five hours the cream is completely separated

from the rei-t of the lacteal fluid— the lower can, holding the skim. This patent

creamer produces butter much n;ore solid and finer in flivor than by the old

method. Butter made by Mrs, Burroughs with the creamer, carried of the first

prize at Carleton County Show.

PRINTING, BOOKBINDING, &c.

Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, (late of Ottawa), make an excellent display

in the gallery. Their exhibits consist principally of blank books, letter press,

and bindings in cloth. They also display some tine samples of printing, as well

as electrotyping and stereotyping. This printing house has received awards at

Paris, Philadelphia, and at the Totonto Industrial Exhibition they carried off

four prizes. It is at present the largest establishment of its kind in Canada.
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MANlKACTt KKKs OF

Blectro-Flated T^are,

OP WALLINGPORD, CONN.,

-^eg to anoimce to the trade of the Dominion, of Cinn'hi thit tJiey

have established fheh' Bronch Workft at

No. 18 DgBRBSOLiES STREJ^T^i

(NUNN'S BJILDINGS)

MONTREAL, P.Q.,

WJiere they are prepared to reeeim and execute at the s/iortes't notice

all orders in their line.

^1^^ All Goods are guaranteed. *=^|r

Special attentiou given to rcplating in evciy description, like Dinner Sets,

Church Orncnients, k.. i^c. •

SEiNO FOR. OATAI^OOUES.

' .^e^iiaiDles oia ^^iDiDllca^tlon
—AT THK

—
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MANl'FACTURKB OF

LEATHER BELTING | LACE LL,. I'HER,

DANVILLE, P. Q.

All the Leatliei' lor tlic Belting and Lace Leather is tanned at the tannery

with a large percentage of oiik bark by the most experienced men under my own

personal eupervisioti. No u<'ids are ever used to "plump" the Leatlier, which after

being carefully finiplicd is stretched with powerful machinery. The joints and laps

are perfect, being cemented and prewsed, riveted or stitclied as required. Double
• and Ribbed Belting are made of first-class Stock. Samples of Lace Leather will be

sent to any address vvithoiit <liurge. Price list on application. Discounts according

^o quantity purchased.

™'

r^Pt

*^ NOTHING LIKE LEATHER. -^^
Mr. Goodhi k has a choice lot of Iklting and Lace Leather, and is largely

patronized by the leading machine makers and millers in the Dominion.

BEFORE PUBCHASING

ACXlZCT7LTT7HiiL EITCZITBS,
(PORTABLE AND STATIONARY.)

Grist and Saw Mill Machinery,

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET AND PAPER.

We are continually adding improvements.

135 Fire proof Champion Engines sold up to 22nd Sept.,

1879.

Waterous Engine Works Co'y,

CANADA,^
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New Edinburgh Brick and Terra Cona Works
€£ AnurAeA I'irit Prl/*' at tlie I'roTlncinl Kxhibltion. '>Ji

lOOL » CZJ "SLm jS^
Proprietor' and Patentee,

Office:-— In Ottawa, Ont., Nos. 2 inul 4 Elyin Street.

Worhs:—At New Edinburgh, Ontario, Canada.

aery

OWtt

after
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rgely

Building Bricks, Plain and Ornamental Cornices, &c..
Architectural Blocks, with Designs,

In Wliite, Cream Color, Drab, Gray, Brown, Black, &c., in Stock or Executed from
Architect's own designs.

o
Arcliitects and Builders wlio Imve used them for several seasonp pronounce tliem

Inde^tructable by Frost, unsurpassed in Colour, Ucauty, Smoothness and Finish,

and also in Crushing liesistance. Either Sund or Water Moulded. These White
Bricks are cheaper and bettei' than any others otlered in Canada or the United
States, and do not discolour, being white throughout.

Atloiitptl by Chlff Arcliitrct of tli*^ Doiuiiiloii of CHnada.

••t.M|,|>>,|t«,|<*,,t(,4l>,l>tt(»l|'t|,*Hi**t(*

Department of Public Works of Canada,
C/iirf Architerfx 0//ice. Ottawa, ?,rd March, ISIO.

I tiiivc iiiiir'h iiliitsiiic ill >t.'itiii;; tlifit tlif !»iiiii|i!is I'l' Wl;;|c Uricks siiliiiiittol by ynu to lliis Di'iiart-

iiifiit (ire svi'trii^r hi nrrii innln iilur (inrhnliiiii ifflslanri iitiih , f.rmsini'j to ovy /icrcti'Jme Ivtal hy me ; in
culur aluo Uiey arc very ]il«iiMiiit.'.

T(iT. M CivHK. Ms,)., THOS. 8. SCOTT.
Projirii'tor New Ediiilunvli Briik iiinl Tcriii ( ntui Wdiks, ( liicf Aidiitcct of tlie Ddiiiiiiion cif Ciiiiiidii.

Ottawa, Ont.

\^^

AYRoiiiRE CATTIiE FOR SAIiE
From TiiK Celejikated Heiu) ok

ipt.. PLANTAGENET, ONT.,
On -viei-vi^ a.t tla© lE^daiTolticJii,

f

DA.

YOUNG BULLS, COWS, HEIFERS and CALVES.
Choice animals of the best Milking strains by the First Prizes Bulls from Scot-

lannd. Full Pedigrees furnished for entry in American or Canadian Herd.
Books. ' " • .-

,

--' -' '
: r, ;

.

1
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n'ow«5 Cai'lM'tiii;^, Hank and (l/flcc Fiitings, Eastlake
Varnitara, Palpiti<, ConvmuMlon Tables, Parquet

Floors- Wainscoting, and ail kinds of
Chiircli FitriiitiU'e.

Centennial Medal, and Medals from a number of Provincial Ezhibitions.

No. S3 ST. ANTOINK ST. . • MONTREAL, P.Q.

TOFLOISTTO,
JTir^s 7><?^3/^ enlarged, by Fifiij comniodloas Bedrooms,

Private DinUig Rooms, Sanoj/le Rooms and
Passenger Flerrf tor.

JW^Convenient to Grand Trunk Union Station.

DAVID WALKER,

DESIGNER >tT^:i^is»^ AND

No. 13 Place d'Armes HIili near Craig Street, Montreal.

THE PATENT CREAMER,
\ Introduced by GEORGE BURROUGHS of Fallowfield.

IT is. convenient, extracts nioi'e ereiiin in mucli sliorter tinx' than by the old

method. Hutter can be made in .six iiour.s alter tlie milk comes from the cow.

A nice Cow set furnished for $15. Sin^'le Cans in proportion. Butter from.

Oreamer .«liown at tlie Dominion Exhibition.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE THEM, a

F

I
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The Largest Wood Engraving ices
i]sr ivEO]sn?i^EiA.Xj, -a.t

DESIGNS FURNISHED. SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

Prompt in Execution. Cheap beyond Competition.

I iiiu able to ))ro(liif'o Kiiii'iMviiigs (.)f all kinds of Muchitiery,

Stoves, Pianos, Melodeoiis, Au'riciiltunil Impleinoiits, &e., &«., for

Catalogues, ('iirulars, AdvcM'ti-eiiu'iits. or other purposes. Art'liitec-

tural work in the l)est manner; Store Fronts, Views of Manufactories,

Hotels or Streets, Engraved fi-oni l*!iorogra[)hs or Sketehes.

Labels for Manufactories and Druggists, l>ill-heads. Letter-heads,

Ornamental Work, Horders of every descri])tioii, Shipping and Show:

Cards, i^:c., tC-c, and Fine Book Illustrations.

Illustrations of Newspapers wirh the p.tomptnoss the Press

demands, and Illustrated Catalogm.'.^ a specialty.

CIGAR BRANDS, ELECTROTYPING AND
STEREOTYPING AT SHORTEST

NOIIGE.

Satisfaction guaranteed and Pi'ices Lower than any other office

in the Dominion, at 02o CR^VK; STREET, MONTREAL.

Burning Brands in Brabs, Copper and Iron, and IVIanufaoturar of

WOOD TYPES,
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Ottawa, Ist Sejitemher, 1870.
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Parcels Post Bates within the Dominion.

1. The riites, to bo prepaid by pos'.igo stump, on parcels posted in Canada

for destinations within the Dominion to whieh parcels can be f^ent, are as

follows :

—

For eacli parcel weighinj^ not less than 4 ozs fi cents.

For do, exceeding 4 ozs,, and not exceeding 8 ozs .. 12 cents.

For each additional 4 ozs., o» fraction of ozs H cents.

It will be observed that provision is thus made for a reduction of charge on

small parceU not exceeding 4 oz?.. in weight, and that the general .«cu]c of charge

will be 6 cents for 4 ozs.. instead of, as horetofore, 12^^ cents per 8 ozs.

Transmission of Spectaclcp and Eye-glasses by Mail.

2. The exclusion of glass from the Mails is so far modified, that 8pcct;icles

and eye-gliissc'S, if securely put up in ca^es not likely to allow the contents to

escape if broken in course of conveyance, may be sent by Fost within the

Dominion on prepayment of the above paice'l post rates.

Circulars Printed by the Electric Pen, &c.

3. The term ''printed circulars ''
\> extended to include circulars produced

by the electric pen or other mechanical process, eas-y of recognition by the officers

of the Pofct Office, as well as when printed by the ordinary process of printing

type, engraving, or lithography.

Letters, Sic, Mis-sent.

4. When letters or other postal matter is mis-sent and ro.iches a Post

Office for which it is not intended, the Postmaster, when sending on the suno to

what he judges t( be the right destination, should be careful to mark thereon

' Mi.ssent to " adding tlu' po.-tmark of his office.

A. CAMPBKLL,

Poiitnuister General.

..:%\. .^;v. !«,'U.-

:.-V'^ \
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barristers, Solicitors

oLiaci P=»arlia-m.©nta,r3r .A.gr©nts,

SOLICITORS FOR THE ONTARIO BANK.

OFFICE :-34 ELGIN STREET,
Ol'I'iPIITK TlIK Kl'SHKI.I. HoUMK.

W II. WAI.KKR. ' A. K. McINTVRa

STEWART, CHRYSLER & GORMULLY,

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and the

Merchants' Bank of Canada.

(Niixl ilonr to Miiatiral Tehgnijih Offlvt,)

OTTAWA.

M. li. STRWAHT. V. H. (.IIKYMLER. J. J. GORMULLY.

SCOTT, MacTAVISH & MacCRAKElT,

Barristers, Sttarnegs, J;almt0rs, %c.

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS.

77 Sparka Street,

D. B. MacXAVISH.

(Portkr's Block.)

l\. W. SCOTT, Q. C.

OTTAWA.

JOHN J. MacCRAKEK.
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IMMIGRATION.

t&'FToo Grants of 80 AeroH ot PRAIRIE LANDS arc oflbrod to Actual

Settlors in tho Province of MAWITOBA.

JBig^Doniiuion Lands sold at prices according to location.

»tf5"Prcc Grants ot 100 to liOO Acres of WOOD LAND arc offered to

Actual Settlors in other parts of Canada.

f^^ I'orliiillt/ ilmii'il Finiiis and IUiil<liii'is nuiij In Itntaj/i/ at (trcusdiKihlcprh't'..

'i'lu' l>iiiMiiiinli (Jiivci'iiincnl will l!;i!iiiI lliiiiin;li ils .\;:;('lil.-<. A.-^wistcil Piis.-^lliJlCM,

whori'l)}' ii])|irovt.>(i Kiniuidiii,-- in llic i'liitiil Kiiiplniii imiy olitiiiii pn^siigo to ('anndii

at tlic IblUiwing rate.'* ;—

AdultH, X'l ITis. .-il;;, ; I'lilMli'li lllicjci' ci'^lil yrni>, X'l It*. .M. f['^, , luul illfuillH

iiniliT 1 yi'ivr, 1 !h. '2i1.

Tlu' IiIhi\ (' WlUTlUlls ,ill'l' M Ml i ill! lie till I lie pliVMl till ,~lllllM.'<lli|IS 1)1' till' AlllVII, llu'

DoiiiiniiMi, llir roin|)('rl(\ , uinl Ihc .\iulini' linc.^.

fluVl'lif iilupvc arianutiiiciil rt'iiiaii > \,'iliil until t'liriln'r notice.

tiay".MI llic inloiMiulion rcliitinij; l.^ .X.s.sintol l'as,'<iis;('n in tlic UiiitctI KiiiLriloin,

niuy hv oliliiinfil citluT iiciNoniilly or li\ li'llcr lioni llic Ciiniulian Cliiil' l''.ini).;nilioi>

A}lont,;U Qiircii N'ictoria .^lii'cl, (\ Iv, l.onilun, MnLtlaml.

CARE OF EMIGRANTS.
Kniiu'i'iint.-^ on iitfival in ("anaiiii will liml a^cnl-- ol iju' (iu\ I'lnnicnl at tlit' (ol-

lowing places :

—

Toroiilo, Ont. .lolm A. Donaldson.

Iliiniilloiu (hil.—.lolui Sniilli.

IahhIi'Ii, Out.— A. (i. Sinilii.

Qmhi'c.— li. Slallord.

Monlicdt.—.lolm .1. I»alc\.

Ottawa, Oiit.—\\'..L Wills.

Kingston, Out.— U. McPlu'ison.

In tho Maritiiu' Province'^ llicrc arc tlic lollonniji; (rovcnnncnt Olliocr,'*:

—

llalij'(u\ N. S.—K.Clay. St. Jo/ni, \. //.—.1. liiviiigHtoiKS (actV).

And in Manitoiia;— Winnipeg.— \V. Hespclcr. IhiJJ'ain —J. E. Tctu.

Ihilnth.—W. V. I!, (iralunn,

The.MC Ofliccrs ol tlic (iovcrnnionl will moot ovory Stoanishij), Sailing VohsoI and

Traill brini^ing hnmigrant.s. 'I'lioy will atVord t(< all wlm apply to tlioni the fullest

advieo and proloction. 'I'l^'v will also fnrnisli inlornuUioii as to land.s open (or

Bettlenu'iit in the v^speetivo Provincoa and dialrictH, farms for salo, demand for em-
ployment, rates o. wages, route of travel, distances, exiiense ofcoMveyanee, and will

receive and lorward Icttcis and reinitlances I'or immigraiits, A-c.

All information whicli imniigranis olitain (roin the Aj;cnt8 ot tho Dominion-

they nioy accept as reliable.

rcpiirtmcnt of Agriculture, Ottawa, SeptomUr, 1871).
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Sl[^*J<:H;:j{, ^om & Co.

28 Wellington St. west, Toronto.

PRINTERS,

S, PUBLISHERS,

cfcc. dbC.

\ „

ALL THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS OF ROSE

BELFORD ON HAND.

MS-SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

'»,i"w'««,"».'>i.(ti t,»U»t.M|.l1|.l<l,)1<

^^^W%mm€'S7XSk

Iv

25 Wellington Street, West, • "

TOROWTO.
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-SUCCESSORS TO

—

LEAVENS, PARSON & CHEVRIER,
—whui.ksam; dkaikks in-

Cfoc^kefy^ G^lci^^Wcife,

LAMP FIXTURES AND COAL OIL

Corner Sussex and York Streets,

)wcst I'l'o-cs and Bed Quauti/ G iiaranh < d.

HUSSELL, rOEBES & CO.
-WHOLESALK IMPORTERS OF-

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS,
f)

'•»

Are now showing immense piles oi New Goods in all departments, all

of this Season's arrivals, Extra First-Class Value, to which they have

pleasure in asking the attention of Merchants and Buyers visiting the

City during the Exhibition, or at any other convenient time.

I^^Their Stock is kept well assorted at all seasons of the year,

by daily arrivals by Rail and zveekly arrivals by Ocean Steamers.

J^p^Neither trouble or expense is spared by R. F. & Co. in

keeping their business up to a high standard of perfection.

Russell, Forbes & Co.
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